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FOOD BELIEF FOR G°vernment Offered Al _
RUSSIA M ONCE 11 Could

|| As Hiram Seas » WANE RAIES COEVI

Hiram," said the rj 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram

V
---=r A"VHornbeam, il WT--STATEMENT OF LORD CURZON BEFORE

HOUSE OF LORDS £«£’’”
“Well,” said Hiram, 

“We aint bed it up >it 
in the debatin’ society 
out to the Settletiientr- 

tO an’ I don’t know as we 
| will. The thing that 

as wuth

Say Reduction in Livestock 
Rate Handicaps Them —- 
Appeal to Railway Com
missioners.

rA

Vessels Being Prepared in

a—.Basis of Offer or Terms Cannot be Changed, Says 
iioover of American Relief Lloyd George—Dail Eireann Awaits Reply

De Valera’s Speech—Black and Tans Cause
Trouble in Cork.

SaSm* ,.vSB#
1 Ottawa, Aug. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
Stating that their packing bus.nvss in 
western Canada was under a serious 
handicap since the reduction of frcig it 

; rates on live stock, which reduction did 
! not apply to dressed meats, a deputation 
| representing the packing industries 

the board of railway com-

strikes me
while talkin’ about is 
what the people 
there is beginnin’ to do.
1 been travellin’ that 

| street a good many 
| years, an’ it was goin 
from bad to wuss. Brus
sels street an’ the Mash 
Bridge didn’t hev none too good a name 
fer years. The’s been a big change, 

j though—an’ the’ll be a lot more. Its 
I a good thing to fergit a name 
times an’ start over agin. You an me 11

Lloyd George Makes «An-; gyj-W STjl'ZÏ
Basis Cannot be Changed. nOUHCement at Dindcr ill .It’ll take time to tear down an’ build

London, Aug. 19—The British govern- ! up, but once you git a thing goin it
meat declared Premier Lloyd George London----- Greater Degree beats all what a change a year or two11
today in making its settlement proposals make. I mind when we fust got a good
to Ireland had decided on putting the of Self-government. road out through the Settlement. Every
whole of its terms into the letter to __________ feller felt he’d hev to live up to that
Earnonn De Valera, without keeping there road—an’ they painted up, an

i anything back, and the sequel had London, Aug. 19—An announcement ,anted trees, an’ you know what its
proved, he 'said, that it was right in favor of Welsh home rule has been like today. Down here you re P^vm
adopting that course made by Premier Lloyd George, says Prince Edward street an the folks 11

He had no suggestion from any pan J - , j up to it—Yes, sir.”
of the world except Ireland, lie remarked, the Liverpool Post, today, 
that the proposals had not gone to the The premier, who made the announce- | 
limit of possible concession. ment at a dinner of Welsh Nationalists

“1 want to make it «dew-, coniinu^ ple(jged himseif according to the news-
the premier, ‘ that Uie 8» t paper to support a measure of Welsh
not put forth haggling terras. ^ d(rVblution if such were agreed upon by 
forth everything they could po Ly the Welsh members of parliament,
cede to purchase peace and t good ^ The home ruie favored by the Welsh
o fthe Irish people In Irelanutsoui,ucii mitl(|nn,i ts means a greater degree of

see, me u wether the local self government.

x%,ody. SOVIET» W^i
m russiaVIi

livin’ tSX.-

HOME RUEE FOR 
WALES PEEKED

l.odon, Aug .19—Lord Curzon, the 
rctary for foreign affairs, speaking in the 
House of Lordi today on the Irish negot- 

said the government had offered 
could be given without com- 

the safety of the Realm, the 
and the dignity

sec-

I waited on 
missioners yesterday urging that they

dressedbe granted reduced rates • 
meats and packing house products from 
western to east ^ i Canada. Hon. F. B. 
Carvell presided.

The meeting was private. It is un
derstood that the packers claimed that 

: the lower rates on live stock enabled the
. 77 vt wv-nimr Mail shipment of live cattle to the eastern

—Reid in the New York Evening Mail. ^ ^ ^ favorable rates that
“ ' , the packing houses in western Canada

; were unable to compete, 
i They were therefore faced with the 
j prospect of either closing down their 
plants or running them on part time to 
take care of the western Canada mar
ket only. , _ . ,

The board, it is understood, offered to \ 
consider the matter at a public hear
ing if the packers wished to make an 
application in the regular way, but took 
the attitude otherwise that this was a 
matter for the packers and the railways 
to settle between themselves.

iations•/’ all that 
promising 
sovereignity of the crown 
of the empire.

I •e*V . . some-

N. C

i isV
v ■

The First Successful
League of Free Nations

GEORGE ON BRITISH DOMINIONS 
AT PEACE CONFERENCE

'4

‘ - I
.

I

t .• CLAIMS $10,000 
FOR HIS HORSE'S

WOODEN LEG
LLOYD

' p„pe Benedict XV., who wants all 
civilized people to contribute generously 
to assist the destitute Russians. He has 
sent a letter to Cardinal Gasparn, Italian 
secretary of state, to this effect

far as I can

jïïïïfü'to ...

sattKAX-ss F-tEF1 “ f"mU “,kHoover announced yesterday. basis changed.
The agreement, he added, accept the ^wajt British Statement 

conditions laid down by the U. S. or- , jo—Tlie leaders of the
ganization for safeguarding the l.ves of £“1)1."’ A Jg-1 ceutering their
relief workers and insuring United States f™.0n0nl .ondon, awaiting the ex
control of food supplies. . itected statement on the Irish question

The work of food relief in Russia will ;£ct“ S“;euoyd George in the House
begin at once, Mr. Hoover declared ^idd-R dj ‘re™"U^d the government’s re-
inf that the New York office of. ad- : of Ço ^ House of Lords to tlie recent
ministration was already preparng imitation by the Marquis of Salisbury
sels to rush supplies to Danzig aQ officiai statement on this sub-
trans-shipment into Russia. , Meanwhile the rank and file of

The quantity of food, however, which ject. « ^ q( thc Dail were engaged 
would be needed, it is understood, a committee work in consideration of
not be determmed until a survey of R«s-, w s'°interbal affairs. 
sian famine conditions is made. j fact tbat the Dail put off discus

sion of the reply to the British prem- 
...r s peace offer until Monday, as an 

I nounced yesterday, was inddca*ed ^7*d 
'due to the expectation that Mr. Hloy 'George would Tay something meanwhile 
to aîTwer to Mr. De Valera’s speech of 
Wednesday, or possibly to the ant^ipa- 

I tion that some move would be made to 
induce Ulster to jom forces with the 

south.
These, at least, are

Claim for $90.000 Against the

truce.

Tribute to Colonies’ War Services—Smuts’ Mission 

to Ireland—Review of Imperial Conference.

London, Aug. 19—(Canadian Press)
I in the House of Commons, Premier 
j Lloyd George, in reviewing the imperial 

conference, paid a tribute to the war
! services of the Dominions and of India, jyfus{; Win 26 of 39 Remaill- 
1 and dwelt with the consequences of the 
I changed character of the conference 
compared with conditions before the Should Latter Break üiVeil

Suspect Will be Questioned He said the conference had fully dis-1 I^Rte Spor

m, • A fLmnnn ___: T.evine1 cussed the foreign policy of the empire,This Afternoon I including the Silesian and Asia Minor York Aug. 19.—If Pittsburg
Girl Not Positive About P. ; issues, reparations and disarmament of not better than break even in forty-

E. h Photograph - Other M. Kenworthy-“And Ire- ^ ^“7 m^w^nt^^iU

DAtllV IMlIlDtn clues* ■ * r- assHavana, Ang. ^-Profiteering is uAuLl IHjUKlU . the7 had'their difficulties quite as much ty^tJT’Johnson tof Washington dis-

branded a crime under the provisions of As a result of information received th ! as we, and that was not the sort ° played his old-time form in limiting St.
. —~ )T< w» <=*• —- , ™ r rar^î. ^rsnrsits* - - » - - ™

The bill framed for the protec- All the Fingers 0n 0ne dve|i‘tuEeSadie6flkAuleErweS mordered. no burning der.te --- ' p.n°ionhfr.'rd ^-re' ^Ererd

tion of the livestock industry and was Severed 1U Accident at I O-j This morning the detectives went to p a. Hudr—“Except on the part of j f t. Walker of St. Ixmis was
laid before the chamber by the executive , „ the home of Ethel Levine with photo- Gen. Smuts.” found for five hits by Brooklyn in the
department. It would authorize the ley S Pottery. ! graphs of the man arrested in Charlotte- Mr. Lloyd George— 1 hat is unfair nd e of their double-header;
president to confer with stockmen and _______ __ ! town, P. E. I. She said he doseiy re- There was no burrnng desire on the part ^ Chicflgn Nationals allowed
retailers and to fix prices to be charged semblés the man who lured her little of Gen. Smuts. He acted a, four hits and passed one man against
for meat. Penalties would be inflicted Michael McDuff, an employe of James companion from her when they were straightforward amL honorable parti ^ and j]!lvis of the St. Louis 
upon those disregarding the prices thus p0(ey & Company, pottery makers, su - kj berries, but she was unable to There is nothing he did whereot he liad ’ yielded five hits and a base
estrblished. . fered a serious accident this morning identify him. The pictures not informed us. Whatever he did, he ? "f,® L* Washington.

Cattle imported from other countries wken all the fingers of one hand were shown to the other little girls did with the full assent of the sovereign . tving and winning runs were bat-
would be required to undergo a ten day severed by a machine on whieh he who were accosted by a man suspected and the ministers of this country. . ^ pinch Hitter Bratchi of the
guarantee before being admitted to working. He resides at 25 Castle streeti murder. As both girls are old- Continuing, Premier Lloyd Leorge ted '"b- icans against New York.

, Cuba. He was rushed to the hospital in the «I ^ ^ ^ Levine girl more re- emphasized how strengthened he and V'w srored his twenty-third victory of
Truce Incident. ’ ----------- -—* -------- ------ ambulance where his injuries were at |jance ;s put on their identification. Karl Curzon were at the supreme council, _______

Mail Steamship Company liner George being prolonged was again call^toat-j y QjJ |j Li! Ll I I GREEK PROGRESS a man said to be in hiding there. Their that they represented the views of the philadelphia Aug.
Washington on her scheduled arrival fention today by te fepo* from Co | ilU I lg_Greek forces en- search was unavailing. whole Bntisu Empire. | stake of $3,000,divided into three purses
yesterd^ at Southampton from Brenan, on happenings of la^t night there.^ nfHIM f cal.î iîfthe offensive against the Turk- A man was arrested1 m Moncton yes^ Disarmament. ,of $1,000 each, brought together a

rSS’VtSSS.T.-Stt “*r vale Operation Saved Tax-!^1” WFATHFR 5 .'Tt.iKS.V™» ?»T' ïîk , .SE'VSSwîth<ti^8cargo boat Nizan, while the London, Aug. 19—Settlement of the $376,000,000, Says r ----------------N 11 LM ! IlLlI ed for the murder of Sadie ^cAuley in “The Bntish g the old trotters had an even dozen of crack
was acting as a navy transport w h problem or measures to be taken Pa> T (ka'. «t tmn_. ) St. John. He is swarthy and has long a complete f conceiv- youngsters named. There were a trot-

v in case the Irish Republican tenders Railway Age Editor. Kmi 017)007 black hair, but does not wear the United States to reinore every conce, ^ gs^^ ^ one mile and lOO yards for
Mr. NieoH communicated with Wash- break off negotiations with the Bnttoh - ) \ Vf-Milk I clothes describ«l as those of the man able prospective^ obs^l^ Llea.se all a purse of $500 on today’s card.

i^ton tn arrange a consular bond which _mvernmenti may possibly be laid before ----------- -- (_ J |\Ll Ull I I wanted in St. John. , , . friendship . Nothing wo^ LiUmenti As Peter Manning has been matched
™uld prevent delay of the liner at Lrliament prior to a final decision by rhautauaue N. Y„ Ang. 19-Surren- ------- r ,1UI V | The Halifax arrest arrived here in a the dominions "’“^.^ ‘ nrk xide bv side with Single G. at Hartford, he will not
trEcSFw™ne^abyththemn:v1 jESW pit tlroLgue tpere^ ÏptembeÏ'l’Im S lÜ « tKnd^Æ'«SI torüm^ace of

Amartaent and now is a shipping board uari ament today and the announcement when the government guarantee expired, oniJ °f he should leave the city. Complaints ful that .such a result will be ubta.nal.te, Return Match.
Brader contact with the Mail ^'^had been decided merely to call ^ the ^payers at least $376,0(X),0«) ; V^n,ent of^Ua- north end that a at Washington.” j philadelphia, A„g. 19. - The return
Steamship Company. She was one of a recess Gf two months before endi g d|]ring the next ten months, at the ex- , NIT k p. s tup art', strange man t.her.e.nh®f'“T ^suited Empire Free Nations. match between Mile. Suzanne Lenglen

bIhee™ PfpsæHË mtâïmM ^
mmm

WIRELESS ROUTE ^ Bt55hi/t3SFii£ "FE”E3 iffS
—Fwÿyas; h UÎ™,™Q«*.x i-ti; «* ’“""•'SEnfiSS EtXll; f„,îïd "!?,before parliament during todays itt^e U«---------1 ------------------ Fine and Warm. pjnce of Wales will then proceed to ®s ® Vhe empire was the ! British team of Woosnan and Turnbull

Y Canadian Recruit Badly Dam. - "ÏEVJ,- ” Ll„d ' -------- k«* “ *“ : SR^’SSK’ S vSV.'U
aged. Beached on St. Law- Britain Completing Fira. Sta- &££^ViZX — ” “*

Ill Last Winter. - Cairo - Result of British ^ ^ to Eng-  ̂ tT-

- ■ , ^ttHra^LrelatiVe t0 Inventions. ^

Ouebec. Aug. 19.—During a dense fog , the future gh __________ chusetts and western Connecticut, mod' LONG CANOE TRIP worth the time of the conference.
.t nicht the Dominion Coal Com- , jq The Dad Eireann. . te frcsh west and southwest winds.

'æ! ?r t.™->**--»*
Quebec to Sy Y, CanaCjian Govern- which has been . cn-ound for1 treneral, has inaugurated the completion
ment Merchant Marine servie^ yerse ®"asidfraLm7of' the British offer of , at ^afidd, JOxfo^hir^^the ftret^ta- statjons

„f^e^rs“rence, forty miles ^on tat^^o^^tou^ : j t^i r municatin^ with^ Cate.

below Quebec. __ , m . and I day at Dublin that today would be de-lwh.cl, m.tuI"st sTuth \fri^ The Calgary .....................

bT not before she was voted Jo e=itt^ meetings,^ . ^ I ^ distance^ wireless com- I "ton^- -
partially submerged. “eh sals migl,t begin tomorrow, municat,on between Bntish^stations ^ wifin g

ûWméMI

;he^d of the first week in December^ ^‘he„0t summarily break off negoti- British mvenfons. __ ____________ | Otiawa .....................
that year, she was cauglit in the ice | and that a settlement of the vex- WIORROCO. Montreal...................
below Quebec and remamed on tbe floes , at ^ question within a reasonable Moro^0, Aug^F-Official reports Quebec

- ■ and rocks throughout the winter ’ brief period was still possible. d«faV th^ absolute calm prevails in St. John. X. B.
1!The ship was fitted up again and re- | Marsha, Joffre, commander of the ^ ^ench zon^ '^ ^“T'TImTwVlv St^.Toh'ns, Nfld. •••

-------------------------- -- ^ =between Sydney and Leviz- Jupa ou

Hammond. Ind., Aug. 19—Jacob 
Diamond, a peddler, yesterday filed 

‘suit in superior court for $10,000 
damages against an autoist who ran 
into Diamond’s three legged horse 
and broke its wooden leg. The suit 
alleges the animai was “bruised and 
humiliated," to that extent. The 
horse which has worn the wodden 

| leg for five years has had a troubled 
career. On one occasion the leg 
caught on fire and the fire depart- 

called to extinguish the

ANOTHER ARRESE 
IN MURDER CASEBRANDED CRIME

ing Games to 1 ie Pirates,

1
ment was 
blaze.

Penalty for Disregard of Fix
ed Price for Meat—Quar
antine for Imported Cattle. MICHAEL MIFF

MERE TO SEIZE
É ______________ __ .

the reasons gen-

George Washington as Re
sult of Collision During the
War.

19—The Winoga

former
in 1918.

since

C.6.M.M.B0AE 19—The

,EI

FOR RENFORTH
In order to assist the Renfortli Out

ing Club in their birthday celebration 
on August 23 at Renfortli, the St. John 
Power Boat Club is putting on two mo

at Renforth on that day.

Toronto, Aug 19—Accompanied by his

.-«sjSSggËBÊM ~of Ottawa Piscatt on James Bay. Rain f'ormdcd by the foreign office of anything which the following entries have been 

through fifteen of the sixteen days which should be communicated to their i recf.ived. Patricia, McAllister Bros.; 
and their clothes were never dry. Mr. respective government. Nothing should] AnzaCj Harry Baker; Dixie. John Prods 

1 Martineau savs furs are not very plenti- be hidden from any of the dominions ham. Dasll, Arthur Henderson; Silver 
: this year, fox furs esiiecially are very sin(.P they are responsible for advising g y McKenna, and a new boat own-
l™7e on the external policy of the empire. J bv Mr. Heator, which is equipped

with a Curtis aeroplane engine.
<IXX7TSS r ANNOT The second race is for cabin cruisers.SWLOCATE BERGDOLL W

have been unable to locate Grover Berg are handicap and the eom-
waUs’ re^rtedTwe fléd Lmtè^many Lui tire wi,l pe pleased to ru*~ -her

Keep Dominions Advised.
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78 DEAD IN MONCTON.

Tu”ket°anweU known ^side^Mot"

ton. died this morning at St. Rita s Hos- 
rj;', Mr. Tucker had been suffering 
with gangerene and on Tuesday morningtn rr;;s, iym
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hThe child was at once taken to a hos
pital.

The police had great difficulty in pro
tecting the stepmother from an infuri
ated crowd which tried to lynch her on 
her way to prison. The father was ar
rested when he landed with his fishing 
boat

. GIRL STARVED BY LOCAL NEWS Z”

Be PreparedNOW' PRESENTS 
-FINE APPEARANCE

E. J. Tighe left last evening for Win
nipeg to attend the Trades Congress 
convention which opens at Winnipeg on 
Aug. 22. Mr. Tighe will represent the 
International ’Longshoremen’s Associa
tion.

\

LOCAL NEWSAged 15 Years But Weighed 
Only Thirty Pounds When 
Found by Police.

To Accommodate Your Out-of-Town Guests During 
Exhibition

A broken trolley wire in Douglas ave
nue held up the entire street railway sys
tem in the city for about half an hour 
yesterday afternoon. The wire was said 
to have been broken by part of the road 
machine at work there catching in it.

S. S. “SISSIBOO.” ^fter being thoroughly cleaned, paint
ed and repaired the Opera House now 
presents a much better appearance, and 
will re-open on Tuesday next, August 
23, with five acts of refined- vaudeville, 
with a complete change of programme 
every Tuesday and Friday. There will 
also be the usual serial at each change, 
Ruth Roland in “The Avenging Ar
row*’ and Joe Ryan hi “The Purple 
Riders,” and as an added attraction 
there will be a special two-reel comedy.

We Wish to impress upon our patrons 
the fact that this season they are as
sured of seeing even better vaudeville 
attractions than in the past, as ar
rangements have been made whereby 
Mr. F. B. Mack, who has been connect
ed with Strand Theatre, which is the 
vaudeville house in Halifax, is now and 
will remain in New York to do the 
booking for both St. John and Halifax. 
Mr. Mack’s years of experience In the 
vaudeville houses should prove of great 
value when selecting the acts for this 
particular territory.

leaves Indiantown for Chapel Grove 
Saturday afternoons,' 3 o’clock, returning 
leaves Grove 7 o’clock. /Sunday, leaves 
Indiantown 9.30 a. m., return, leaves 
Grove 7 p. m. Telephone M. 2610 or

8-22

$ -

Paris, Aug. 19—A terrible case of 
iruelty by a stepmother toward a small 
girl has been discovered here, the child's
own father having been an accomplice Capt. Rowan, M. 2292. 
to what is the almost incredible treat
ment of his daughter. The actors in 
the drama are fisher folk and the sordid 
setting is a cottage where the wife kept 
a low cafe while the husband was away 
with his boat.

The fatter, a widower, called Agneray, 
with a daughter aged fifteen, remarried 
a few years ago. Eighteen months ago 
the little girl disappeared, the parents 
stating to neighbors that she had en
tered domestic service elsewhere. The 
story was at first believed, then sounds 
of moaning coming frequently from the 
cottage aroused the suspicion that some
thing was wrong.

The rumor spread that somebody was 
imprisoned there, and it became so per
sistent that the police intervened and 
searched the house while the parents 
were out. In a tiny garret, where there 
was just enough room to move about, 
they found the giri, whose emaciated 
body was covered with only a few dirty 
rags and bore countless bruises and 
scars. The child was almost starved to 
death. She weighed only thirty pounds. Harry Little, 230 St. James street 1.00 
She had been kept there even through The above, by saving Golden Peace 
the winter under the snow-covered room, Coupons and watching the Buffalo 
and her feet had been frost-bitten. The Times each week, won some easy 
only food she received was a few money.
crusts, and the only way she could Save your coupons. Watch ftuffêlo 
quench her thirst was to collect rain- Times. You may be a lucky one any 
drops from the roof in a sardine can. week.

* .*■ +> * ■* itEnrnmThe heavy rain last evening caused 
the Grand Bay Outing Association to 
postpone the dance which it had planned 
to hold on Thursday evening in aid of 
the fire sufferers at Westfield. The 
dance will be held on Thursday, August ;

i *
J

î *SPECIAL FOR TODAY. 
Corned beef, 10c. lb. Roast beef, 10c. 

Stew meat, 8c. Beefsteak, 25c. Ham
burg steak, 15c. Pork chop, 30c. Lamb, 
20c. Mutton, 16c., Eggs, 40c. doz. R. 
Tobias & Son, 11 Erin street. Phone

3626-8-22

i!A handsome couch by day, * 
double bed by night.

\ •
Double Sliding Couch with 

cotton filled double mattress, 
upholstered in heavy quality, 
green denim.

! I
: 25. aa

/
J. H. Brophy, chief fire warden, said 

last night that the rains of yesterday 
had about finished the forest fires in the ! 
Westfield districts, and, in his opinion, ! 
would remove all cause for worry on 
account of the fires from the minds of j 
the residents of the surrounding vil- j 
lages.

Fifteen children took advantage of the j 

offer of-free vaccination at the board of, 
health office yesterday afternoon. Dr. 
E. Stanley Bridges, assisted by Mrs. 
Armstrong, performed the vaccinations 
and will continue to do so each after
noon from 2 to 4.30 o’clock, except Sat
urday, until the opening of the schools, 
Sept. 6.

Main 8382. White Enamelled Brass Trim- All Steel Davenport, bacj 
med Bed, all steel spring, dou- drops to make a comfortabl 
hie woven wire and sanitary double bed, cotton filled mal 
mattress, complete outfit. tress upholstered in denim.

Special $17.90 Special $16.90 Special $24.70
\______________

Cot and Mattress

v
Edward McAfee, Millidge Place. .§10.00 
Miss Annie > C. Lee, 60 Protection 

street
J. Walsh, Dominion Rubber Co.. 6.00 
Miss R. K. Carr, 33 Kennedy
» street ............................................... .
Gertrude McConnell, 166 Rockland

road ......................................................
Miss Annie Slocum, 17 Richmond 

street

8.00

TO PROSECUTE 
PEOPLE WHO SÈT

FOREST FIRES

1040
*

540

10.00 Woven Wire Cot, folding legs and head rest complete 

with sanitary mattress. Spec ial . ______

See Our Special Window Display and Solve Your Accom
modation j Problems.

f

$7.55Ottawa, Aug. 19—The department of 
lands and forests has decided to prose
cute more than 100 parties who are al
leged to have caused forest fires in the 
course of the last three months through^ 
their negligence and through the viola
tion of tiie department’s regulations.

Information has been received from 
the attorney-general’s department, Ot
tawa, that a hearing in the matter of 
expropriating land for right of way, 
near the municipal home, East St. John, 
will be held shortly before the 
chequer court. Inches, Weyman and 
Hazen are appearing for the federal gov
ernment and J. King-Kelley, K. G, and 
H. A. Powell, K. C, for the county.

\ \

*
ex-

V

J. MARCUS 30 - 36 Dock 
Street /A chase after a man in a stolen car, 

which started in Old Town, Me, recent
ly, finally ended in this dty, when the 
owner of the car, a Hudson Super Six, 
found it in Fleming’s machine shop, I 
where it was put by the thief for some ! 
minor repairs. It was discovered that 
the thief was in St. John sporting the 
stolen car. As soon as he found the 
owner was after him he departed for 
parts unknown.

Closed Saturday at I p. m. Open Friday until 10 p. nv ^

x
=■—'-r

8 HON. G. P. GRAHAMWILL NOT ACCEPT
ANY REDUCTION

NEW AUXILIARY 
BISHOP IN NEW YORK

j -
«

The first session of the annual con
vention of the Christian churches of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia opened 
in the Douglas avenue Christian church 
last evening. Rev. F. J. M. Appleman 
and Rev. J. C. B. Appel welcomed the 
delegates. Rev. C. E. Armstrong 
brought greetings from the Churches of
Christ of Prince Edward Island, and. am a . , .. , ,, , .
Rev. W. R. Warren from the United ! at a 5eeSLme5t,Vl held, ^
States. Rev. W. H. Harding of Sum- I Sÿî, consider deasion °{ the
merside, P. E. I, addressed the delegates theatr,Cal m»naS=re to cut wages 25 per 
on adapting the work of the church to “P"s*esa determination not to
modem conditions. His address was any red"ctlg" whatever. The
forceful and eloquent. Several selec- was ,attended by ab°ut five

b*,h-
q * the employers. The present agreement

expires August 31st.

«V
1 MAY BE ASKED Rome, Aug. 19—Pope Benedict ha» 

appointed Monsignor John Dunn to be 
auxiliary bishop of New York, it was 
announced at the Vatican yesterday.

Montreal Musicians Consider 
Proposal of 25 Per Cent Cut 
in Wages.V

V
Doubtful if He WiU Accept 
/ Nomination in Leeds and 

Brockville— Already Can
didate in South Essex.

Montreal, Aug. 19—Musicians unionV
NOTICE!

It has come to the atten
tion of the undersigned that 
a party has been travelling

»Pec jy O’Neila

:
Brockville, Ont., Aug. 19—When the 

Liberals of Leeds and Brockville federal 
riding hold their convention here on 
Tuesday next to select a candidate to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Sir Thomas White, it is ex
pected that an invitation will be ex
tended to Hon. G. P. Graham, former 
minister of railways and canals, in the 
Laurier administration, to become the 
party standard bearer in the coming by- 
election. ,

Hon. Mr. Graham represented the rid
ing of Brockville in the House of Com
mons 1907 to 1911, but in view of the 
fact that he is already the Liberal candi
date in South Essex, it is doubtful if he 
would accept nomination here.

ithroughout New Brunswick 
posing as a representative of 
this firm.

We hereby desire to no
tify our many patrons and 
friends throughout the Pro
vince that we have no trav
elling representatives and 
that any traveller claiming 
any past or present connec
tion with this firm is fraud
ulent.

(Signed) D. BOYANER, 

Opticians
111 Charlotte Street St John, N-B,

j
" VHIS wonderful success which everybody fa singing, whistling and 
1 dancing to, is sung with wonderful effect by Billy Jones

On "His Master’s Voice” Record 216281 10-inch $1.9#
And the famous Melody Men play it as a delightful Waltz; s 
ponied by “Vamping Rose’’ Fox Trot by the Van Eps Quartet 

On “Hie Master’s Voice” Record 216314 10-inch-$1.99

“Shipmates o’ Mine”
“Three for Jack”

Two sterling songs featured by the popular baritone Frank Oldfield 
On “His Master’s Voice” Record 216294 10-inch $1.09

“Learn to Smile"
“Oh Me! Oh My!”

Two real lively Fox Trots played by Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
On “His Master's Voice” Record 18778 10-inch $1.99

“Nicë People”
“Oh Dear!”

Two comic songs by Billy. Jones 
On “His Master's Voice” Record 216296 10-inch $1.9$

A»k to hear them played on the

SPAIN'S TASK1 IN MOROCCOaccom-
(Associated Press, by Mail.)

Mellila, Morocco, Aug. 1.—Ten thous
and square kilometers of the Spanish 
zone remained to be captured when the 
Spanish troops in this section suffered 
their reverses at the hands of the Moors 
late in July. The entire region was over- 

j run by fanatic tribesmen ready to fight
He Weds New York Di- to the last for their inhospitable land.

The strength of the Spanish forces 
with their native auxiliaries engaged in 
this formidable task before the Spanish 
disaster had been the subject of criti- 

If the Rev. Dr. Percy Stickney Grant, cism even among the soldiers participat- 
reotor of the Church of the Asceniion, ing in the effort to pacify the Moors,
New York, carries out his announced ! and the correspondent of The Associated 
intention to wed Mrs. Philip M. Lydig, Press heard on many occasions cutting 
he will act in the face of a warning remarks as to the peril of leaving small 
from Bishop Manning of the Episcopal garrisons to defend newly acquired 
diocese of New York that such mar-! positions. It was pointed out that the 
riage would violate the canons <5T the ; tribesmen were able to assemble in con- 
church. I siderable force at any given point with

That such warning has been given ■ remarkable rapidity and a lonely garri- 
Dr. Grant by his superior became son was liable to be cut off and over
known this week. It also became known whelmed before help could be secured 
that the noted rector announced his from another point
forthcoming marriage after receiving Such, however, was the situation, and 
the warning. L the high commissioner with the gen-

Charges will be laid before Bishop erals under his command were compelled 
Manning looking to the unfrocking of to make the best of things while trying 
Dr. Grant if he marries the twice-di- to satisfy Spanish ambitions with the 
vorced society leader, it was further report of an occasional victory, 
said. ' | Meanwhile, it is charged, the tribes-

Of his own initiative Bishop Manning men are able to maintain their supplies 
can go little further than he has done of food and arms either from French 
in issuing the warning to Dr. Grant. Morocco or through, the international 
But if church leaders, as is forecast, lay zone at Tangier. By this means they are 
charges of violation of the canons before enabled to offer stem resistance to the 
him, the bishop would appoint a board Spaniards in their effort to take and hold 
of inquiry, which could make recom- the country lying between Meliila and 

l mendation that would result in Dr. ! Cenota, a distance of 250 miles in a 
Grant being relieved from priestly du- direct line, every inch of which must be 
ties indefinitely, or being unfrocked. j fought for.

Mrs. Lydig is twice divorced, having Much help cannot be expected from 
been the wife of W. E. D. Stokes and of | the small Spanish war vessels patrolling 
Philip M. Lydig. Her first divorce, I the ckasti \to which approach is very dif- 
which was obtained in France on the \ ficult and dangerous, while bombard- 
ground of incompatibility alone, it is ! ments from the warships would probably “Now, Bobby, which would you rather 

- said, would operate against remarriage prove Ineffective, because of the impos have, one apple or two halves?” 
under the Episcopal church law. sibifity of seeing the object aimed at j The little chap promptly replied:

_____  _______ _ owing to the roughness of the ground. I ‘ Two halves.”
“Oh, BobUy,“ exclaimed the young wo

man, a little disappointedly, “why would 
you perfer two halves?"

ARE WITHHELD “Because then I could see if it was bad 
, . ■ inside.”—Queenslander (Brisbane, Aus-

_ Montreal, Aug. 19—At the conclusion tralia).
Rudolphe Audette, President Of the enquiry into the second ground-1 

e r -rt at c ing of the Imperial Oil Company tanker
OI 1j3 Banque JN ationale, Mina Brea at Sorel. Wreck Commission- 
TXcorl in i „ er Demers stated that judgment wouldi-feau in iq,/lienee. be taken pn delibe,e In the meantime,

the certificates of Captain Owan of the 
Quebec, Aug. 19—The death of Mina Brea and the third officer, with 

Rodolphe Audette, president of La Ban- the certificate of Pilot Houde, of Que- 
.que Nationale, and head of the firm of bee, would be withheld.
Thibaudeau Freres and Company, 
curred here last night. Mr. Audette 
had a most remarkable business career.
He was born in 1844 and entered em-

Priest May be Unfrocked if

:/ vorcee.

CANADIAN RECRUIT 
SUNK IN COLLISION 

WITH MASKINONGE
-SN
Sr ii 111 mi

i
6, x

>
(Canadian Pres» Despatch.)

Quebec, Aug. 18.—The steamer 
Canadian Recruit of the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine, was sunk 
off Stone Pillars, at the Traverse, at 
10:30 o’clock tonight, as a result of a 
collision with the steamer Maskinonge 
of the Dominion Coal Company service.Victrola 4-

HUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers PAYMASTER IS
ROBBED OF $9,000s

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phona 
Co., Limited, Montreal 21262 % San Francisco, Aug 19—-Three bandits 

yesterday held up Walter Marion and 
George Behan, paymaster and escaped 
with $9,000 in an auto, the payroll of 
the American Can Co., which they were 
transporting from a bank to the factory 
here. The robbery occurred on a busy 
street in the Mission District.

At Lowest Prices
. .Now 60c.

“ 54c.
. “ 44c.

These Coffees are freshly 
roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

Was 64c. 
“ 60c.
“ 54c..

x
Higher Mathematics.

The teacher had been explaining frac
tions to her class. When she had discus
sed the subject at length, wishing to see 
how much light had been shed, she in
quired:

j.&a McMillan -Wholesale 
si Victor VlctioU* sad 

Reeerds
i

Humphrey’s 
Coffee StoreSTARTED CAREER 

AS JUNIOR CLERK
CERTIFICATES

14 King Street:

Baby Carriag'es
oc-| CAUSE FOR DIVORCE.

R. W. HAWKER At BargainsThe man whose wife serves him with 
i . . . . poor bread is entitled to a divorce on

• °îo7,,lbaudeau firm as junior clerk the ground of ill treatment, for there 
m 6«, became a partner in 1883 and js no excuse today whatever for even 
sen or member of the firm in 1894.. He the poorest man having to eat bread 

president of La Banque that is not of the highest quality. Tlie 
many years and contri- invention of the “Regal” quality of flour 

bated largely to the building up of that, jias made good bread making easy, and 
financial institution.

DRUGGIST 523 Main Streetl :::
had been 
Nationale forHis Master’s Voice” Records and Victroias4 4

BABY CARRIAGES and SULKIES at prices to 

suit everyone. We are closing out our large stock at 

Amland Bros, low prices.

Prices from $9.00 upwards.

the husband who is not satisfied with 
his wife’s baking at the present time, 
should plainly tell her so, and incident
ally suggest that her next barrel of 
fiour must be “Regal”—the brand that 
is known as “wonderful for bread.”

It seems a pity that anybody these 
days should be eating bread that is not 

Will be paid to the person supplying of the finest quality when finest quality 
: proof t<? convict anyone circulating the | is so easily made with “Regal.”J false statement that any corporation or Ask for “Regal" and insist on getting 
j individual, other than myself has any it. 
financial interest direct or indirect in the 
operation of the taxi service furnished 
by Oldsmobile Touring Car bearing lic
ense number 12,390 (twelve thousand 
three hundred and ninety).

(Sgd) E. R. ROBERTSON.
8-25

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

$100 REWARD ?

AMLAND BROS., LTD. »
/Correct.

School Teacher (to little boy)—If à 
farmer taises 3,700 bushels of wheat and 
sells it for $2.50 per bushel, what will 
he get?

Little Boy—A motor car.

aL 19 Waterloo Street

'x
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POOR DOCUMENT

Open Every Evening Until O P. M

PHONOGRAPH SALON Limited
25 King Square. La Tour Apartments 

Under Managership of Louis LeLacheur and Harold D. Finley
RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED* * *VICTROLAS NOW IN.

Retail Distributors Victroias and Records

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B.94-96 King Street
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WeeKEnd Specials çan(jy prices Downi IrFire Sale!
f

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE,

painless
extraction Only 25c.

Try a Pound or Two ofraincoats
left from Dollar Day 
prices, Including $11X50 
$&50.

at special 
Coats for

Cor. Duke & Charlotte Sts. Wassons Specialrjto», OUTING TROUSERS
More of those popular greys at 

$5.50. Several pairs of white flan
nel at $10, reduced from $J4£0.

BLUE SUITS AT $25 & $30
Well worth careful consideration.

Damaged Stock of the following goods prid ay 
now on sale at bargain prices : ||

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Electric Portable Lamps, Hall and , I 
Parlor Lamps, Toilet Sets, Serving Trays, Silverware, Glass
ware, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Clocks, Mirrors,
Nickel Casseroles, Art Pottery and Jardiniere's.

49c Chocolatesv
i

Night On Sale Every Week-endWe Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr, J, D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

NECKTIES
Always a week-end favorite. 

New tines opened this week, sur
passing in appearance and value 
previous purchases.

And Saturday WASSONS 2 StoresBranch Officer 
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 384 Bargains!
Until 9 p. m GILMOUR’S iBrown’s Grocery 

CompanyOver Stock 
Sale

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. MEN’S
$1.00 quality, unlined
WORKING GLOVES

Friday and Saturday

68 KING ST.
Open Friday evening; close Sat

urday at 1.•-«AIK 78-82 King Street

ExtraSpecialsj
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

50c pr 200 Grade A Tires, factory 
blemish, all sises in stock, at 26% 
off the regular list

Glen Falls Garden Party, Saturday.
ome.

VEGETABLES ARE STILL LOWER AT 11 Men’s Fine
I Tan Cotton

i| Ladies’ Fine Quality Black Cot- 
|| ton Hose .............................  25c. pair
| Boys’ Tweed Pants, extra fine

II quality, regular $335 values, $1.98
! | Men's Black and White Stripe 

I Drill Working Shirts ...............
;| Ladies' Half Sleeve Vests, regu- 

I lar 65c. values ............................ 48c.

hi 5 yds. Fine English Longcloth 
White Cotton for.......................

Black and 
......... 19c. pair

MEATS and Quality 
Hose..

FREE VACCINATION.
School children can be vaccinated at 

card of Health Office, 60 Princess 
;reet, each afternoon, except Saturday, 

2 to 4.30 o’clock, from August 18th
r* $9.06100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar 

98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Robin 
Hood or Royal Household....

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regal, Royal 
Household, Cream of West ... $1.60MAGEE’S, EÜBâ | â

X ■
rom
ill opening of schools. 8-24

g 95c.Don’t forget Garden Party, Glen Falls.

The McRobbie Shoe Co., 60 King 
street, announce the arrival of women’s 
line quality evening slippers, with mili
tary, baby louis and louis heels. They 
look particularly nice with a smart 
gown. 8"20

Five Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.
9-1.

10 lbs. Sugar .............................
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .................
3 cans Milk, small...................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.............
2 pkgs. Tapioca Pudding ..
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding .
3 cans Sardines .......................
Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks ...
Shortening, 1 lb. blocks....
3 calces Soap ............................
2 Old Dutch.............................
Goods Delivered AU Over City, Catteton, t.

Fairville. I

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
Sugar...............................

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar. 40c.
12 ox. tin Royal Baking 

Powder ...
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet 

Pickles............................... 45c.
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb. ......
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb.
5 lb. lots .
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

.............. 48c.
Ivory or

............ 15c. per lb.
.............. 22c. per lb.
............25c. per lb.

. 18c. to 25c. per lb. 
12c. to 22c. per lb.

...............28c. per lb. I
.............. 58c. per lb. I

............40c. per lb. I
50c. per do*. I

...............52c. per lb. I

.............. 50c. per lb. I

......... 25c.

1Fores of Lamb................
Hinds of Lamb..............
Legs and Loins of Lamb 
Western Roast Beef ....
Fat Roast Veal..............
Roast Pork Loin............
Chickens..........................

89c. 25c.
...........25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.$1.00 . . 51c 25c.

Fine Quality White Curtain Scrim 
75c. value .............................  “ 20c.38c. yd.

25c.
ALSOSee you at Garden Party Saturday, 

Glen Falls. Good time. Supper 25c.
500 yds. Fine Print Cotton, most

ly tight shades .....................  15e* 7^*
...25c.<Fowl 50c 6080 x 8 1-2 heavy Non Skid 

tires, guaranteed 4,000 miles; 
$1640 free delivery in city. Ex
press prepaid when cash accom
panies order. ’Phone 4144.

United Automobile Tire Co.,
Limited

Strictly Fresh Eggs............
Choice Creamery Butter .. 
5 lb. lots...............................

Ladies’ Elastic Waist House Ap- 
rons, good quality print ... ; .$135

Men’s Heavy Police Braces....... 48c.
Boys' and Girls’ Ribbed Cotton 

Hose, all sizes...............38c. pair

, NOTICE.
Vj?—'Johnston wishes to anounce that ] 

>w<iig to the inconvenience of getting a j 
piano player for Wednesday evening, he 

not able to advertise. On Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 23rd, there will be a 
dance at Tipperary Hall; requested by 
the Boston boat boys. Tickets 25c. and 
60c.—Manager, J. B. Johnston.

3597-

. 36c
$1.60

!• ei#

VEGETABLES Soap .... 49c. lb. 
.... 35c. lb.

.............. $1.00
Powder 30c. 

.... 37c.

was SALADA TEA .................
ORANGE PEKOE TEA.

3 lbs. for .......................
JERSEY CREAM Baking 
MAGIC Baking Powder 
FANCY BONELESS CODFISH

2 lbs for ......................................
CHOICE COD SCRAPS 3 lbs. for 25c.
5 lbs, GOOD ONIONS
6 Cakes CASTILE SOAP 
6 GOLD or SURPRISE Soap 48c.
5 Cakes LAUNDRY SOAP ..........  25c.
BEST BULK COCOA.............
TOMATO CATSUP ----- 
20 lb. BAG ROLLED OATS

Hose, all sizes
; | Ladies’ Silk Seconds Hosiery.... 50c.

Ladies’ Best Quality Rubbers,
latest heel and toe.............

Men’s Heavy Overalls, $240 value 
now................................................

6 cake* 3«
White N 

Choice new Picnic Hams, per
25c. I4 Bunches Beets for........................

4 Bunches Carrots for...................
3 Cabbage for...............................
2 Bunches Celery for...................
Cob Com, per dozen...................
3 lbs. Tomatoes for.................
Choice White Potatoes, per peck

Store Open Tonight.
Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

48c25c. St John, N. B.104 Duke St.

125c. 8-3030clb98c. pair-22. 25c
2 qts. Small White Beans...-—.... 27
% lb. Cleat Fat Pork................................«22
J lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts........... .. .75

1 Tjifge Tin Finest Lobite «35
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ............................J5
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes

3 lb." Split Peas..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .............
4 lbs. Barley . „.. ■ .............
2% lbs. Peari Tapkça .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 35 
2 lbs- Mixed Starch ...
2 tins Old Dutch.............
2 pkgs. Lux .........
3 cakes Palm Otive Soap
3 pkgs. Pearifne .............
2 pkgs. Klenzol ....................................35
l lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa .........................  M
VeCaï^un üneot Ümcest V^L 

Western Beef and Country, Pork» 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

25c.
$140 30c.25c. J55c. i| Ladies’ Fine Quality Voile Waiste^ ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

m King Street WestBread Far In 
the Lead

25c,$235 quality
| Men’s Fine Black Cashmere Hose 

sizes 10, 10%, 11.................50c. pair
I Ladles’ White Middy Waists, less 

than half price...................98c. each
I Ladies’ Fine Quality Night Gowns 

extra good cotton ................... $1.00

i j Heavy Grey and Pink Shaker 
Flannel....................................

’Phone Main 355. 33 25c.358—21
35
33

23c. lb. 
15c. hot.

35
33
35 95c
35Calories are physical units 

which give us energy. Here is 
what they cost; ,

. 35 M. A. MALONE
’PhoneM. 291315c yd. ,35Good-F.aton-Co.-News 516 Main St.I OPTICAL SERVICE35Price Calories 

per lb. per lb. 
.091-3 1200

Ladies’ Black Lisle Gloves, 2 dome
_____ 48c pair 35(• fasteners ..... ... 35« Bread

Potatoes..............02
Milk..
Cheese 
Beef.................... .35

35490 i
51506 cure, only. . - 14c. lb.

.................15c. lb. up

............ .... 18c. lb. up
.................28c. lb.

Big lot of Fine

Voile Middy Waist»
Friday and Saturday

98c each

475 Extra Mild Western Com Beef, our own
Fresh Killed Lamb ....................................
Western Roast Beef.................................
Roast Pork only . ......................................
4 Bunches Carrots or Beets.....................
4 Cukes.....................................................
3 lbs. Tomatoes........................................
Sunkist Oranges........................................
Sweet Com...............................................
Orange Pekoe Tea............ ......................

.40

The 2 Barkers, Ltd,410
458.34Pork

Ï Eat plenty of

l BUTTER-NUT 
I Bread

I Robinson’s, Ltd.
1 Bakers

’PhoneM. 642 
’Phone M. 1630Forestell Bros 100 Princess Street 

65 Brussels Street

Purchasing direct from manfacturer and producer 
us always to offer the freshest and best goods at the lowest 

prices in the city. Trade with us and save money.

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar.

25c.
..................... 25c.

................... .. 25c.
35c. and 45c. doz.
...............20c. doz.
...................40c. lb.

TWO STORES
J Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St* 
1 Telephone M 4167-4168

‘"'Tssn.sr1 L4“

enablesI Store Open Evenings 
i and ,
! i All Day Saturday j

. $8.75
A TRIAL ORDER WILL 

CONVINCE YOU 
That our prices are right and our 

goods the best that money
5»<>n buy !

’Phone your order today to

WARREN’S, 473 Main Si. 89cQuality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

EDUCATIONAL 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . . 
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions . . . . • 
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per dozen 
Choice Bananas, per dozen, from 
Finest Ripe Tofnatoes, 3 lbs. for .

25c
35c

30c up
’Phone 4508FALL TERM 

OPENS
August 29

25c
8—21 DYKEMAN'S 35cRegular 60c Chocolates, a lb., only

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar ................................

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c.
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo-

-, lasses, a gallon . .... • • • . . . _ -- M
l|l lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 39c. | iqIq lb. bag Lanbc Sugar Ç9.UU
| 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork............. 20c.
■ ! Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin 35c.

I 2 bottles Mother's Jam. . . . 29c.
| 16 oz. bottle Pure Strawberry
! Jam.................. .. 31c.
r 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c.
! 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c.
; 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ....................................   79c
Best Evap. Apples, a pound, 19c.

I 1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa. . . . 20c 
j Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c
| 3 lbs. for...................
3 lbs. Finest Rice ...
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ....... 25 c. j
2 lbs. Mixed Starch..............23c. — Quaker Tomatoes, large,
2 tins O. D. Cleanser.........25c. ^ ............. 35c
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper . . 29c. bottle Gloria for.... 29c

I 2 pkgs Kellogg s Corn Flakes 23c ^ ]bf Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c
I 3 tins Brunswick Sardines. . 23c. choice Brazil Nuts for 25c.

2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c. sheUed Walnuts. .60c. lb.
Cpm, per tin............................. ,7 ! Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c
Peas, per tin . • ..................... , « ' ! 1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c
Tomatoes, per tin................... loc. ^ ^ Cream Baking
2 tins for............. ...................... 35c powder ................... 33c
3 tins Carnation Salmon . . . 35c. QX_ tjn F.gg Baking Powd. 25c
4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. . . 23c. ? ^ pilchards for.................. 35c
5 cakes Laundry Soap...........23c. . - QZ bott. Pure Strawberry
2 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c. jam for................................ 31c
3 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder. . . 25c _ botL Pure Orange Mar-
1 lb. block Pure Lard...........99c. malade for........................ .. • 27c
5 lb. pail Pure Lard............. 60c. -q ^ bag Finest Rolled Oats
3 lb. pail Pure Lard....... 60c fof .................... 95c
1 lb. block Best Shortening 1 7c 
3 lb. pail Best Shortening. . 48c.
5 lb. pail Best Shortening. . 78c 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal

Household or Cream of the
West.................. ................

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Household or Cream of the 
West....................................

25c2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup for.............................
1 lb. can Choice Chicken, only . « . •
2 large can Salmon for . .............................................
Regular $1.00 Broom, only.....................................
Cornflakes, per package..........................................

1 lb. Choice Clear Fat Pork, only.

Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb ...........................
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb........................
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine ................................
Large Bottle Sweet Pickles, only.....................
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles, only...................

4 cakes assorted Toilet Soap, only

$9.00I 29c
35cOUR AUGUST

Clearance Sale
58cIn order to avoid disappoint

ment, those intending to enroll 
with us should send in their 
application at the earliest pos
sible moment, as our classes in 

BOOKKEEPING AND 
STENOGRAPHY 

give promise of being unusually 
large this season.

APPLICATIONS AND
inquiries

should be addressed to the

69c. J. 10c

90c 18c10 ib. bag Lantic Sugar 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded 27c

Raisins...............................26c,
IS oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned

Currants............................ 22c. i
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins...............................
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

21c. pkg.
Choice Êvap. Peaches. . 19c. lb. 
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes.
Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

39c
Appeals to the People With 

Children to Shoe

23c
30c
25c

25c.
25cSTANDARD 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Sale prices on Reliable Wearing Sneakers, Barefoot j*am 

dais, Chrome ^d.^dSand^^e the greate* 25c23c. 5 cakes Castile Soap ................................
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap.............
6 bars Comfort or Lifebuoy Soap....
4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder--------
3 tins Sun Stove Paste...........................

16 oz. jar Best Pure Orange
1 6 oz. jar Pure Plum or Apncot Jam 
1 6 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam .
16 oz. jaT Pure Peach or Raspberry Jam.............
16 oz. jar Pure Gooseberry Jam . . •
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam ....

23c99c.wearing summerMBS F. JOHNSW t

102-108 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B.

45c23c.

«S&si» 4"t(Get after these. You dont’ know what you are missing. ) 
nts’ button and laced soft soles and moccasins; sizes^0 J, 
2, 3, 4; black, brown, patent and white............. sue a pau
ses’ calf button and laced boots; sizes l and 2 ; Dongola 
oxfords; size 11 ; children’s calf, *aced b° P«*

Misses’ Dongola kid laced boots and oxfords; all sizes 1 1 to 
2 with a few tan oxfords in the lot................a

Boys’’ calf laced boots; sizes 11 to 1 3. and 1 to 5 ; -wed bot
toms. These cannot be purchased from *= factory ^at

this price

25cI 33c.tins 25c

Marmalade. . 25c
ROYAL VICTORIA 

COLLEGE 25c
27c

. . . . 27cMONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 
ATTENDING McGILL 

UNIVERSITY
(Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal)

Courses leading to degrés in Arte, 
separate in the main from those 
formen, but under identical con
ditions "and to degrees in music. 
Applications for res^ence should 
be made early as accommodation 
in the College is limited.
For prospectus and information 
apply toTheW^j^L——

27c
29c

70c4 lb. tin Best Pure Peach Jam, only
79c4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 

4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only 
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam tor

White Footwear and Outing Shoes at bargain prices. 
Including 2 straps, oxfords and pumps.

Ladies’ good quality white duck laced boots, high or 
heels, with a pair of white rubbers to fit them; sizes

house slippers with low rubber heel; all
.............. $1.48 a pair

79cLadies’ 79c
. . 55cmedium 29ci

1NU JELL 
The New Jelly Powder in 

Wine Flavors,
Port and Sherry.

2 pkgs for 25c.

to 6; both for
Ladies’ one strap 

sizes 3 to 7 . .

28cRegular 35c pkg. Rolled Oats, only. . . .

24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour^.............................................
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.....................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.............................
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ~..................................... .....
3 pkgs. McLaren s Jelly Powder..................................

1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, only. .
delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St. John 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully

$1.35
$1.50
$5.69
$5.49

Come in and look over our racks and bins for high grade ties, 
0,(0,a. .Od pumps; vlu«. up ,= *12.00 y gg _ ^r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
Situated in cleanest and 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. w ”•

$5.70

25c1IRFRAL SALE DISCOUNT on all regular stock not specially 
Educed. We guarantee to save you money.
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10.

Robertson’s
F. W. Dykeman 2 Stores

! U-1S WSifEw/'Tl “LaSF‘U-
j Phone 4261 , p. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

Goods delivered to^ati^parts of the city. ,phonet M. 3457. M. 3458.

$1.54
. 69cTWO STORES

Francis & Vaughantry it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

19 KING STREETI

M C 2 0 3 5
§ t
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nFIGHTING TUBERCULOSIS.
(Montreal Gazette.) 

International Conference on 
Tuberculosis concluded its labors a few 
days ago i* London. Forty nations 
were represented at It and a scries of in
formative discussions took place rela
tive to the progress of the disease, the 
knowledge of scientists In regard to it, 
and the means for its prevention and 
treatment. Most of these discussions 
were of a highly” technical character, 
but they served, at least, to emphasize 
the fact that the world-light against the 
ravages of the so-called white plague is 
not abating, and that science is employ
ing all its resources and energies in the 
attempt to master the disease. Among 
the contributions to the discussions of 
the conference were papers in which 
new stress was laid upon the danger of 
contracting tuberculosis, and new light 
was shed- in regard to the channels 
through which the disease may be spread 
from one person to another, even from 
an individual who may not be a known 
sufferer from it Sir Humphrey Roddes- 
ston pointed to the importance of elimi
nating the sources of infection, to which 
the medical profession should bend its 
energies, and described as an idea state, 
that in which a measured dose of harm
less but effective tuberculous vaccine 
would be administered to everyone soon 
after birth and at inervals when neces
sary. Sir George -Newman, chief medi
cal officer of the British ministry of 
health, laid down a scheme of state 
policy, urging that upon the central au
thority should rest the duty of advising 
as to general principles, supervising ad- 
..ministration, and co-ordinating action, 
while the local - community should be 
charged with the responsibility of ap
plying the measures prescribed. Refer
ring to the progress of the work done in 
combatting the disease, he said that in 
1847, deaths from phthisis were 3,189 per 
million persons, while in 1930 the rate 
had fallen to 842, a decline of 74 per 
cent. The result had followed sanitary 
reforms, a wider knowledge of the dis
ease and the more general application of 
preventive measures. The conference, 
while regarding these figures as encour
aging, adopted a resolution stating that 
the mortality was still very high and 
urging upon all governments the appro
priation of “large sums of money to be 
used to promote and foster preventive 
measures against tuberculosis.” Another 
resolution set forth that the conference, 
“having considered the general insffi- 
ciency of doctors in the knowledge of 
this malady, and the extreme import
ance of a better knowledge, recommends 
that in medical schools, of all states, 
tuberculosis should be a subject of spe
cial teaching to instruct students in the 
precise diagnosis of the malady and in 
all the means to combat it.” The con
ference is to meet next year in Brus
sels, and at dJTashington in 1928.

ST. JOHN MILK SUPPLY.
To the Editor of the Times and Star:

Sir,—I have written several articles 
for the St. John press during the last 
few months regarding the St. John milk 
supply. I have also interviewed several 
people in the city who are directly con
nected with the dty board of health and 
who naturally should be interested in 
the matter, and until today nothing in 
the way of encouragement has been 
forthcoming.

In the early part of June an -article 
appeared in the St. John Standard which 
stated that the city milk supply was 
bad, and copious reasons were given for 
the statement, but on June 24th an ar
ticle appeared in The Times which stat
ed that every precaution was taken in 
St. John’s milk supply from the pro
ducer to the consumer and the charges 
were unfounded. This report was the 
result of an interview between The 
Times reporter and the board of health, 
and in the article it was .stated that Dr. 
T. Fred. Johnston, dairy inspector for 
the sub-district, was sent to the source 
of supply and looked after the food and 
water, condition of cattle, cleanliness of 
Same, stables, icing, etc., and found 
(generally speaking) everything satis
factory. The report also stated that Dr. 
Abramson, provincial pathologist, made 
frequent tests of milk, and that a close 
watch was kept on the supply after de
livery. Therefore the public was as
sured of a milk supply beyond question.

Evidently someone has blundered, for 
today we have the report that the city 
milk supply is bad to the extent of 
eighty-five per cent., and suggestions are 
made by the health authorities to cor
rect the trouble. This report was given 
to the press after a meeting held Tues
day last by the health authorities, both 
provincial and civic, and on reading 
same I was particularly struck with the 
statement made by Dr. Melvin when he 
said that he was not in favor of pas
teurization, and when answering a ques
tion as to whether pasteurization did or 
did not have any detrimental effect upon 
milk said that “many experts claimed 
that it did, while others debated the 
question.”

PAX VOBISCUM.

Blow out the candles i set the camp 
door wide;

Climb to your bunk; good night; 
sweet dreams galore.

Now all the silver night floods like a 
tide ,

In through the low. camp door.

Through miles and miles of forest over 
dark,

Hoarse streams that fall to lakes the 
moonlight spills

Down broken glory roads; one human 
spark

Strikes from endless mystery of the 
hills.

Where from the guides’ camp voices, 
laughter low

Puncture small nicks in the silencefs 
intensity,

And through dim window-panes one 
candle’s glow

Stands as man’s symbol in the night’s 
immensity.

Each of us tiny moths may see above 
him

The glittering million suns of world’s 
unknown;

Lord, what is man that You are mind
ful of him,

Seeing the universes are your 
throne?

rqgfte (gpeyhifl <m6 ffiar The
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Good Builders’ Hardware is one of our specialties—we 
buy it carefully—we choose discriminate^ because we realize 
that it pays to put good hardware into a home.

We are prepared to furnish all your builders’ needs— 
Door Hardware, Sash Hardware, Pyro Roofing, Sheathing 
Paper and other building requirements in grades and at prices 
that will entirely satisfy you.

A JUST AND NEEDED LAW 
Men in the United States who desert 

their wives can be arrested in any part 
of the country and taken to their homes 
to be dealt with by the court. Four of 
these delinquents were recently brought 
back to Boston, following action by the 
district attorney. One was brought from 
Nevada, one from California and two 
from Oregon. Three ofl these were 
placed on probation, after agreeing to 
provide for their families, and one of the 
three paid the two hundred dollars it 
cost to bring him from California, and 
deposited five hundred more to be paid 
to his wife if he failed to comply with 
the conditions of probation. One who 
had given a great deal of trouble was 
sent to the House of Correction for a 
year. A man who had deserted his wife 
in Maine and went to Boston was ar-

AT GRAND PRE
What an appeal to the imagination 

there must have been in that ceremony 
at Grand Pre yesterday, when three 
hundred or more of the descendants of 
the early Acâdians knelt where# their 
ancestors had worshipped and dedicated 
anew a plot of ground as a perpetual 
memorial. Whether the story of Evan
geline be regarded as history or as the 
product of a poet’s fancy based on the 
historic fact of the exile of the Acad
ia ns, the pathos of it is irresistible, ami 
associated forever with the “little village 
of Grand Pre.” The Basin of Minas, the 
mists on Blomidon, the tides and the 
dykes, the simple life of the farmer-folk, 
the charm of Evangeline—all these are 
blended in a picture that rises in the 
imagination of those who stand beside 
the statue at Grand Pre, where a me
morial church is soon to rise and be a

j
Let Us Give You an Estimate.

McAVITY’S li-ir
KingfH*

Phone 
Main 2540

V
Blow out the candles; set the camp 

door wide;
A sleepy pulse of waters throbs along 

the shore,
Now all the peace of God floods like a 

tide
In at the low camp door.

----- Mary Raymond Shipman Andrews
in Scribner’s Magazine.)

Motor or Shopping Baskets
Deep substantial shopping baskets made in pleasing 

combination of multi-colored wood splints, handles rein
forced and decorated. We purchased a limited number of 
these baskets to sell at $2.00 each, but are going to dispose 
of them at

rested at her instigation and was placed 
on probation and ordered to pay twenty 
dollars per week for the support of his

place of pilgrimage in all the years to 
come. It was fitting that the_congress of 
the Acadians should conclude with the wife and child. There are many cases

of wife desertion in this city and pro-

LIGHTER VEIN. 2ee i

$1.25 EachSuspicious.
“Why does the boss always keep his 

desk locked?”
“Important papers.”
“He never locked up his papers be

fore prohibition came in.” — Louisville 
Courier-J ournal.

»presentation and acceptance of the site 
of the memorial church, and one does 
not need to be of Acadian descent to 
sympathize with the aspirations of a 
people whose history is so romahtic, so 
filled with thrilling episodes, and so 
marked by intense devotion to national 
and religious ideals. In these provinces 
by the sea today the old feuds j are for- 

* gotten, the right of the Acadiens to 
. make their own contribution to the na

tional life is recognized, and a spirit of 
real fraternity has developed with the 
passing years.

/vince, but in common parlance they “get 
away with it,” and the public has to aid 
the deserted family. There is need of a 
very stringent law in this regard, and it 
should be enforced to the letter.

Swr m s Not only is there economy in the purchase of these bas
kets, but you will find real economy in carrying your basket 
to market with you.

Smetoon & cfiZhe&Sid
\

mPersistence.
“Why is a red tape so difficult to get 

rid of?”
“Because,” replied Senator Sorghum, 

“it requires extraordinary care, in dis
pensing with old red tape, to avoid in
venting a new variety.”—Washington 
Star.

t#
USESThe Local Council of Women in St 

John some time ago, in response to an 
urgent appeal, offered to raise funds to 
provide pure milk for babies in poor 
families who would otherwise be with
out this nourishment. At a recent meet
ing it was declared that tills action on 
the part of a committee of the council 
had undoubtedly saved the lives of 
some infants and greatly contributed to 
the health of others. Surely this is o 
nobib work, worthy of generous sup
port It .has been estimated that for the 
sum of thirty dollars milk may be sup
plied for a baby for a year, and two 
little ones have already been “adopted” 
on 'this basis. The Council has of late

25 GERMAIN STREET

COMPLETE
SATISFACTION

THE
STORE OFTrue.

“She’s been our servant for the last 
20 years.”

“Good gracious. One of you must 
have a lovely disposition.”

A Time to Pause .
When a girl begins calling you by 

your first name, watch out, boy! She 
likes your last one—Judge.

Her Choice.
Salesgirl—Are you gotng to marry 

that fellow that comes in here every 
day?

Second Ditto—No. I’d rather have a 
job without a husband than a husband 
without a job.—Boston Transcript.

I
PRINCE EDWARD STREET.

Business men of Prince Edward street 
have something to say in the Times to
day to their fellow citizens concerning 
that eastern gateway to the city. The 
paving of that thoroughfare marks a 
new era in progress. Already there are 
signs of a determination on the part of 
residents to make the appearance of the 
buildings correspond with the better 
Street. They have the great advantage 
of location, for Prince Edward street as 
the years pass will become more and 
more a street of large traffic. It is a 
most hopeful indication that the citizens 
doing business there are displaying the 
great joint qualities of enterprise nad was over $350,000,000. The imports in 

. co-operation. It is within their power j July were only $62,405,890, compared 
to set the pace for other portions of the j with $127,268,811 in the corresponding

month last year. This does not mean,

Interest From/

(• Reliability in these changing times 
and dropping markets is a golden quali
ty in a store. For many years “The 
Greatest Good to the Greatest Number” 
has been with Dykeman’s a graven prin
ciple and an unwritten law. As a result 
friendship and business have multiplied 
with years. In this period of re-adjust
ment shoppers will find this store a 
sensitive and accurate barometer of 
market conditions.

found it more difficult to raise funds, 
and the appeal to those who can afford 
to give is therefore all the stronger. It is 
a very real life-saving work.

<$> <§> <t>
Canadian trade in July was $115,334,- 

168 less than in July of last year. The 
decrease by comparison for four months

I
Cooled Atmosphere.

“We enjoyed having Mr. Dubbleigh as 
our guest during the hot weather.”

“I suppose so, he’s such an awful 
frost.”—Boston Transcript.

TODAY
Of
Interest 
Will Be 
Tricotine 
And

Every downward trend of prices is 
quickly and accurately reflected here. In 
the new goods that are swarming into 
the store, prices show, in many cases, 
remarkable reductions from figures of a 
year ago- Shopping conditions are fast 
coming down to a plane of normalcy, 
with no old stock in the store and with 
the new goods pouring in, shopping at 
Dykeman’s is taking on greater interest 
from day to day.

Johnnie Knew.
Johnnie ( to new visitor)—So you are 

my grandma, arff you?
Grandmother — Yes, Johnnie I I’m 

your grandma on your father’s side.
Johnnie—Well, you’re on the wrong 

side, you’ll soon find tjjat out.

city, and it is not too much to predict 
that before ten years have passed the however, that the people are buying
old Brussels street will have given place more Canadian-made goods to the ex-
to one that all the citizens will regard tent of the difference between' the two
with pride and satisfaction. A coiubin- months. They are simply buying less
ation of energy and community spirit goods of any make, partly because their 
can accomplish wonders. Years ago the’ buying capacity has been reduced and 
;«.ople of that, section of the city con- partly because they are waiting to see 

a dirty old woodyard into the if Prices will go lower. The decline in 
pretty Hay market Square Within the exports of Canadian products was almost 
last three years they have made a great as marked in July as that in imports, 
playground" just beyond the Marsh j The country simply is not doing the

business and must wait till the tide

Serge
Dresses.

?

"No?
“Do real girls poke for these tooth 

powder ads?” “Guess not.” “Heh?” 
“No girl could be that preetyi”— Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

Reasonably-
Priced.

IN THE CONVENIENT STORE
i

Rapidly Increasing Family.
Iowa paper—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fre

mont are the proud parents of a fourth 
son since last Thursday.

Just So.
"Thought you said you had plowed 

that ten-acre field?” said the first farmer.
“No; I only said I was thinking about 

plowing it,” said the second farmer.
“Oh, I see, you’ve merely turned it 

over in my mind.—Passing Show.

Matter of Preference.
Master—Now, cook, just look heref 

Look at that piece of bacon I’ve just 
given your mistress ! It’s the worst cut 
I ever saw in my life and this piece I’m 
just to take myself is only a little bet
ter.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

On University Authority.
If flies are flies because the fly,
And fleas are fleas because they flee, 

flee,
Then bees are bees because they be.

—Yale Record

Bridge. What I he people along Prince 
Edward street will do is indicate ! by the 
publicity campaign inaugurated in to
day'^ Times.

would entirely destroy the disease pro- TO SEARCH ASIA FOR PLANTS 
ducers and insure the consumer a safe 
product. Clarification is as important Was 
as pasteurization, because it removes the 
filth and millions of germs with it St.
John today is struggling with a problem J- F. Rock, agricultural explorer of the 
which should be beyond the struggling United States Department of Agricul- 
stage. A few of the large cities of ture, will leave Washington about Aug. 
America experimented along this same 2Q on a three tri through uttle-
hne for years, and in fact until the lored regions of Southeastern Asia

eKtU.T nltiX8' J r,teu7 in search of useful varieties of trees and 
submitted to the inevitable and pasteur- plants whieh are unknown to plants_
ized their product. men of the western world.

The Question of tubercular cattle as Qne „f the speda, objectives of this
mentioned by Dr. Warwick, is one f expediti(>n is a search for chestnuts 
vita importance, but since tubercular wort, . of introduction to the eastern 
testing is not compulsory, and external Unitcd States. There Me known to be 
medical examination reveals nothing ex-i large chestnut trees in|western china 
ceptmg in extreme cases, the only means 
of safeguard is pasteurization, which 
today is an unknown quantity in this 
city; but even if every dealer in the 
city was compelled to pasteurize his 
product, and it was thus made abso
lutely pure, the system of handling 
would contaminate it. Consequently 
the city board of health have got to 
prohibit the sale of milk by all distribu
tors or stores excepting in sealed bottles, 
other than to the hotel or restaurant

CARUSO'S WIFE TOturns.
ENDOW A SCHOOL❖ ”<$><$><$> hington Explorer Will Make Three- 

Year Trip, to Remote Spots.Of the value of conventions to a city, 
the Halifax Chronicle says: “August has 
been a month of celebrations and con
ventions in Halifax, and all have been 
carried out most successfully, 
weather has been propitious, the quality 
of the local hospitality and entertain
ment has been abundantly tested; and 
the concensus of opinion seems to be 
that Halifax has well established its 
claim to be an ideal convention city. It 
is an idea that should be taken hold of 
actively and vigorously as a matter of 
business enterprise. We have many of 
the facilities here which should attract

Naples, Aug. 19—Mrs. Enrico Caruso 
has decided to endow a singing and 
music school for the poorest children of 
Naples, her famous husband’s favorite 
city. For this purpose she has already 
donated 155,000 to a local asylum, the 
Asilo Marechiard.

New York Times: “The terms of self- 
government proposed to Ireland by the 
British government in the official state
ment of July 26 are far and away more 
complete tl^m were ever framed or 
dreamed of in any Home Rule bill. By 
accepting Ireland could be mistress ill 
her own house. Everything of direct and 
yital Irish concern would be under Irish 
control. And what is the alternative to 
agreeing to this freely offered dominion 
status? The Irish know well. It is gov
ernment as a crown colony, with v. fall
ing back into the murderous and inhu
man warfare from which the people have 
now had a blessed relief for nearly two 
months.”

The

A special pavilion to be called after 
Caruso will also be endowed by her im
mediately to give a thorough musical 
and artistic education to children with 
musical gifts who are too poor to 
the proper training any other way.

The world’s greatest tenor always re 
membered his own cultural handicaps 
owing to his early poverty, and shortly 
before his last illness told his wife he 
intended to make things easier for young 
Neapolitans with voices or musical tal
ent.

I herewith challenge Dr. 
Melvin to name one recognized milk ex
pert who claims that pasteurization 
(properly done) changes in the slightest 
degree the chemical composition of 
milk, and I also challenge him to 
any noted authority who is even debat
ing the question.

The city of Toronto does not allow 
milk to be sold unless pasteurized, or 
produced under the medical milk 
mission, which sells certified milk at a 
price double that charged for pasteur
ized milk and then not as safe. 
Hastings, who is in charge of Toronto’s 
milk supply, is a noted milk expert, and 
is responsible for saving the city of 
Toronto $500,000 per year in medical fees 
since pasteurization has been mode 
pulsorv. It is also through his efforts 
that the infant mortality has been de
creased about fifty per cent.

Dr. R. S. Copeland, health commis
sioner of New York, says: “We have 
reduced the Infant death rate from 240 
per 1,000 infants born in 1891 to eighty- 
five per 1,000 in 1920. We have reduced 
the death rate among children under five 
years old from ninety-five in 1891 to 
twenty-five in 1920.” In 1891 no milk 
was pasteurized, while in 1920 all milk 
was pasteurized.

Nathan Strauss is the man responsible 
for the pasteurization of milk in New 
York, and he had to give a practical de
monstration for one year at the In
fants’ 4sylum at Randall’s Island, N. Y„ 
before the medical authorities would 
sanction his ideas. TW1 decrease in the 
death rate at this institution was more 
than sixty per cent., and the final result 
was the compulsory pasteurization of 
all milk sold in the city.

In reading Dr. Melvin’s summary of 
conditions, cleanliness comes first, and he 
says that this matter has been under 
public consideration for Rome time. His 
second point is freshness, whieh con
cerns itself entirely with transportation. 
His third point is disease-producing 
germs.' and he states that these may 
appear in clean as well as dirty milk. 
His fourth point 
is regulated hv official vigilance.

I will in this article nnlv deni with 
the most important point in Dr. Melvin’s 
summary, viz., disease cerms, which 

app-ar in clean milk as well as 
This statement is true, and 

should be responsible for the doctor 
favorimr proper nastenei«”ti<**- whirl

and southward into Siam and Burma 
and even as far south as Java, which 
form immense forests. The resistance 
of these trees to the bark disease is un
known, but, «ince certain seedlings of a 
dwarf chestnut sent in by Meyer in 
1906 from China have shown a high de
gree of resistance to the blight, it is 
deemed important to secure all the chest
nuts of that region botli for experi
mental introduction as timber and nut- 
bearing trees and for the purpose of 

trade. breeding up a blight-resistant hybrid
The standardized system and a cen- chestnut tree which will take the place 

tralized pasteurization plant in the city, of the American chestnut, now rapidly 
with proper country inspection, would dying out
solve the problem if coupled with a pro- Southeastern Asia is the home of the 
per system of delivery, and the margin chestnut and its relative, the castanop- 
of profit between the producers’ price | sis. There are more species there than 
and the price charged the consumer is i„ au the rest of the world together, 
amply sufficient to pay for proper clari- and since Dr. Van Fleete, one of the de- 
fication, pasteurization and proper deliv- partment’s plant breeders, has already 
cry in sealed containers. successfully made hybrids between the

Your truly, American, Japanese and Chinese chest
nuts, there is good ground to believe 
that through hybridization it will be 

PASTEURIZATION. possible to produce a disease-resistant
Out of every thousand babies born in chestnut forest tree to replace the Ain- 

New York, 140 to 150 die in their first erican vanishing species, 
year before pasteurization of milk was In connection with this, his major 
introduced, according to Dr. Charles E. work. Mr. Rock will complete his stud- 
North. Last year the figure was down ies of the chaùlmoogra oil tree—source 
to eighty-eight. Nor has pasteurization of the leprosy cure—of the warmer por- 
impaired the food or digestive qualities tions of that region and study the vnri- 
of the milk used. The principal vitamine I ous wild and cultivated plants which are 
in milk is not injured by heat at all. A I worthy of being brought more forcibly 
minor vitamine, contained in skim milk, to the attention of the botanists and 
is affected by heat to some extent, but plantsmen of America, 
this particular Ingredient is supplied in 
fruits and most abundantly in oranges 
and tomatoes even when the latter are 
cooked.

conventions through the summer season, 
and our city will lose a great appor- 
tunity if it does not take an organized 
step to reap permanent benefits from it.”

<$><$>■$><$>
Premier Lloyd George yesterday told 

parliament that “the empire must have 
a naval force equal to any country in 
the world and that it would be unfair 
to leave to tile motherland the whole

l
MENTAL. CHANGES IN JAPAN.

(Times and Mail, Tokyo.)
The world of thought in Japan today 

is in a very critical condition, according 
to many eminent Japanese students of 
sociology. The Japanese mind is in à 
period of trasition and the transition is 
a sickly one. There is no genius or 
guiding star that can lead the people out 
of their doubts and steer them into a 
safe mental haven. The efforts being 
made by the police and the authrities 

and nature of the contribution must beito induce better worship at the ances- 
left to the dominions and India because shrines and to pay more regard for

the faith of Old Japan are proofs that 
the authorities have begun to see the 

own independence.” It follows that the side of this unsettled state of
matter of overseas contributions would thought.

name
“There are plenty of voices in Italy,” 

he once said, “but their owners are too 
poor to train them.”<$-<$><$><$>

Because of the Irish situation the 
British parliament is not prorogued, but 
will take a two-months’ recess, with the 
understanding that the members may 
be summoned at any time within that 
period. This leads to the assumption 
that the whole question may be laid 
before parliament when the Irish repub
lican parliament in Dublin has decided 
upon its course, whether to accept or 
reject the terms offered. Hope is still 

9 expressed that negotiations will not be 
^broken off. The news from Dublin in-

com-

SmokeDr.

T&Bburden of naval defence, but the extent

corn-each naturally is anxious to guard its

Dr. Ohshima, a well-known Japanese The name which 
stands for Quality

be decided in friendly conference.
<$><$><$-<$>

The public announcement by Pre
mier Lloyd George of a desire on the 
part of the British government for such 
an understanding between Britain the

Student, compared the state of thoughts 
among the masses in the cities to those 
prevailing in the minds of the French 
people before the Revolution, 
thoughts have come in and the old 
theories are regarded as untenable. But 
these “new thoughts are little under
stood and as a result, instead of order 

a guaran- aTM] harmony in the mental world, there 
tee for world peace will undoubtedly be {is a deal of confusion and chaos.” Dr. 
received with favor both at Washington Ohshima adds that passion and impulse
and Tokyo, and lend a keener interest 'nPver rn'e^ Japanese more than at

the present day.
“The mental world of Japan today 

may be compared to a stormy sen,” says 
Prof. Shiro Kawada nf the Kyoto Im- 

During July 3,600,000 workers in penal University. “This is tme of so-
Great Britain accepted a reduction in'ciet5r »s wd! as of individuals. There

1 is no diminution in the patriotism of the 
j people, but there is grave discontent, and 

an increase. Wages there are gradually j the sullen mutterings to be everywhere 
being adjusted to meet the conditions heard are certainly not good norinnts. 
and to encourage the much needed great- PrPSS plays up every day lurid ar

ticles of riotous living by hitherto re
spected persons, scandals in official and 
municipal matters, corruption in trade 
and commerce. This is killing the re
spect of the younger generation for es
tablished authority and undermining 
their faith in the traditions and beliefs 
of old.”

Dr. Kawada also says that the new 
trend in the economic phase of Japanese 
lire is nrrndnnTlv leading to a break-up 
of the family svstem. . The present eco
nomic system, he notes, is based on indi
vidualism, while the family system is the 
anti tHeal*

aJ. F. TILLEY.

siicates that the gravity of the situation 
is fuiiy realized.

New

<$><£<§> [ Foleys | 
[Ml Cl ay I

A Washington despatch to the New 
York Times says that Marshal Focli, ] Pacific problems and provide 
Lord Haig and Admiral Begtty have

United States and Japan as would solve

been invited and it is expected will ac
cept the invitation to attend the cere
monies at the Arlington National Ceme
tery Nov. 1L, in connection with the 
burial of the body of the unknown Am
erican soldier. Marshal Foch has already 
accepted. The date is significant, as the 
disarmament conference meets that day. 

* ® <» *>

to the November conference at Wash
ington.

<$><$•«><$> 1The WantUSE To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne fle Co. Ltd. Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. Kmc 

St,
J. E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Eminerson & Fisher, Ltd. Ger

main Si.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Duval's, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cx, 415 Main St,
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd. Indian town. 
J. A. Llos-tt, Yai'ety Store, 283 

Brussels Sti
H. G. Enslow, I Brussels St.
J. Stout, FairviUe.
W. E. Èmmersoo,

__West Side.

Ad Wap
wages, while only about 5,000 received

Very heavy shipments of grain are 
going through the port of Montreal. St. 
John should have a similar experience 
next winter, as there will be a large de
mand for grain from. Canada for the 
European market

E5
White Star-Dominion Line^^

Regular sailings from Montreal to Liverpool, via Quebec 
ana the scenic St. Lawrence Route—only four dava at sea— 
the White Star-Dominion high standard of service—assuré 
travellers on the Megantic—the largest and only steamer 
carrying first-class passengers from Montreal—the Canada 
or the Vedic the utmost in attention and comfort.

For ■uirai dates, rates, and reservation*, apply to—

A. G. Jones 8t Go. 147 Hollis St, Halifax

er production.
<$><$>■$><*' »,

Canadian readers will be glad to leam 
than Lady Byng’s books, “Barriers” and 
“Anne of the Marshlands,” are to be 
issued shortly in an all-Canadian edi
tion.

adulteration, whichToronto Globe : A Conservative jour
nal says that the outlook for Canada 
under present conditions is somewhat 
gloomy, and from this deduces the curi- 
»us argument that the government _un- 
ler which an outlook is gloomy ought 
|o be kept in office

was

* « • ♦
Spain cannot afford to accept defeat 

at the hands of the Morocco tribesmen. 
It is very surprising that she permitted 
xiuue tn atin so great a success.

&dirty. 81 Union Sti
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WIFE’S DEVOTION

I I Stores Open 8.30
Friday 9.55

, m ! C1 WdL"T2.55 p.m. BDtfl Ae end ol wp.m.;

What Do You Look Fori 
First in Boys’ Shoes ? St. John Mothers

Allow Us to Introduce 
Jack O’Leather Suits 

For Boys
XLeatherized.)

[Weis Two Miles on Knees 
to Carry Out Vow Made 
During Husband’s Illness.

Sturdiness? Comfort?
, Value? Looks ?

Makes little difference, for 
you’ll find all four in our 
boys’ shoes.Lisbon, Aug. 1—(Association Press by 

[ail)—A curious sight was witnessed 
i the streets of Lisbon just after dawn 
:cently.

Mothers Tell Us We 
Have The Best 

Girls Shoes

V
Maria Conceicao, wife of a 

dragging herselforkman, was seen 
linfully on her knees from her house 
irough the busy streets to the Church 
■ Our Lady of Hcaltlf, thus carrying 

during the illness of her hus-

2?i

Best—Because they consider 
growing feet.

Best—Because of their pret
ty styles.

Best—Because of their splen
did quality.

Best—Because of their mod
erate price.

it a vow 
ind, In case of his recovery.
The distance from her house to the 
urch was over two miles and long 
fore the had accomplished one-half of 
. ^irirnage, her knees were torn by 

Ttnoes and her dress was stained with

will be interested in Jackg Every mother of a growing boy 
O'Leather, the new patented boys suit, 
fabrics with soft, pliable, real leather linings

which combines beautiful
at seat, knees, elbows

Maria’s husband, a young tinman, fell 
iously iU about six months ago and 
is given up by the doctors. His tin
ted wife tended him with untiring 
re and love and when it was thought 
at he was dying she prayed for a mir- 
le that should save his life, making a 
w that if he recovered she would go 
i her knees, as a sign of thanksgiving, 

the shrine of The Lady of Health. 
The husband recovered and the wire 

1S fulfilled her vow.

and all pockets.

Jack O'Leather Suits have definitely solved the problem df keep
ing a boy weH dressed at a moderate cost These suits are built on 
proven, scientific lines. Tests have shown conclusively that half the 
wear from boys clothes comes from the inside—so the soft P’-a e, 
real leather, light in weight is placed on the inside of hard used spots. :

This leather fining doubles the fife of the suit for it takes all the 
and at die same time prevents stretching and bagging.

5 \5!

Ask For “Romper” Shoes

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. \

THREE STORES &
inside wear

i made from high quality fabrics andJack O'Leather Suits are 
splendidly tailored with a snap and style that shows real character.

We have them in all sizes—b to 18—and all the latest popular 
models, and we guarantee them to give complete satisfaction.

ife- /

address set forth the deep feelings of 
esteem and respect in which Canon 
Kuhring was held by the members of 
St John’s church. It paid tribute to his 
sympathy, never failing kindness and 
thoughtfulness for others, and wished 
him a full measure of happiness and 
prosperity in the years to come. 1 he 
address was signed by the two churcli 
wardens, the superintendent of the Sun
day school, the president of the W. A. 
and the president of the Girls’ Associa- 

In the morning the members of

FAREWELL TO CANON Leather inside,higher than for ordinary suits.Prices are no 
■ style outside.

12.00 to 20.007
There was a large gathering of the

roZwsirchuTch^tiy °Lt Hrsr

noon for the reception which was ten- j ptantial Eum cf money, the gift of his 
i dered to Rev. Canon and Mrs. U. • parishioners.

Kuhring Many came in from suburban Mrs Morrlsey, on behalf of the senior 
summer resorts to seize that last op- w the Girls’ Association and the
nortumty of greeting their rector and his Mothers> Meeting, presented to Mrs. 
wife who are leaving the city after six- Kuhring a handsome gold lorgnette and 
teen’ years spent in the devoted service chajn an(j to Canon Kuhring a sumptu- 
to the church. The school room never Qusl boun(j copy of the Oxford edition 
looked more beautiful. It was a veritable of the Schofield Bible, 
bower of flowers and ferns. Fink dah- Both Canon and Mrs. Kuhring made 
lias sweet peas and snapdragons graced charming replies, Canon Kuhring speak- 
the’tea tables and masses of golden glow ing most appreciatively of the strong 
were placed about the room. ties of fellowship which came from six-

The reception was arranged by the teen years 0f dose association and Mrs. 
members of the vestry, working with ( Kuhring telling of the great benefits 
the members of the various branches of which had been hers in her fellowship 
the W A of the church. Mrs. George wjth tbe many women of outstanding 
Warwick, Mrs. J. E. Secord, wives of the worth among the congregation, 
church wardens, and Mrs. Alfred Mor- when tea was served Mrs. John A. 
risev president of the senior W. A., re- McAvity and Mrs. Blanchard Fowler 
ceived the guests. When all had as- presjded over the tea table and mem- 
sembled Mr. Secord, as senior warden, of the three branches of the W. A.
nresented to Canon Kuhring on behalf had charge of the serving of the refresh- 
of the members of the congregatum a ments.
feelingly worded address which had Men The jneiement weather had not been 
beautifuly illuminated on vellum. The abie to deter the members of the con

gregation from attending the reception 
and very warm expression of regard 
and many good wishes were showered 

i upon Canon and Mrs. Kuhring.

li
l' SHOWN EXCLUSIVELY IN THIS CITY BY M. R. A. LTD. 

(Boys’ Shop, Second Floor.)

187412
LOVELY FUR COATS

These wonderful
I

or old and young^^

cn made in different styles. Comejn 
ai see which style is best smted for 
-ou. Some are particularly youthful, 
hen others are more suitable for a worn- 
ji of middle age.

They are all very 
s amazing how these wonderful 

COATS
could be sold at these prices.

1. MONT JONES,|Limited
92 King Street, Sc- John, N.

chic and smart. It.

t

Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

borrowed a shotgun and kept it in his 
bedroom. At 2 a. m. his wife roused | 
him from sleep and told him she heard ; 
susbicious sounds. He told her to re
main in bed, he said, and started to-ex- 
plore the house. When he reached the 
kitchen he saw a shadowy figure. Re
ceiving no answer to a challenge, he 
fired. He rushed to the home of Frank 
Gulbard, a special policeman. When . 
they returned and switched on the light, i 
Mrs. Swope was lying dead on the floor, 

had received the full charge of the ,
in the back. j

The couple were married soon after . 
husband returned from the war, in 

sailor. Two chil- ;

reported to have been laden with liquor 
expected, however, that the British 

authorities will await the outcome o 
court proceedings and final establishment 
of the vessel’s registry before any 
further diplomatic action is taaen.

Miss Marion Lunn of New Y°rk c'}.y 
was drowned yesterday afternoon while 
swimming in Blackett’s Lake aimut 
seven miles from Sydney, C. B. Her 
brother-in-law plunged in for her, and, 
not being able to swim, was in danger 
for a time himself. Miss Lunn s body 

Hamilton—Jamieson. was recovered by boys a few m
j The Kitsilano Methodist church, Van- afestate deal in which 
couver, was the scene of a pretty wed- The b g , husband are inter-

i ding on Aug. 10 when Miss Margaret ThedaJ?? !.? through this week, when 
Kerr, daughter of Mrs. K. J. Jamieson, es ted wa p .vrnnerties formerly be- of that city, and the late Dr. John they secured ^JX^J^ondon 
Jamieson, of Pakenham (Ont), Was longinga^ Hart Ha^«4» Jrf_
married to George Patrick Alexander estate, Edward of
Hamilton, son of the late Dr. and Mrs. acresP ^situated on the Bay
G. A. Hamilton, of St. John (N. B.). about 800 acres, is on the
Rev. Wm. Vance officiating. She was of Fundy shore otL»g y
attended by her sister, Miss Winnifred road leading to Broad to----------

Murray McNair supported

On Sale T onight 
and Saturday 

Morning
At The London House

It is

double or single I
RECENT WEDDINGS She

gunHARNESS the
which he served as a 
dren are left motherless.r

baby burned to death.

Child Was Alone When Oil Stove Ex
ploded.

We can fit you out with Horse UK ll 
Equipment for either or any kind 188Vof

Driving or Working 
Harness Toronto, Aug. 19.—Allan Jardine, the 

fourteen-month-old baby boy of Nor-, 
burned to death when ; 

destroyed by fire at Trout j

Store open tonight until 10 p. m. Close* Saturday 
at 12.55 p. m.

Hill, near here. ■ Women’s Jersey Dresses, fawn shades. ..... •
Mrs. Jardine lit a fire in the coal oti.| . Black Velvet Dresses, reg. $35.00. .
- — Worn*’, Scrg. „«■ }«.75.... - •

upstairs. I Women’s Black and Navy Serge Suits, reg. $89.75, S $ '
Women’s Black and Navy S , ,e Suits, reg. $44-75, Sak $29.50 
Women’, and Misses’ Tweed Coat, reg $16.75. . 3Ue $7.90 
Women’s Serge & Tricotine Coats, black o, navy, Safe $14.88 
Women’s Wool Golf Skirts, reg. up to $29.75 -Sale $10.00 
Women’s Gingham and Linen Dresses, re^ $6_90’ ^ *^50
Women’, & Misses’ Organdy Dresses, reg $29.75, Sale $13.50 
Women’s Colored Linen Dresses, reg. $39.75. .. - Sale $15.00 
Boy-. Srig. aud TWd re» *10.75..........S* £00

Women’s Frilly Voile Blouses • • ;.............' -9 dNatural Shantung Pongee, 33 inches wide,... . Sale 59c. yd.

Jap Washing Silks, reg. $1.25. . t. . •.................
200 pairs Ladies’ Silk Hose, black only . • -.............eu.? 49
Kiddies' Heather Hose, good ribbed wool.... ■
Bleached Ottu. Sheri., 72*90.........................^

Sbiped C-tto. Bath ............................................Sri. $1.97 a pri,
30 pao.Shakri BUnket. .................... srie 59c a yard
Special Cretonnes, reg. 75c...... • •
rKintv Covered Comforts, reg. $4.95......................

husband killed wife.

Was Burglar and Fired 
Shotgun.

Jamieson,
the groom. Immediately after the cere- 

I mony, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton left for 
j Seattle en route to Yellowstone Park, 
where the honeymoon will be spent.

! On their return to Vancouver they will 
take up residence in the Royal 
Mansions, Vancouver. The bridegroom 
is a grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Millidge, St. John.

We will give you good value for 
every dollar you spend with us.

You will get some new ideas ot 
up-to-date Horse Goods from an 
inspection of our stock, even if 
there’s nothing you want now.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.,

man Jardine, was 
the house was ~

i

. Sale $15.75 
. Sale $14.90 
. Sale $12.00

Thought Shez

Detroit Aug. 19.—Mistaking his wife, 
’ burglar, Howard Swope shot 

killed her in the kitchen 
in River Rouge village.

was re

stove
100 yards away to get some 
left the child asleep in its cot 

While Mrs. Jardine was away, 
stove, it is presumed, exploded, and the 
kitchen took fire.

Lespa, for a 
and instantly 
of their home
He surrendered to the police, hut 
leased after an examination .

Swope told the police neighbors had 
warned him of recent burglaries. He

the !Telephone 448
Ayer-Barbour.

The marriage of Miss Lillian T. Bar
bour of Hopewell Hill, Albert county, 
and Alllster A. Ayer of Sackville was 
solemnized on Wednesday at the home 
of the bride’s parents by Rev. G. A. Cel
lar. The Wedding march was played by 
Alonzo R. Staples, M. A. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ayer left on ' a trip to Montreal and 
Toronto after which they will take up 
their residence in Sackville where the 
groom is engaged ln_ business.

1/

Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

We have several quaint reproductions in 
famous ware.

Vary jfike^AnPS
npHE Lowlands of India and Ceylon 
i. produce the heaviest crops— 

the Uplands the finest qualities. 
Chase & Sanborn’s

CEYLON AND INDIA BLACK TEA

znd gentle hillside sunshme, fl,vo^thet
delÆn^Xw t^n’makee thiz Blend a rapture of joy to 

the true tea lover. >
CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Que.

this 'vv

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
_______ «_____cz-riri*.................................'Phone 24D

rçr,MORNING news
OVER THE WIRES

>5

despatch from Washington says 
formal notice that it cannot recog-

the high seas beyond the three- 
limit fixed by international law for 

iy years has been served by the Brit- 
government in connection with the 

. twelve miles off the Long Island 
of the British schooner Marshall,

17

F. W. Daniel $ Co.
Bankrupt Stock Sale 

At ARNOLD’S New Store
57-159 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

(Formerly Brussels Street)
We have purchased a $10,000 Bankrupt 

Itock and will sell at less than whole-

HEAD OF KING ST

v*-*' v

aLadies’ $8 boots for $4, $6 boots for $3.

X5ys$’‘7^eL2nsiad50iZ50Youths’ overall,,

^Sé^inch White^Cotton 12c. yd., Grey 

Cotton 12c. and 15c. yd.
Men’s socks 15c. pare, Ladies black 

etton hose, 19c. and 25c., black fibbed 
cotton hose, all sizes, 15c. pafr.

Linen Towelling 12c. and 14c. yard., 
print cottc^lSc. and 20c. yd., fly
“Sample^ot children’s dresses, 35c, 50c.,
75slmpif io*? ofVhitewear, lot of Spices 

and patent medicines at wholesale prices.
White and gold cups and saucers, 20c. 

Odd white cups, 4 for 50c.; plates, *5c.
Soft Collars reduced to 25c.,

SoftCoalL .j

COAL THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER
Cff. LIMITED

2ft 2£ Cil «iva. a ho, 6,a quickly -d bedc. hM

NO SOOT TR'WBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS. â^aV^Th. cori you aie uriak-U -ill P--™ .»

Modes In Wrist Watches g

Make Excellent Gift» Uj
^ «Trial sdedim«id»best 7* * BW

Newer
ri^k'vhltk maker's art. 
eseeetisly aerrieaahle—amd a a*r«

ary
rarescreen-

worth.
"Thm HommU Good Wdtchoo* Coal Go.» Ltd.Consumers

'Phone M 1913
Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street 68 Prince William Streetend 25c*

^°W*!f^Papers, 1000 Rolls reduced to 
JOc- 12c., 15c. rolL Fly Coil flypaper, 4 
for 5c. Hundreds^oHiargainS here.

(

I

I

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES
in your home yom immediately 
think of quenching them and

rr*giTof that before Aie fire 
and take out a policy of m- 

with this office.

z

eurance
aC.E.UARVIS&SON

74 Prince William St 
'Phone M 130

« Special Offer 
A Full Upper or Lower Set 
T of Teeth low as $10.00

—v* [p * F,t G»uarantecd

Painless Estradion, 25c 
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

$5.00 Per Tooth.

THONB—Main 2789.
m. to « p. »■

POOR DOCUMENTi
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h A liss Irma Harrison, 
the Petite Maiden; 

Whose Marriage^, 

to the
Much-Sought-Afte\ 

Officer Is Nov’, 

Expected

fM\ l i ft

ea?'s"\>4r '4miilllln

•n xJ.\!i mill "mud B

L Rm*
TOW

A< First 7t PVas Alexandra, 
7/ten Consuelo Appeared, 

and Now the Charming Irma Seems to Be 
the Destined Mate for Lieut. Louis F. Kloor!
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m■.. ■ mmr-. : Ü *V > 'Miss Alexandra 

Flowerten, Fiancee 

No. 1, Who Said She 

Could Not Live 

on an Officer’s Pay.
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Miss Consuelo Flowerton Was Reported to Be the 

Girl Who Won Lt. Kloor from Her Sister.
•>?;

A v;By Joseph H. Appel gate ■
m M

T IS a pretty difficult thing to land right. Par
ticularly, when one is up in the air. It seems 
half the game to get one's feet down solidly. 

The earth feels mighty friendly. Lt. Louis F. 
kloor of the United States Navy, one of the 
three naval balloonists whose trip to the Cana
dian wilds last winter in a gas bag made naval 
history, will tell you so. Lts. Walter Hinton and 
Stephen A. Farrell could corroborate him.

Lt. Kloor will tell you something else, also. 
He will assure you that making a landing in 
ventures outside voyaging about in the circum
ambient is just as much of an achievement. Par
ticularly, whep one is up in the air over a love 
affair. How he came to reach the haven of his 
heart’s desire is that which concerns this narra
tive an<J the charming little Miss Irma Harrison 
of New York City.

The circumstances indicate that he landed 
right—in love—by applying the lessons he and 
Lts. Farrell and Hinton learned at the cost of 
physical suffering in the great outdoors of pines 
and hemlock and unbroken snow up North. He 
was up against a stiff proposition when he made 
that mistaken landing from that balloon. The

- " ;

mm -«sLU Louis F. Kloor, U. S. N., Who Found That One Can 
Be Jolted Hard When Landing—in Love.

_________ print with a statement that she
could not afford to become the wife 
of a man on the officers’ payroll of 
the United States Navy. It wouldn’t 
make ends meet, she declared. And 
when Lt. Kloor heard this, instead 
of weeping, or even crawling into 
the mouth of one of the big dis
appearing guns of the fort at Rock- 
nway, he spiked her weapon with a 
cool and calm statement that he 

-------------- never was engaged to her.
And then it happened that a reporter, calling 

at the Flowerton home to investigate this refuta
tion of the engagement by the naval hero, thrust 
his reporte rial quill right through the romance, 
or alleged romance, of our hero and Miss Con
suelo. But he inflated it, so as to speak, before 
he pricked it. ■

"I would be quite willing, in fact, am willing 
to share an officer’s pay,” said the charming Miss 
Consuelo, in the published interview. ‘‘In fact, I 
believe that love should not consider money.”

Off had sped the reporter, certain that he had 
learned a secret, and in a few moments had rat
tled off the romantic story of how the gallant 
naval officer had spumed Miss Alexandra for 
Consuelo. U made an interesting story, too.

Consuelo’s Naive Explanation

| ,

.
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i: s magainst the mighty forces of snow and wind 

and night.
But Lt. Kloor was destined to experience in 

love another similar struggle before landing— 
right! And every foot of it recalled the physical 
struggle up there in the wilds. For when he 
reached homo and was banqueted and feted and 
even kissed by many maidens with that warmth 
of welcome Miss America always feels toward 
one of her sailor boys escaped from war or other 
danger, he found that, even as was the case up 
there in Canada, there was a rough road to travel 
before reaching the place desired.

Along the trail of love were three faces— 
Alexandra, Consuelo, Irma. A formidable tri
umvirate to dictate the affairs of any marryable 
young man, with rich honors heaped upon him. 
it was something he did not count on while mak
ing the fight for life in the woods. It was a 
condition brought about by those whimsical 
twistings of fate that make love and life interest
ing and worth while. The first indication of it 
came when he began to assert that he really was 
not engaged to Miss Alexandra, that he had just 
written to her because he liked her. It had real
ly happened when he first looked at the picture 
of her sister, Consuelo.

He saw the likeness on a poster suspended 
from a wall in the battleship Tennessee, a litho
graphed drawing by Howard Chandler Christy. 
And he fell in love with it—or, at least, his 
friends say, thought he did. 
know who the young woman was. So, his sur
prise may be imagined when, one day, after due 
announcement of her coming visit, Miss Consuelo 
arrived in Rockaway from Hollywood, Cal., and 
stood before him, the girl of the poster.

But the trouble was, lt seems, that the girl 
In the poster had something to say about it. It 
appears that the thoughtless Miss Consuelo had 
gone and got herself engaged to another man. 
Which is circumstantial support to Lt. Kloor’s 
emphatic denial that he ever did love Miss Con
suelo or that he ever was engaged to her. But 
his friends said he did and was and the daily 
press duly reported same.

How that report came to be made is very in
teresting. When the romance between him and 
Miss Alexandra was punctured she burst into
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Vinext time you go fishing or hunting up there ask 

the Indian guide to recount it. He’ll point to 
his canoe, fashioned out of the expensive 
ing of Uncle Sam’s wrecked gas bag, and assure 
you that it was a plucky fight.

m
-

;2§icover- !.'MB
V/S'JThe chances are, 

toe- that, having in mind the shortness of the m i

' . niidW
IeoIk mspan of life of a canoe of birch bark, he’ll ask 

when the great White Father of the United 
States will send another bag up there.

Plunging ahead over all obstacles was the 
lesson taught Lt. Kloor in the “silence you most 
can hear.” Out of that stumbling, staggering 
battle against the step-hindering snow, nights 
made hideous with the howling of wolves, days' 
made terrible by the sense of loneliness in the 
vastness of trackless white, there came added 
will to go ahead full speed and damn the tor
pedoes, sir! Many times he and his companions 
turned attentive ear to the whispering invitation 
of the pines to sleep, just a bit, before pressing 
on But ever the traditional spirit of the navy 
overcame the sr.ow siren and added fresh strength 
to their heavy feet.

Love that shuts the eyes to wealth is indeed 
wonderful. Rare things generally are wonderful. 
But one may find such cases nowadays up in the 
woods, where Lt. Kloor floundered through 
last winter seeking the warmth of civilization, 
cold-hearted as it sometimes becomes. Lt. Kloor 
was a fortunate man. Also, it went a long way 
toward proving that all show girls are not flighty 
nor inclined to have a green cast to their 
thoughts. Some horrid folk have openly said 
much. Shouted it, in fact.

And they shouted it again, with a few “I told 
you so’s” thrown in, when Miss Consuelo, coolly, 
calmly, dispassionately, came forth with 
sweeping denial of the whole report, 
word of truth in it, she retorted to those who 
talked about the engagement. She assured them 
that her affection was in an entirely different 
section of the country.

“It was true that I said I would be willing to 
live on an officer’s pay,” she declared, when ap
proached on the subject by the same bewildered 
newspaper reporter. “But I meant another naval 
officer. One out in San Diego!”

So it was that Lt. Kloor rose free again of 
love anchorage. His friends thought so, any
way. And they began to jibe him about the way 
he juggled the hearts and hopes of marryable 
girls. One suggested that he give a bachelor 
party in honor of the escape from married servi
tude.

I .
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Miss Harrison Looks Like an “Old-Fashioned” Girl in This Beautiful Costume and 
Talks Like One When She Declares That Love Should Ignore Money Questions.

a
Not a

in other words, with a cute little brunette who 
lives with her mother at the Palace Hotel, New 
York City. Her name is Irma Harrison and her 
face is well known to thousands who have seen 
her in the pictures. She’s just the right size, 
too, for the lieutenant, who is sort of sawed off 
and hammered down. A Mary Pickford type of 
girl with a personality all her own and quite 
original. And the Man on the Street no doubt 
will be shocked to learn th^t the engagement— 
the really, truly, honest-to-goodness bethrothal— 
of Lt. Kloor and Miss Irma Harrison is the latest 
announcement. It was a condition known to the 
closest of their friends all the time. And they’ll 
be married—that is, unless—

“The kid is the grandest little man in all the 
world,” volunteered Miss Harrison, when found 
in her apartment, where she laughingly shrugged 
her shoulders when informed that the secret of 
her engagement was out. “When will we get 
married ? That’s telling IVIaybe never. Who

knows? But an officer's pay is big enough fol 
I despise the girl”—gracious, how she 

scowled!—"who would permit dollars to come be-i 
tween her and her lover. Of course, I don’t mean 
I would marry a really poor man. For we all 
know that when bills come in love flies out the 
window. But Lt. Kloor earns enough to well 
take care of a wife.”

Thus ends the second runaway adventure 
series of Lt. Kloor. There were three in each 
case, himself and two others. In both instances 
he wandered far before he found a landing. Iij 
both adventures he had to travel over rougi) 
ground before he reached the haven he desiredi

But he is confident that he landed right at 
last when he anchored in the affections of Miss 
Harrison. He ought to get three rousing cheers 
for his iron nerve. It is a feat to bump through 
such entangling places and escape without injur- 
But he’s on solid ground at last and his frier i 
wish him luck.

me.

He did not even

His Guiding Beacon Light

But Lt. Kloor had also a beacon light encour
aging him every step of the way, the mental pic
ture of a pretty girl at Rockaway, N. Y., with 
soft brown eyes and golden brown hair. She
seemed to be with him in his most trying mo
ments. She was his very present strength in
time of trouble. The whole world knew of this 
before Lt. Kloor arrived home. It was gleaned 
out of the letters he sent to Miss Alexandra 
Flowerton, lines which first gave to millions' who 
were awaiting word the first details of that stu
pendous and triumphant battle of three little men

“You got away lucky," spoke up a friend. 
“Look at all the poor swains who pay heart 
balm.”

“But I never was engaged to either one of 
them,” was his reply.

When he said it the lieutenant was thinking 
of a different kind of engagement. It was a date,
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9 USE LETHAL 
GAS FOR THE 
DEATH SENTENCE

1ST REDUCE COST III
;J§ Good home made bread is HI the most palatable, whole

some and nourishing food in 
the world. It is far more 

ill economical than any other 
lHll staple food. If people would 
lilt eat less meat and other heavy 
in foods they would feel better 
WM and help to keep down the 
gP8 cost of living. Bread made in 
H the home with Royal Yeast 
HÜ Cakes is more nourishing 
$3 and appetizing than any 
figf other. Nothing healthier for 
1111 children and grown ups.

1=<3
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PURE
SALT

There are Many1
Jelly Powders-

But Only One

mu I cJellG
But Goods in First and Sec- 

| ond Hands Must Also be 
Marked Down, Says Bos
ton Report.k

ew L§.w Provides for Pe
culiar Form of Execution 
of Criminals in Nevada 
Prison.

;
(Cor. N. Y. Evening Post.) 

Boston, Aug. 12.—Window dressing 
to be a leading occupation in 

elsewhere. Everyone is
J continues

1 this section, as ---------
! trying to put the best appearance pos
sible on the situation, but, frankly, it is 
I rather uphill work. Conditions are not 
essentially better than they were, and | 
few persons appear really to believe that i 
they will be for a good while yet. It is 
a common thing to hear business men 
put the improvement off at least twelve 

j months, and some push it materially
further away. . _ ..

A well-known banker sized the situa
tion up quite adequately this week
While trying to be cheerful he admitted
that business meji have their hands full 
in solving, three qnestions-^payinç their 
taxes, seUing their goods, and minimis
ing their losses. To tliflSe whose know
ledge goes beneath the surface this state
ment will appear rational.
Stocks Still to Be Liquidated.

Insist: on Havind 
“Canadas Ü
MostFamous 
Dessert” tS

me CANADIAN SALT CO. VJHITfOn Carson City, capital of Nevada, 
y are building a new State Peni- 
daiy which will contain a lethal 
chamber for the execution of con-

»“ <* t
-W » law passed at the recent ses- found thqjlgure “8’ traced on his breast 
VfTiie State Legislature all persons had been perfectly perforated by the 
emned to death in this state must bullets, which were found to h'we plug- 
illed by the administration of lethal ged the back of the chair in which he so

The chair of state’s “shooting gallery” 
le laws affecting the death penalty i, one of the gruesome objects of <mr- 
• been out of the ordinary in this osity which you can see in the old prison 
; to a number of years past Unde, yard. The figure “8” is very accurately 
Lin restrictions the condemned crim- outlined in the wood where the bullet 
has been able to choose his own lodged after they sped through the 

hod of execution. The last man to human body. ■
at the bands of the state was one Those who witnessed the executions*/ 
covich. who, in the language of Gov. that death was practically instantaneous 
met D Boyle, “accepted shooting.” The physicians believe that shooting 1 
■ condemned man was seated in a the quickest, least painful and most 
ir in the prison yard with his back humane method of execution, 
a walk A diagram was fixed upon The new law has precipitated mm*
clothing A company of men were discussion. There are many lawyc ^ nccessary. ,

■aged tif shoot at the living target in Nevada, who hold W1®1 * crl,mf"a} Gov. Emmet D. Boyle, head of th 
^the* riflemen were expert marksmen, may not be legally executed by lethal statCi who signed the bill ““Jing 
thev entered the prison yard 'were gas. They say it is unconstitutional lethal gas execution legal, holds that

,dedyioadcd weapons Some of the because it violates the constitutional jt k perfectly feasible and constitutional,
ided load P - , re prohibition against cruel, barbarous “There are a number of lethal cases
(«contained blanks and others were promo^ « ishment. There is ^ „,v be employed,” he told me
dCLW^ the teing sa^ad what sufficient weigh? to this contention in produre practically instant

the minds of the members of the Prison ^ I satisfied myself thoroughly

*C5 —» «- ""»■ >— » zsttiasx* œa
that this method of execution can be 
simply administered and will be effective 

“The gai will be administered by some 
person designated by the warden. It 
will be administered by mechanical 
methods. The execution by this method 
wiU not be painful. " , ,

“The law was suggested by humane 
considerations.

“I do not think, however, , it is re
lated in any respect to the abolition of 
the death penalty. ,

“No actual steps have yet been taken 
to provide the facilities for the use of 
the law. We are not a very populous 
state and we have no one waiting the 
death penalty. For this reason we ore 
not making great haste in retting ready 
for executions which may not occur 
for many y cuts.”

The ticklish job of providing the 
veniences for sending a human being 
across the great divide by lethal gas has 
been assigned to the state architect. He 
must build a chamber in which the vic-

anmd mwitn«se.rS<pdrovided % Taw, Z (Canadian Press Despatch)
^Lt^Snwtte &i tUghanUe^ictoude^T)

anses used during the war, the slightest on Aug. 81 for the murder of Daniel A. 
diffusion of these elements caused wider Barry last winter has been refused 

„d hllvoc clemency. The order-in-council advis-
PIt is not possible to build a cham- lug the governor-general not to accede 

her which is relatively hermetically to the request for commutation was
sealed, because it wiU not permit that passed today. __________
the provisicm^of tiie T’— The plumbing department ofTl. Chest

nut & Sons, Ltd., Fredericton, has beep 
awarded the contract for installing 
plumbing and heating and ventilating In 
the new St. Peter’s Catholic school to 
be built In Elm street, St. John.
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I Cakes a day for a few weeks.

Yeast is a food. It supplies the water soluble ||g 
vitamine which the diet may lack. Scientists g 

8 tell us that this vitamine is essential to good BS 
1 health. Yeast is highly beneficial in many I 
I cases in which the system seems to be run Kg
| down. The yeast cakes simply add to the diet, g
I Dissolve a Royal Yeast Cake in fruit juices or I 
i mix it with cereal and milk, and take it at Rg||
1 mealtime. The chances are m a few weeks g|
I the complexion will be clear. Constipation |
I and other ills will be relieved. For children |g
| reduce the amount to one-half or one-quarter |g
rj of a cake with each meal.
1 Send name and address for free booklet “Royal !
É Yeast Cakes for Better Health.

i Made at
Bridg^buisîJJzrtttrio|

.«T ^ m
!■!
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Goods in first and second hands have 

! been marked down heavily In price, but 
they have by no means all been sold to 
final consumers. Many a loss has been 

, written off on the books of manufactur
iers and merchants without yet being 
1 liquidated. That is a fact of which the 
hanks are not for a moment «forgetful. 
The thing now is to sell goods against 
which losses have been written off at the
written-off prices. ___

For example, large supplies of raw 
materials were accumulated by manufac
turers to be put into finished products. 
Orders for finished products were re
ceived, only In an astonishing number 

to be cancelled. In some in
ferred to accept

served the gallows for such use as may |

OtiSBÎSS-
are joyful 
treasures.
Pixt your baby 
in. that class-, 
feed him

‘73onhwA
EAGLE BRAND.

Condensed Milk

E, W. Gillett Company Limited
Montre»!Toronto, Canada 

Made tn Canada

of cases
stances the buyers were 
delivery; in others, the orders were sub
sequently renewed. Yet the- total of the 
orders not taken up was very large In
deed. In some cases the raw material 
was actually manufactured before the 
cancellations were received; in others 
just the opposite occurred. If the man
ufacturers did not have to write off
losses on the finished articles, they had f=====___==-_——========
to do so on the raw materials. In ,
either case, it is improbable that any- j business as very quiet, and if one trav- 

like the whole of ^ewritten-off ^ fhroughout

test the fact.
The larger orders which some of our 

T XA7Î11 * Excess of Raw Materials. mills producing the essentials arc nowLoder Will "-«e&sk-bisasfearg
Dp Expcnted

be predicted with any reasonable as- Economy I, Practiced.

Winnipeg )

Trust the delicate 
fabrics to

Si
fact, but as individuals it is getting ap
preciably nearer to it. Still, the effec
tiveness of a further lowering of the 
cost of production is bound to be tam
pered pending the liquidation of the
written-off losses of manufacturers and 
merchants previously alluded to. It is 
believed that the ernx of the situation 
lies there. ___________ _

this section one’s eyes at-thing
losses has yet taken the 
cash.

*

con-

ANEWCAr.T«j.snc]NRussL1
Riga, July 28—(Associated Press by 

mail.)—The first new private capitalis
tic enterprise on a large scale has just 
been authorized by the Soviet sovern- 

the Riga Rundschau s Mos- 
correspondent. It is the work of 

equipping with machinery the landing 
places on the Volga river and the build
ing of three steam mills, six elevators 
and various railway plants, all of which 
is to be done by a Russian mdustirnhst.

The Soviet government, it is staten, 
does not stipulate any rights for con
trolling the affair, but agrees to ration 
the workmen.

\ can
suranre. , _ That every one is still economizing

Even a surface survey reveals a ry js apparent to the dullest ob-
stagnant state of affairs, regardless 8 d Th^is due to the decline in
reports of improving orders in some of »“ve^ Tto^ wages; but „ ,
our important industries. ,_r acts a nn|nion of many of our soundest
stubborn things and it is unquestiona y P that this movement is not at
a fact that our industrial towns have a thinkers
very dull appearance. Boston merchants »nof productio„, it is felt, 
report that they are selling ns y further lessened in order to
goods as they were a ago, W one m^tbe^sti. & ^ ^ permanet im.
will recall a year ago the buyers Dr g general business. Labor

ment, says 
cowKeep Baby’s Garments 

Dainty ^I

them to their original softness. And the LUX method 
is so simple and easy. Just dip the clothes lnto a bowl 
of LUX—rinse them, squeeze out the surplus water 
and hang them up to dry. No need to rub. Try the 
LUX way. You will be delighted.

On sale at all grocers, departmental stores, etc.
Send for our free recipe boik. “ The Care of Dainty Clothes", .

BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

v,!U.pf k n
likelihood is that the death chamber will

" be so built that the gases will be blown 
witnesses andaway from the necessary 

watchers if any fumes should escape.
It is anticipated the gas will be ad

ministered much as gas Is adminis
tered to a patient in a dental chair or 
to a person preparing for a suggical 
operation. »In other'words, It will be a 
form of anesthesia, and the adminis
trator will probably be an expert 
anaestheildan chosen from among phy
sicians or male nurses. Those who 
favor this method of dealing death de
clare it Is absolutely painless. Most of 
the advocates of the measure believe that 
the condemned criminal should be given 
a sleeping potion in his food and that 
the lethal gas should be administered In 
the subsequent slumber. The claim that 
no gas can be administered without 
awakening the sleeper. Is disputed.

i

SHOE,u LEVER

FOR THE WEEK-END THAT YOU 
SHOULD NOT MISS 

______ _ be sure and see these------------ :
LUXaM

BEER IN WATER TROUGH.

Seized Near No. 3433 }

Men's Brown Calf Oxfords
1 -lfrra\ Medium Toe 

>1 Goodyear 
I» WeU
I iHHâ

Canadian-Made Drink
Helena, N. Y.r No. 350 and No. 434

Cornwall, Aug. 19. — Hidden at the 
bottom of a watering trough, where it 
was kept not only cool but out of sight, 
a quantity of thirty-three quarts of 
'Canadian-made beer was confiscated by 
United States customs officials, accom
panied by state troopers, when they vis
ited the farm of John and Henry Mc
Intyre, near Helena, across the river 
from here. AU of the stock of beer was 
taken to Malone and stored at the 
toms office.

w tEat Your Way 
to Health

J
t Men’s Gun Metal 

d Mahogany

U
If m
\f .il

$5=*. • th a n
Bluchers, all 
Goodyear Welts, 
Rubber Heels,

?.. \“Iron deficiency” shows in 
pale cheeks and flabby 
muscles. The amount of iron 
needed for normal health 
must be supplied in the food 
you eat. You must eat your 

to health and strength 
—there is no other way.

ft% Hi■t Some
Value Men ,

usaieus-
tif

i a
I h CHINESE MEMORIAL TO

THE HERO OF TAIPING
■A V

$4.™it Z . ,,r/T- .V ... 1d As part of the future observances of 
Memorial Day by Americans in China, 
annual pilgrimages are to be made to 
the grave of Gen. Frederick Ward, the 
American, who, while the civil war was 
being fought in America, conceived and 
put into execution the plans which sup- 
pressed the great Taiping rebellion.

It was when the Taiping rebeUion, in 
which it is estimated that 20,000,000 per
sons were kiUed, was at its height that 
Li Hung Chang, foremost Chinese of 
that day, recruited the services of Fred
erick Ward, then a youthful American 
whose exploits as first officer on a Chin
ese gunboat had brought him fame. He 
was a native of Salem, Mass.

Under a commission of the Chinese 
government. Ward organized what af
terwards came to be called by the Chip 
-ce the “Ever Victorious Army. City 

taken from the Taipingi 
which grew from a rag- 

force of 100 to 10,000.

if?
,? an ÛK No. 2121 and No. 2052

Womens Patent and Gun Metal Calf Pumps, 
Recede Toe, Louis Heels,

Regular $7.50 Value,
$1.98

mA way: #1 No. 2050
Women’s and Growing Girls’

Gun Metal Pumps,
Low.Heels,

______________ $1.98_____________________

No. 2301 and No. 2302
Women s Mahogany Saddle Strap and Semi- 

Brogue Oxfords 
Special Value,

______________$3.95_________ ______
No. 871 and No. 872

Girls’ Patent High Cut Laced Boot 
Black and Brown

Kid Top
^FRIDAY EVENING until 1 0 o’clock and all day Saturday until 1 1 o clock

of these splendid bargains.

4=
Jiit

i Shredded
Wheat

h
1 iÛ 1nA f Women’s Patent Oxfords 

Recede Toe, Louis Heel,
! ?
m a~

üi
9
tl, $1.98

A REAL SNAP
m•with raisins or other fruits make a meal 

that contains just enough iron, just 
enough mineral salts and just enough 
bran to promote natural bowel exercise. 
A perfect food, ready-cooked and 
ready-to-eat.

TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat 
cracker. A crisp, whole wheat toast 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

after city was 
by this army,
^Onthe morning of September 20, 1862, 
when Gen. Ward was directing an at
tack on the town of Tsz Ki, he was 
mortally wounded. His troops captured 
the town, but their leader passed away 
that night. He is buried in Sungkiang 

The respect and the confidence that 
the Chinese had felt for Gen. Ward in 
life were demonstrated by the honors 
they paid him after his death and by 
the monument they erected to his mem- 

Here in the ornate

h
: ï No. 928 and No. 929

Infants’ Black Kîd Boots, 
Turn Sole,

Special Value,
$1.48__________

\t ft
if iifm Iuw

S

i mm Iif ory at Sungkiang.
of old Cathay, they have thus

Our store is open 
so that all may have a chance to get some

m language 
immortalized him:
\ wonderful hero from beyond the seas, 

fame of whose deserving loyalty 
encircles the world,

Has poured out Ms azure blood upon the 
soil of China.

A happy seat among 
temples

Lasting for a thousand springs 
Commemorate *is faithful heart.

t.
«m 57TheI

t
ii
■A the clouds and-h

Some men owe their position in society 
to their wives, and everything else ther 
to. b> their creditors.
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Special BargainsHIED IN »
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

The steamer D. J. Purdy brought 
down river last evening over 100 barrels 
of new potatoes, which were sold at $4 
a barrel. There was also a good supply ; 
of green tomatoes, corn, etc. on board.

1 !

Liver Salts For Friday and Saturday
We Have Placed On Our Counters for the Week-end Bargains Which 

The Thrifty Shoppers Will AppreciateDEATH OF CHILu.
The death or Arthur Raymond, four 

months old son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter A 
Connell, took place at his parents resi
dence, Cranston Avenue, last evening. 
Burial took place this afternoon.

BY-LAW CASE.
Fred W. Kelly who was reported for 

allowing hens to run loose in Leinster 
street was in the court this morning.
Mr. Kelly said that he was out of town 
for a time and it was then the fowl es
caped. He was excused. \

Recommended for Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver and In
testinal Disorders.

A dose before breakfast every morning will tone up the 
whole system.

VOILE BLOUSES—White and colored in many dif
ferent styles, of round, square and V shaped 
necks, all greatly reduced. Prices range from

$1.75 to $3.98

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE in black, white, brown.
55c. PairBritish Syndicate Being 

Formed to Develop Four.■ LADIES’ ALL-WOOL HEATHER HOSF^—Extra
$1.00 Pair

CASHMERETTE HOSE in white, brown, black,
50c. Pair

SAMPLE CURTAINS—1 pair only of a pattern in 
Scrim. Lace and Marquisette, 2 1-2 yrds. long, 
all are in Ivory shades .. $2.60 to $8.40 per Pr.

! value

! Prospects in Four Counties— 
One at Coal Creek Shows 
Ten Pennyweights to Ton 
—Assays Made.

Three 5iz;s: 35c., 65c. and $1.25

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
VOILE DRESSES—These come in very attractive

styles and colorings. Prices range from
$6.50 to $14.00

GINGHAM DRESSES in small checks with piqueENGLISH BEDSPREADS in white Satin finish.
$3.40 to $7.60 collar and cuffs with tie in back; also large

Prices 
$5.00 to $6.50

Single bed size
100 KING STREET Former Prices, $4.26 to $9.50. 

Medium bed size
WILL RECEIVE MEDALS. plaids with bias folds around skirt, 

range fromI Fredericton, N. B, A ug. 19. — New 
won medals at the Brunswick may soon see extensive gold 

Sussex Athletic meet on July 1, will re- mining development work being carried 
ceive them at the meet on the East on 
End grounds tomorrow.

$4.20 to $9.60W. E. Stirling has received word that 
all the boys who«WB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU*

Former Prices, $6 25 to $10.50.
HOUSE DRESSES in plain Chambrav and

prints. Prices range from ...-------$2.00 to $42>(
$5.20 to $11.20Large double bed size

Former Prices, $0.50 to $14.00.It was said that a syndicate was 
being formed, beaded by Miles Walker, 

; an English mining engineer, who spent 
Mayor Schofield this mottling took a several years in Indian and Africa, 

number of the delegates to the Canadian where he was chief engineer for some 
Pharmaceutical Association convention 

tour around Courtenay Bay and 
showed them 3lhe great development *a is^a" 
work being carried on there in 
tion with the new dry docks.

Open tonight until ten- :losed tomorrow at one.
VISIT TO DRY DOCK. tamTnriiHats of Fall Fashions large mining dperations of British capi-l ' on a

LIMITED
At the department of lands and mines 

it was learned that the necessary rights 
for gold mining developments had been 

CÜSTOMS MEN ILL. taken out on four prospects in the pro-
Friends of A. L. Hoyt, customs in- vinee and it was also learned that some 

spector, will regret to learn that he is assays have been. made.
fined to his home in West St. John 

suffering from typhoid fever. Hi» : 
dition today was said to be satisfactory. The four prospects which the syndi- 

Stanley Bryenton, also of the customs cate headed by Mr. Walker proposes to 
staff, is in a hospital in Charlottetown, develop are located in four different 
P. E. L, suffering from typhoid.

connec-
It is pleasing to reflect as you take stock of a rapidly fall

ing summer wardrobe, th&t here at least you may view the 
mode in its winter mood, and buy, if you care to, with the' 
knowledge that your purchase is not a between season’s fad, 
but a really authentic example of the new season's mode.

We invite your selection of these hats.

1

rcon

CET YOUR FURNACE READY FORFour Prospects,
con-

M
t

OPERATIONI111j counties. One is in Charlotte county, be- 
j ing located north of Oromocto Lake ;
I a second is at Swann Creek on the St.

The sympathy of many friends will be John river in Snnbury county ; à third 
extended Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Dobbins, 148 is at Coal Creek, east of Chipman, in 
Mecklenburg street, on the death of their Queens county ; and the fourth is on the 
only daughter, Ethel which occurred at head waters of the Wapskehagah in Vic- 

; 630 o’clock this morning after a lingering toria county.
illness. She was nine years of age and Mr. Walker said he was convinced 
is survived by her parents and three that New Brunswick had rich unde
brothers, Marshall, Gordon and Hector. ! veloped mineral possibilities. Assays of

ore taken from the Coay Creek prospect, 
FIRES, NOW OUT. ! he said, had shown ten pennyweights

’ Fire 'Warden Brophy this afternoon to the ton, whereas from seven to eight 
said that the heavy rain yesterday ex- pennyweights of gold to the ton of ore 
tinguisbed the fire in the Westfield area would pay. 
and this morning there was no sign of- 
any burning or smouldering. He has 
ten men with him and is making a 
thorough examination of the district.

t
Chilly Mornings and Evenings Will Soon be Here.

It will pay you to have your furnace overhauled NOW, 
before the busy season sets in. We are now taking orders for 
the renewing of smoke pipes on hot air and hot water fur
naces, repairing of grates, hot air pipes and other furnace re
quirements.

If you are considering the purchase of a hot air furnace- 
we will be pleased to have our heating engineer go into the 
matter with you. We guarantee and sell the famous Sunshine 
Pipe and Happy Thôught Pipeless Furnaces.

Get out prices before you place your order.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. CHILD DEAD

f

■

! isAUGUST

FUR SALE!'-1

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION ST.CE*
At this AUGUST SALE you not only save money, but 

you get first selection of the Fur or Fur Garment you desire.

Very Special Prices are offered in Persian Lamb, Hudson 
Seal, Natural Raccoon and Muskrat Coats; Seal Wraps, Lynx 
Shoulder Pieces.

Gtcnwood Ranges, Perfection 03 Stoves, Galvanized Iron Work.
i

SURPRISE PARTY.
A very delightful surprise party was 

tendered Miss Myrtle Steeves on Wed
nesday evening when a large number of 
her friends gathered at her home, 135 
Prince Edward street, in honor of her
birthday. The young lady was the re- ». , - .
cipient of a number of useful and 1 nett Charge DlSpOSed Of in 
beautiful presents, including money, 
flowers and a traveling trunk. The 
evening was spent in games, dancing and 
other amusement and refreshments were 
served at the close of the evening.
Miss Steeves will leave for Montreal 
next month.

UP FOR TRIAL Children's Hair cutting Shop Closed for Renovations. Aug. 19, ’21.1

You don’t have to hire a taxi when the weather is bad, if you outfit yourself at
THE LOW PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU. OAK HALL with%

Goods selected now will be reserved by the payment of 
• deposit on them. Rainy Day 

Togs
A rainstorm may be a rainstorm, but who can deny that it is 

least discomforting to the discerning person who wisely provides 
oneself with a raincoat and umbrella. If you have yet to enjoy the 
satisfaction of owning these handy garments you will be particularly 
interested in our complete assortments how that a change of season 
is about due and the weatherman unreliable. You’ll find the snappy 
styles and shadings of our raincoats will have a decidedly happy 
effect on drooping rainy day spirits.

Police Court— More Evi
dence in Horse Stealing 
Case..

F. S. THOMAS \

The case of James and Fred Moore, 
! charged with stealing a horse and car
riage, the property of McGuire Bros, 
stables, was resumed in the court thisST. JOHN MEN539 to 545 Main Street *

morning. James Moore is also charged 
with having liquor in his possession 
other than his private dwelling. .Police
man Chisholm corroborated Detective

Take Prizes at D. R. A. Meet Eiddfcombe’s evidence which was given
at a former hearing. The case was post-

in Ottawa-----Fine Work of poned until Tuesday at 10 o’clock.
Evidence was taken this morning in 

the case of George Doucey, who was 
At the first dhy’s shoot at the Do- arrested some time ago on a charge of 

minion Rifle Association prize meet, assualt and carrying concealed weapons 
held at Ottawa this week three men and ‘V1 , w^° charged with the
one cadet from St. John won prizes. In theft of ^ watch. Max Schectter, a 
the McDougall challenge cup cempeti- merc“ant ro Mill street, was the only 
tion, Major Thomas Pugh, R. C. O. C., witness- .He said that the . defendant 
won an eight dollar prize with a score (‘ame to his store on the evening of July

1C and showed him a watch which he

: tt .
Ir

Sixteen Dollars !?

For a Man’s $22 or $33 Suit a
15-Year-Old Cadet.i

All fits.. RAINCOATS
for girls, 10 to 12 years,

$5.00

FOR WOMEN
RAINCOATS 

$10 to $31.

FOR MEN
RAINCOÂTS 
$13.50 to $25.

All sizes. «
One style—the latest. “
Many patterns—with the one dominant tone of master 

workmanship.
Need more be said?

(
SLICKERS

for boys....................$5.50
UMBRELLAS 

$2.00 up.

SCOVTL BROS., LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

UMBRELLAS 
$1.50 up. .

i of 61. Staff serg. Gordon and Pte. W. . . , . . , „ , ,T
'Heath, R. C. O. C., of the local militia, R",d he wished to get fixed. Upon fur- 
won prizes of four dollars each in the ther conversation the defendant confided 
tryo competition, with a score of 54. *° witness that he was “hard up*’ 
Cadet Pinder, of thq Rothesay Collegiate and that he would 5611 the watch for 
school, headed the cadets with a score of or A bargain was finally struck

when the witness offered Doucey $2.
Ten men and five cadets from St. John witness said he put the watch in

____ Cadet Pinder, who is only the show-case and that Detective Bid-
fifteen years of age, in a recent meet in descombe came in later in the evening 
Sussex, won the trip to Ottawa which *°. K6* ^he prisoner was sent up for g 
he is now putting to such good advan-

The case of Stanley Simonds, arrest
ed on a charge of obtaining money un
der false pretenses, which was to have 
come up in the court this morning was 
postponed until Tuesday at 10 o’clock.

%

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff OAK HALL j51.

attended.

1Ever Drink Mint Spray ? :

The Real Test of Value
in Furnishing the Home

s
tage.

A NOVEL CHANGE IN SODA DRINKS is Mint Spray; the 

delicate mint being preferred by many to the fruit flavors to which 

it forms a decided contrast Yet it’s delightful, and you’ll 

back to it again and again. You’ll find Mint Spray only at the

REAL ESTATE NEWScome

The following property transfers have 
been recorded :—

C. J. Eaton to R. M. Smith, property ,
I in St. George’s street.

W. E. A. Lawton to F. L. Griffen, pro
perty in Broad street. i

H. C. MeCI us key to P. McIntyre, pro- ! 
perty at Simonds.

Heirs of R. B. Smith and others to R.
m. Smith, property in st. George’s s'treet. Letter from Premier to Cities, : 
Kings County.

To do the thing that is right—quietly, unobtrusively— is but a natural act in perfect 
accord with the purpose and dignity of this house.

Every piece of furniture, every item of furnishing for the home, in this establishment 
is a true barometer recording normal price levels.

A proper valuation is placed on every article here with no preconceived idea of making 
an apparent reduction to inveigle the public into buying. When these prices are changed to 
reflect the immediate market it is done without loud acclaim of sacrifice.

And the value placed on every article in this one-price institutio’n represents present in
trinsic worth and carries with it no premium for the exclusiveness and distinction to be found 
here.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

!

Towns and Municipalities 
—To Discuss Matter at the 
Union of Municipalities 
Meeting. ,

!Lucy S. Bostin to Lucy C. Matthews, 
property at Kingston.

G lor ana H. Fownes to Agnes F.
Keith, property at Havelock.

C. F. Gorham and others to L. Caro
line M. Gorham, property at Rothesay. 1 

C. H. Hayes to F. E. Hayes, property 1
at“nof estate of J. A. Hallett to ”P the suggestions made j

•sr,s- -r j",““ ■< t üï:
æ *45 5 kxt — F” “ srsy&Xi«:.5S,;ssk* :*™r• «h_l„ . 1 to the mayor of each city and town in

RandoVnh^Ay R-ik(-7-mtgS w”" i i t,le Prov»nee and to the wardens and 
nrmtrtvU string ^-^ary-treasurers of each municipal- j

Fliz-i’niihin? f pi r .. ity, requesting such information as will I
Robinson,pro- rnnhle the intelligent discussion of any; 

^ITeirs ' -f5 p1 „ ,, problem of this nature in this province 1
L T' . - t0 Fanny C' while the Union of Municipalities is in ■, F t” session in this city next week. \

nt w° tfijid E1 SpenCC’ property The Premier’s tetter was in part as

B. I. Stevens and others to Mabel T. Grandly speaking, the same unem- C 
W dson. property at Wrctfield ployment. difficiles that prevail in the

* V t?n to en * arks, pro- larger cities and 'manufacturing centres !
P White H «Sar T . ... m Canada are not met with in New

White, H h Company, Limited, n Brunswick, but in certain localities it is 
Agnes *'■ Keith, property at Havelock, feared that the unemployment situation 

DDr,R miTDT may become acute and render it neees-
T , PKOrsALE COURT. sary for steps to be taken to meet such
In the probate court in the matter of conditions.

ndrfw Gault, realty The Union of Municipalities meets in 
$3.500, personalty $700, .las. G. Arm- St. John very shortly. I hope that the 
strong was appointed administrator. K. representatives from "the different muni- 
J. MacRae was Procter. cipal councils will come prepared with

Josephine !.. Bowman was appointed such information regarding the nnem- 
administratrix of the estate of Maleol-n plovment situation in their districts as 
S. Johnston, personalty $5,500. H. F. will enable this representative bodv to 
Puddington was proctor. discuss this important question with full

Johanna Kelly was appointed execu- information at hand and suggest the best 
trix under the will of her husband Jer- means of meeting any -emergency that 
rmiah Kelly, personalty $800. E. J. may arise.
Henneberry was proctor. If"you have no representatives attend

it! the matter of the estate of John ing the meeting of the Union of.Muiii- 
‘ Gordon, personalty $400. Frederick Gor- dpalities, I would appreciate your views 
don was appointed admi istrator. Oscar as to whether the labor situation in your 
Rina mi nropto»- county calls for anv action.

i
16 As a matter of principl as a duty one owes to oneself — or even just to satisfy a 

natural curiosity — before making a purchase of house furnishings of any nature, it is sug
gested that first a comparison be made with the values to be found here.

I

Upon the result of such comparison this s tore is content to abide.!

IOnce Again—The Call
of the Wild

I

SEPTEMBER 15th marks the opening of the season for the 
shooting of ducks, snipe and woodcock. A visit to our Sporting 
Department will, therefore, be of special interest, revealing to you 
the latest models in FowBng Pieces which we have jqst received 
from leading standard makers.

ILLUSTRATED ABOVE is the IVER JOHNSON Shot Gun, 
single barrel, plain pistol grip stock and fore end, rubber butt plate, 
choke bore. Other kinds indude, in single barrel, the Winchester 
Hammerless take down, slide action repeating shotgun, also other 
Winchester models.

In DOUBLE BARREL we offer the Stevens and the Ithlca Ham
merless Shot Guns. Also LOADED SHELLS in Dominion and 
Remington U. M. G, all popular loads, besides a COMPLETE LINE 
OF SPORTSMEN’S ACCESSORIES.

Come in and have a look at them.

91 Charlotte Street
»

When We Say Bargains
You may depend upon saving money when purchasing the articles of wear listed.

On Friday, Saturday, Monday
you will be enabled to select an autumn model serge or tricotine dress, navy color, 
and with several styles to select from. Your size is included.

Each $23.50, and made to sell for $30.00 and more.
There are but 20 dresses.

i

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 
Close at I p. m. Saturdays

J

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63
* Ring Street I3 J

/
l

t

Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by experts.

>

j
!
I

TH£ hclse furnisher
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FINES IN FIRE 
FIGHTING CASES

MAXIM QUESTIONS
EINSTEIN’S CLAIMACCIDENT ISGEORGE HOADLEY, M.P.P.

THE VERDICT \

Inventor, Say^ Relativity 
Preached Wheft Professor 
was Small Boy.

wasjiInquest Into Shooting of W. 
W. Gamblin at Cody’s— 
Two Brothers Here.

-Vs
/

if
\■ u u Three Men Who Refused to 

Assist Fined $15 Each- 
Heavy Penalties for Game 
Law Violations.

1,Vim ■;â8| New York, Aug. 19.—Prof. Einstein, 
the father of the 

was but a small boy

An inquest into the death of William 
B. Gamblin, who was accidentally shot 
and killed by a young \ lad at Cody’s, 
Queens county, on Monday evening, was 
Tield at that place on Tuesday morning. 
The coroner’s jury came to the conclu
sion that Mr. Gamblin had come to l<s 
death by being accidentally shot, and 
brought in a resolution recommending 
greater care in the use of firearms. The 
victim of the accident was a brother of 
George A. Gamblin and Walter H. 
Gamblin, both of this city.

widely heralded as 
theory of relativity, 
when the fundamentals of the theory 

ftrst advanced, according to Hud- 
Maxim, inventor, author and pub-

«*1 r
V *X were 

,son 
licist.

Speaking at Carnegie Hall last night, 
Mr. Maxim said he had set forth the 
basic principles of relativity in 1889. He 
cited a magazine article written by him 
for a scientific publication in that year 
in support of his claim.

V v-.v
(Special to The Times») 

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. Î9.—Chief 
dame Warden George Burden, Chief 
Forester G. H. Prince and J. B. Dickson 
have returned from Minto, where they 
have been in charge of the prosecution 
of several cases arising out of violations 
of the game laws.

Four cases against men who refused 
to turn out and fight forest fires were 
heard. One of these cases was drdf>ped, 
as the defendant had been ill. Convic
tions were secured in the other three 
cases, and fines of $15 were imposed. 
The maximum fine is $50.

Two men were charged with carrying 
firearms in the woods during the dose 
season and contrary to law. One of 
them pleaded guilty and was, fined $10. 

Athens, Aug. 19.—Demetrios Rhallys, The other pleaded not guilty and was
former premier of Greece, is dead, it fined $25 on a conviction being secured,

'was announced here today, as the result Another offender was charged with hav- 
Washington, Aug. 19—Amendments to | of an jiiness from which he has been mg moose meat in his possession

the tax revision bill were taken up in ; suffering for many months. was fined $25. The same man was also
the house today, several proposed by) Mr. Rhallys, although an octogenarian, charged with killing a moose out of 

, „ ,, had been active in Greek politics until season and fined $100.
Republican members of the ways an ^ recently, forming a ministry late Mr. Burden announced today that new 
means committee being given priority in fap jn succession to Premier Veni- charges had been laid at Grand Falls, 
consideration. Under the agreement all ieilos after the latter’s defeat in the Two cases have also been settled in

It was his cabinet that ail-, Grand Manan.

/J*’
/

'Â
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BSCOUTS TO SAIL .1

The Minister of Agriculture for Alberta 
in Premier Greenfield’s Cabinet OF GREECE DEAD'gards d^r Leipzig trials, I 

From John Bull.

see. And as re# “You may haf won der war, but we are winning fast der beace, you 
beg you to enscuse mine schmiles. i

TAX AMENDMENTS 
UP AT WASHINGTON

THE RUSSIAN FAMINE AREATwo Lads Picked to Accom
pany Antarctic Explorer— 
Will be Gone Two or Three 

'Years.
London, Aug. 19—Two Scotch Boy 

m -%r x. /» mL 1 I Scouts will shortly embark on a cruise
-L OQ&y V Otes Ol J. ilânKS i of adventure such as their comrades

rkvitation from Twin
for Next Year’s Session. Be explorer, has selected them from

i among ten competitors to accompany 
, ; him, in his coming Antartie expedition,

The concluding business session of the ^ cafajn boys aboard his ship, the Quest, 
annual meeting of the Canadian j Thc youths arc
Pharmaceutical Association was held i g Marr of Aberdeen, aged 19, and N. 
this morning. This afternoon the visit- Mooney, of Kirkwall, in the Orkney 
ing delegates were the guests of the j Jf;lands> ^ 17
members of the New Brunswick society j young Mooney came all the way from 
at a sail up the river on the steamer , the stormv 0rkneys> a journey of six 
“Champlain’ from Indiantown. / The hundred mi]es
City Comet band accompanied them. The Quest will sail at the end of this 

Reports of committees were received month to ^ two or three years. 
An invitation was re-

f 1 dno .
4tWA

i I

Nfc
I

\ \Taken for Sail on the River yi To«ot#*
♦.ARCWAIKtL

Ielections.
thorized the pelbisdte on the return of 
King Constantine to the throne and that 

in office at the time of the king’s

amendments will be submitted through
; OMf*

the committee.
Some of the proposed amendments 

deal with Changes in phraseology only, 
! but others propose substantial changes, 
I including one for elimination of the sug
gested annuil license tax of ten dollars 

ion vendors of soft drinks.
Another would require individual tax 

payers to pay 12% per cent on profits 
! from the sale of capitals assets, if such 
profits and the taxpayers net income ex
ceed $29,000, whereas in the Bill as re
ported they would pay 15 per cent on 
above forty thousand dollars.

jjlp. V*v- -7,
was 
re-accession.A Why Is

arkonated

vwrwPatrol Leaders J. W.
PETROGRAD |||

•"KW 5........

à&wÈm• o (a. ^ vvla
Q. \VM0HkCV •

1© Y

\
Cat<wn*

Steamer Dream will attend boat races 
at Renforth, Aug. 23. Capt. Fred Ma- 
bee. Phone Main 1121. 3655—8—22

Spirella Corsets.—Phone Mrs. Lynch, 
dty manager, for appointment West 

r 3629—8—20 !

<

9

ce Cream 
the purest?

this morning, 
ceived from the twin cities of Fort w ll- 
liam and Port Arthur, Ontario, for the 
druggists to hold their next annual meet
ing at those places. The matter was 
left in the hands of the executive council.

Resolutions of thanks were passed to 
His Hon. Lieutenant-Governdr William 
Pugsley and His Worship Mayor 
Schofield for the great honor they had 
conferred upon the association in visit
ing and addressing the convention ; to 
the ladies’ committee; to the reception 
committee of the New Brunswick 
Pharmaceutical Society ; to the press 
and to all others who have contributed 
to the success of the convention.

Many of the visitors privately ex
ited their gratification^ at the way 

arrangements have been made for their 
vomfort and well being while in the city. 
Those who câme from inland points were 
charmed with the opportunity afforded 
them to become conversant with the 
beauties of the St. John and Kennebe- 
casis rivers and of other points of in
terest about a seaport city.

Pm,
gl*. !«TAMBffV LATE SHIPPINGSI»6 625.

* KVRt* VORONHW
^SARATOV

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Aug. 18.

OFF TO THE MARKETS .
A. Fine of the north end left recently 

on a

i
BAND CONCERTS.

No more band concerts will be held 
this year in King square, 
indoor concerts is being arranged by the 
City Cornet Band.

LOOKING FOR HOUSEKEEPER
J. A. Brooks, the mayor’s clerk, this 

morning received a .letter from a resid
ent of Northumberland county asking 
for a housekeeper for a small family.

----------------- I
RACES TONIGHT.

A programme of speed-boat and semi
speed boat races has been arranged for 
tonight by, the St. John Power Boat 
Club. The events will be raced on the 
Indiantown harbor.

'$rt* 3buying trip to Toronto, Montreal 
and Boston, where he will secure a large 
up-to-date line of men’s and boys’ cloth
ing, furnishings and footwear for the 
late fall and winter trade.

k Coastwise—Stmrs. Glenholme, 125,
McKiel, from Cheverie; Bear River, 70,
Moore, from Bear River: gas. schrvSas- 
caro, 11, Boyne, from Chance Harbor.

Arrived August 19.
Coastwise—Stmr. tiarbinger, 70, TRADE AND LABOR COUNCIL 

Moore, from Beaver Harbor; schr. Rolfe, NOTICE.
54, Rowe, from Parrs'boro; gas. schr. Regular meeting of the SL John Trade 
Wilfrid D, 21, Mills, from Advocate and Labor Council tonight at 8 o’clock 
Harbor; Laura Marian, 53, Trahan, from in their rooms, 72% Prince Wm. St. 

Shaded area shows where famine conditions prevail: (2) White, Russia, St. Andrews ; Jennie T, 31, Teed, from | 
where Red army of 60,000 men is con-centrated; (3) Roumania, which fears Belliveau’s Cove, 
invasion of hungry hordes. Arrows point direction of flight from famine dis- j v Cleared August 18.

. , | . week-end programme.
mct- _ j Coastwise—Stmrs. Glenholme, 125, Mc- i Tarzan,” Mutt & Jeff, western drama

f i Keil, for Spencer’s Island ; Bear River, and comedies. Same bill tonight and 
70, Moore, for Bear River; gas. schr. all day Saturday.
Cascaro, ,11, Boyle, for Chance Harbor.

A series of
n

If you examined ice 
cream under a micro
scope you would find 
it full of 4iny bubbles 
of air. In ordinary ice 

this is the com
mon air which every
one breathes, never 
perfectly pure. We 
make ice cream by sub
stituting carbonation for 
the ordinary aeration, 
using an atmosphere 
100 times more pure, 
sterile, germ fre 
same atmosphere used 
in making carbonated 
water

TCHttl
Z-

in ;*4 tyr
y.v • x

cream
I ,THE STAR TONIGHT.

Back to regular prices with a bang-up 
“The Son cf

RUSSIAN OPERA
FOR CHICAGO

MEN WITH MINDS
OF CHILDREN

C. N. R. OFFICIAIS.
E. Cameron, superintendent of sleep

ing and dining cars on the maritime di
vision of the C. N. It., arrived in the city 
this morning from Halifax on an inspec-

! ST. JOHN POWER BOAT CLUB.
: Speed boat'and semi-speed boat races 

Chicago Au« 19 —Grand opera in Coastwisey-Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac- wiu be heid at - Indiantown harbor to- i 
B„ Donald, for Digby ; gas. schr Laiira Mar- n:„ui- at 7 o’clock sharp.

Russian, with a Russian cast, will b jan, 5;^ Trahan, for Belliveau’s Cove;
introduced to Chicago next winter, Jennie T., 31, Teed, for Belliveau’s WEEK END SPECIALS.
George M. Spangler, Mary’s Garden’s Cove; Wilfrid D., 21, Mills, for Advo-1 Brown sneaker boots, as large as 13, 
business manager, announced today. icate Harbor. < $1.00 a pair; white sneaker boots, size ;
The first production will be Proke-I MARINE NOTES strîp^lipï^rs Vnd‘^ey^phn "cGford^ _________

.fieffs “The Love of Three Oranges, | .pbe n m. S. P. Chaudière will sail at $1.85 a pair; men’s Good Year Welt Yll TIf | I' f
with George Baklanoff, baritone, bead dayligiii tomorrow morning for Halifax, sewn boots, black or mahogany, $4.85 a |w X X
ing the cast. William Thomson & Company are local pair. Store open this evening till 10, : ^ « m. M

Mr. Spangler also announced the re- ts j al] tomorrow afternoon and evening.— j Iff M I K T A Pi
vival of German operas next winter. ’---------------- - ... ------------------ i Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street. | 1 VLv A

Cleared August 19.

CHATHAM PERSONALS.
(Chatham World.V

ity,Slysy—
is in town visiting his parents, Mayor his vacation, 
and Mrs. Mersereau.

Mr and Mrs. Blair of Oklahoma, who 
have been in town a fe wdays, have re
turned, taking with them Mrs. Blair’s 
mother, Mrs. Charles Gunn, who will 
enter the sanitorium at Battle Creek,
Michigan, for treatment

Mr. Gray, who was initiated into 
Miramichi Lodge of Masons, Chatham, 
thirtv-eight years ago, and went west 
to live was here last week visiting his 
niece, and attended a meeting of his 
mother lodge. Mr. Gray lives in Chi
cago.

the
Average U. S. Citizen Has 

Fourteen-year-old Mental-

Atlantic City, N. J, Aug. 19—Dr. 
Poffenberger, professor of psychology, 
at Columbia University, yesterday told 

Mrs Spalding wife of Prof. J. A. the members of the Kiwanis Club here 
Spading of Yafè University, is visiting that the iintelligence of the average 
l 6 vi- Qrifi tvi-c Robert Jar- white citizens of the United atates
dinePShediac. Prof, and Mrs. Spalding reached levels no higher than those of 

* mnrTi/>ri ;n et John last May. the schooling of a child of thirteen
were is now “They understand only the simplestin St Andrews kft t^t evening for I EnglishV’ he asserted, “and do little or 
Montreat and wiu return to the city on no thinking for themselves.’’

Sai,UrrsdaL0rmaMn0B,ao-wn, wife of Dr. Nor- FREDERICTON LIQUOR CASt ' 
m,n Brown of the medical staff of the Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 19.—(Special) 
Royal Victoria Hospital at Montreal, In the trial of Michael Muiphy, proprie- 
who has bren visiting her mother, Mrs. tor of “The Farm,” this morning Chief 
r, * HeaJes Wright street, left yes- of Police W. H. Finley, Frank Saunders, 
Charles Heales Wnglit street, y ^ s(m of Sub-inspector Fraser

Mre John &ott and daughter of Saunders, and Walter J DawS, excise
r^dirvisiting Mr-and Mrs-w- srÆesiœs

Miss Mary Boyd of Fredericton is given yet _____
visiting Miss Mona McGrath, Elliott

Dr. E. O. Cosman of Minneapolis,
______ Minn., arrived on the Montreal train

REINHART—On August 19 , 1921, this morning to visit his sister, Mrs. E. 
to Mr and Mre. Wm. Reinhart 111 Met- Nelson Davis, 45 Elliott Row. 
ealfe street a daughter, Evelyn Frances. Mr. and Mrs. John Callao and little

G1GGEY__At the Evangeline Mater- daughter of 32 White street, necoin-
nitv Hospital, on August 18, 1921, to panied by Mr. Callan’s brother and sis-
Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick F. Giggey, Hamp- ter, left by automobile today- for Fort From Boston.
Inn Station, a daughter. William. Ont., where they will take up

THOMPSON—On August 14, 1921, their residence. Moncton Transmp : - • ’
to Mr and Mre. Robert Thompson (nee Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graves and little [accompanied by his two brothere, Jos- 
Bernice Cra^ord). 108 King street, j danghter are here from Chicago, visit- ieph and Frank, formeriy of tin: Moncton 
West St John, a son—Kenneth Robert. ing their former home. | Road, and now of Boston, are in the

MACFARLANE—To the wife of F. Miss Maud Graves has arrived home city. The three brothers motored from 
S P MacFarlane, a son, Murray Lynch, after a few days’ visit to Montreal. ,Boston to thc l'<>me of their Parents,
VneostTs ! Misses Marion and Jennie Hoyt and Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Bateman, Monc-

^ ! Gertrude Peterson arrived home ton Road. They will leave on I riday
last night after a trip to Waterville^nd cn their return to Boston,

j
I Mrs R. F. Keswick of Superior, Wis., ; PREFERENTIAL TARIFF FOR 
lis the guest of her Sister, Mrs. Chester j CANADIAN TIMBER

ncMERCHANT-KEE - At. James’ Jones, 203 Sydney street.
Vhiireh Wednesday afternoon, August | Miss Alicia McManus of Somerville, ; 
f7 Rtiiel Elizabeth, youngest daughter Mass., who has been the euest of_ %• ;
I f Mr and Mrs. John C. Kee of St. John, Edward Doherty, Prince W ham street, (
N B and Oscar Leo DeMerchant of for the Inst two weeks, will leave fo ,
Pertlu N. B, were united in marriage by home Saturday evening on the S. S. Gov- ,

Rev. H. A. Cody. ^MrsColey and little son, who i
spent the summer with Mr. and Mrs. ]
Henry Dolan, 127 Ix-inster street, left | 
yesterday for their home in Saskatoon, |

'’Miss Elizabeth Hamm of' Tower street 
West End, left this week to visit rela
tives in Houlton, Me.

PERSONALS

CHRISTIAN CHURCH MEETING ,
At the morning session of the Christ- | FIRE FIGHTERS’ PAY.

AT THE GARDENS jan church Convention held in the 1 Cheques of the provincial government 
George Laurendeau, one of Canada's Douglas avenue Christian church today ! Province of New Brunswick Forest Ser- 

foremost dancing instructors will arrive , business Df a routine nature was carried vice pav list for work at the fire at 
in the city tomorrow to assume the floor ;out jt was brought to the attention I Westfield are in the office of E. S. Carter, 
management of the Venetian Gardens of tbe conference that there were sev- secretary to the premier, Merchants’ 
upon its re-opening Monday week, Aug- eral churches of the Christian sect Bank building, and will be handed over 
ust 29. Mr. Laurendeau can be found at whjch were at present without preachers if called for after 9.30 Saturday, August 
The Gardens all next week, where he and p];ins which would help this need 20, by the proper parties, who must be 
will be busy completing plans for the were discussed. Committees were ap- identified. The following checks 
re-opening and interviewing prospective p0jnted to make reports on this subject still on hand:
pupils. tomorrow morning. Among those who : E. Gogan, W. Gogan, Joseph Cilvin,

For those interested, it is indeed for- spoke on tbe subject were Group Evan- i Arthur Spragg, Robert Orr, Wm. Can-' 
tunate that a gentleman of Mr. Laur- gelist Specialist C. J. Sharpe, of Ham- non, Howard Hones, Wm. McKeon, 
endeau’s experience will be available this mond^ Indiana, W. R. Warren, St. Louis, Henry Bonnell, Barney Gallagher. Chas. 
winter. Mr. Laurendeau has for the past w H Harding, Summerside, P. E. I, Blvnn, Henrv Gantrean. Clifford Ritchie, 
five years been associated with Frank H R Cr0oke, of Burtts Corner, and M. Samuel Davis, J.* Shannon. Clifford 
Norman of Montreal, one of the fore- A Miles Halifax. 'Richie, W. Dawson, F. Melanson, L.
most instructors in America and ad- A dinner session was held this after- King, A. Power, C. McArthur, C .Mc- 
mittedly the most successful of all from noQn and the Women’s Mission meet- Avitv, C. Graham. E. Friars. H. Boyle, 
a monetary standpoint, as following his . wU, be hcld this evening. W. R. Frank Finlay, J. C. Malone. Jas. 
profession during the post thirty-five .Warrcn who wilI ^ the principal speali- Sroeenev, l’ercv Ungley, Frank Johnston, 
years in Montrerai, he has acquired aiff evening wiu give an address on WiUiam Connell. Walter Mitchell. Na- 
huge fortune. Christian Church Missions at home and poleon I.eBlane. Frank Archer, William

The management of the Gardens is abroad y .Baker, Fred. Muller. John Flynn. J .K. | Proatn fan’l
confident that they can recommend Mr., --------------  . ... ----------------- j Mc[ ean joseph Marshall. Frank Duffy., ICC VrC<llH VOll l
Laurendeau with everey assurance of h s MONTREAL MARKETS. ,Robert Thompson, Walter Coffee. Rob-
living lip to expectations. Montreal, Aug. 19.—A few odd shares ert Bennett, John Collins, Harry I/igan, 1 n0 W#|lla Rpttpr

here and tlierc were sold in the first hour e. Williams. Frank Williams, George DC IIOUC UCIICI
on the stock market this morning in T.ogan, Wm. McKeon, Henry Gauttreau. 
another very dull market. The irregu- Chas. Elynn, Thos. Harding. Frank 
lar tendency which has been displayed King, John Fitzmorris. Everest Burke, 
by the market lately was again a fea- Chester Arho, Clarence Arsenault. I co 
ture of the early trading. Brazilian; af- Shannon. Frank Shannon, S. Corkum. 
ter opening at 22 3-4, gained a quarter h. Thornton. S. Miller. A. Raymond. J. 
to 23, while Dominion Steel opened at a T. Calvin. G. S. Calvin, James Calvin, 
quarter down at 27 1-2- Slmwinigan, on Kenneth Calvin. Herbert Stubbs, Frank 
the other hand, was a point up at 103. O’Brien, Fred. O’Brien, Stanley Fitzger- ;
Other sales showed very little change aid. Joseph Wallace, G. S. Calvin, J. T. 
over yesterday’s levels.

DANCING INSTRUCTOR
is made ONLY by the 
Heath process of car
bonating. It is as pure 
as ice cream can be 
made. Carbonated Ice 
Cream is not only the 
purest, but the most de
licious. Just as car
bonated water brings 
out the flavor and frag
rance of syrups, so does 
carbonating bring out 
the richness and full 
flavor of the pure fruits 
and fruit juices we use 
in flavoring our ice

are

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Montreal Jammed.
Montreal, Aug. 19—Montreal harbor 

is today overcrowded with shipping. 
Nearly sixty ocean going steamers are 
here, and over thirty of these are wait
ing their turn to load grain.

In addition there are twenty six lake 
vessels here waiting to unload grain.

births

cream.

FLYING BOAT COMING.
Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 19—A tele- 

received here at noon from
It costs us an enormous

gram was 
Colonel I/eckie stating that he expected 
to arrive here in F-3 flying boat at 2 p. 
m. today. The message was dated from 
Tadousac, Que.

amount every year to 
give you this better ice 
cream, but we 
count the cost when

don t

MARRIAGES quality and purity are 
at stake. Insist on gett-

1ELKS NEW HEAD.
Calgary, Aug. 19—R. T. Pendray, this 

city, is the new head of the Elks of 
Canada. He was elected to the post of 
Grand Exalted Ruler at the convention 
here yesterday.

He succeeded J. F. Morris, of Van- 
Winnipeg was selected as the 

place of next year’s convention.
Vancouver has the largest lodge with 

1,400. Calgary is second with 1,100.

ing only our CARBON
ATED ICE CREAM
when you buy it.

Calvin, Joseph Calvin, Kenneth Calvin, 
Thos. Corwin. Herbert Earle, C. Shan- 

LIFE INSURANCE. non, Wm. Beckett, Arthur Spragg.
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 19—Importance Barnev Gallagher, James Bryson, Henry 

of life insurance in strengthening the Bonnell. George Harrison, Bart Chip- 
the economic elements of Canada and man, Gilbert Humphrey, Frank Harri- 
the United States by making policy son, Allan Erickson, F. Northop. F. 
holders automatically the owners of rail- Smith, W. Lynch. Frank McT-ean, Fred, j 
ways, municipal and public utility bonds Riley, Joseph Riley, !.. W. Andrews, F. j 
and real estate mortgage issues, was e. Andrews, O. Kstey, Chas. Bclyea, E. 
stressed by speakers at last evening’s Douglas, Martin Duhree, Wallace Forgy, 
banquet here of the Life Underwriters Harold Greenlaw. Wm. Hemev, Arthur 
Association of Canada. Johnston, Arch Jones. Paul Karo, Hor

ton Land, Fred Moulton, F. Monteith, 
I.aughlin McKay, H. C. McDonald, J. 
Shane, Frank Short, John Storey.

Purity Ice 
Cream Co.

Limited

couver.

deaths
“Roddie" Will Challenge 

Halifax, Aug. 19—letters received here 
today from “Roddie” MacDonald, the 
Cape Breton boxer, now in Montreal, 
state that hr will challenge the winner 

„ „ , . of the McTigue-Robinson bout at Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Carter of Sack- | treal Monday night,

vflle, announce the engagement their i MacDonald was eliminated as conten-
daughtrr. Violet Catherine Fowler, to dcr for the Canadian middleweight
Ernest Richmond Caldwell, of iawîm, championship by F,. Brosseau. previous
Sa- k., son of Mr. and Mrs. V T. ( aid- (n Brosseau’s knockout by Mike Ne
well, of Hensail, Ontario Tigue Both bouts were in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Jotham A. Horseman s---------------- . ■— ---------
of Elgin, N. B„ announce the engage- TOMORROW’S THF. TIME.
r,Fr^kth.eir (^Zrtrro,GrTlL, t^ The provincial athletic championships,

CARD OF THANKS rzdding t0 take plarr Mrly in lSeptem' Hon. T. D. Patullo, Minister of Lands ïttïj fi^t ^Admission 25 ran/'' ‘K 
_____________________ I Winslow Milner, of West Sack- in British Columbia, who says he bas in-

..d hw ^ ssz s
Mr. aad Mrs. Thos. Short, wish to thank daug rbaDman Tower son of Willard relative to securing preferential treat- 

ment, also for flowers so kindly sent nage to take place m September.

rf) I -
DOBBINS—At her late residence, 148 

Mecklenburg street, on Aug. 19, 1921, 
Ethel, only daughter of T. P. and, 
Georgina Dobbins, aged nine years, leav- 
ing, besides her parents, three brothers 
to mourn.

Burial tomorrow afternoon 2.30.
CONNELL — At his parents’ resi

dence, Cranston avenue, on August 18, 
1921, Arthur Raymond, aged » four 
months, infant child of Walter and Josie 
Connell.

Burial this afternoon.

Last Action Withdrawn.
Ottawa, Aug. 19—The last two of the 

liquor cases taken in Hull by the Que
bec liquor commission as a result of 
the removal of the stock of the Ontario 
Export Company from Ottawa to Hull 

withdrawn yesterday.

ENGAGEMENTS.

LOCAL BASEBALL
The M. R A. Nationals wish to chel- 

IJtnge the Fairville Nationals to a game 
The remaining actions were those . at 2. 30 o’clock on Victoria Square

against George Moopetit and Joseph La- of be'l to be play*&) tomorrow afternoon
flamme, former assistant collector of in- diamond.
land revenue at Hull. , 1 . T...

Nine actions were taken in regard to Mob storms ) ail.
the removal of the liquor. r Bamstale. Mass.. Aug. 19—A mob of

^ _--------------- ... ----------------- ' nearly two hundred men and women
. , . , , anooo „f BURIED TODAY. "carrying ropes, early today stormed theA rtupment ^ bee^received The funeral of William Rankin was ijocal jail, threatening to lynch thro-
^ ï'^ckeo from Nom^ TlJkt held todav from Prospect Point to Cape Verde Island negroes charged will, 

Lnd^as placed on sale toda^ in retail Greenwood. Very Rev. Archdeacon highway robbery and assoit on a youn.-
shoiw™ DleC Crowfoot conducted th'e service. white woman at Buzzard s Bav.

was

92-98 Stanley Street
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

■PHONE MAIN 4234
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ACCEPT GIFT OF 
HALLOWED SPOT 

AT GRAND POE

ROCKEFELLER’S Give This to a Constipated Babytyu/L âlÛM.

bvcfvx.'
SEASICK

,x
Why Dr.CaldweD’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin is the- Favorite 

Constipation Remedy with so Many Mothers
The formula is on the package. 
It is a mild, gentle remedy, free 
from all narcotics, that relieves 
constipation and its symptoms, 
such as headache, biliousness, 
colds, fever, indigestion, loss of 
appetite and sleep, and it does 
it without griping or weakening. 
A bottle or Dr. Caldwell’s Laxa
tive Syrup Pepsin can be bought 
at any drug store'for sixty cents 
and is enough to last an average 
family many months.

Last year over eight million 
bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup

■ 7/3c trip is 
W spoiledif 
*M)V.become

f \ x
OUNG Mothers in the midst 
of bringing up a family of 
small children should con

sider it a duty to investigate the 
action of the various remedies 
for constipation. This is the ail
ment most common among chil
dren, audit often leads to serious 
diseases. It is important for 
the mother to know the right 
remedy to give, for they differ 
widely in anion.

Children do not take kindly to 
drastic drugs, salt waters, calo
mel, physics, castor oil, carthar- 
tics, mercurials and such things, 
and they find difficulty in swal
lowing these harsh medicines 
even when disguised in sugar- 
coated tablets or pills. It is not 
only that the child doesn’t like 
the taste, but these drugs are so 
violent that they wrench the 

They should

YIs Subject of a Book by a 
New York Man.

KV

Train1 When yon meet with an accident 
cut, a burn, a scald or a bruise 

—don’t spend money needlessly in 
doctor’s bills, bpt apply Zam-Buk 
at once. “ This herbal balm will end 
the pain, stop the bleeding, prevent 
festering and heal quickly. Keep 
a box handy.

For skin troubles Zam-Buk is 
equally invaluable. A skin disease 
cured by Zam-Buk does not break 
out again, because Zam-Buk cures 
from the "root” up.

Zam-Buk is best for eczema, boils, 
blood-poisoning and piles. All 
dealers 60c. bax<

ijm (Canadian Press Despatch.)1
Grand Pre., N. S, Aug. IS—Kneeling 

her* this afternoon abcAit the statue of 
“Evangeline,” the heroine of Longfel
low’s famous poem, on the ground once 
occupied by the church in which their J 
ancestors worshipped, 300 members of i 
the Acadian national congress blessed 
the spot and rising, sang with evident 
emotion their national hymn, “Ave 

! Maris Stella.” The occasion signalized 
j the formal acceptance by the Acadian 
race of a gift of the ground from the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway. On behalf 
of the congress, Hon. Dr. D. V. Landry, 
of Buctouche, president, formally took 
possession of the plot and undertook tlte 
engagement of building there 
lal church. After an eloquent address 
by Rev. A. D. Cormier, of Shediac, sub
scription toward the project was begun 
immediately on suggestion of Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, of Bathurst.

George Graham, manager of the Do
minion Atlantic Railway, addftssed the 
delegates, explaining what improvements 
that company was about to make in the 
site of the proposed memorial church, 
and Dr. Ijmdry then replied in English. 
He thanked the railway company for 
its munificient gift and all English- 
speaking Nova Scotians for their sym
pathy with the aspirations of the Aca- 
dians. They might be very sure, he 
said, of reciprocal sentiments on the part 
of the French-speaking people.

God Save the King brought tb a con
clusion the eighth national congress of 
the Acadians.

SaisieHenry H. Klein, first deputy commis
sioner of accounts of the city of New 
York, who in his book estimated the for
tune of John D. Rockefeller, members of 
hjs family, and the funds established by 
him, at $2,400,000,"000, has given further 
figures of the Rockefeller holdings, tend- j 
ing to show that the estate of the elder 
Rockefeller is steadily decreasing as the 
result of distribution of his wealth 
among other members of his family, a j 
practice which, Mr. Klein states, is hot | 
uncommon among wealthy men well j 
along in years.
•This distribution of the Rockefeller j$ . 

estate has proceeded to such ait jCxtenf I I 
that, Mr. _K1ein said, he believed, from t 
knowledge derived from a study of the. 
Rockefeller wealth, that when Rockefel
ler dies his estate will not exceed $500,-
ooo.ooa

Mr. Klein’s statement was in reply 
to a letter written by John D. Roekefel- 
feller, Jr., in which he said his father’s 
estate had never readied $1,000,000,000, 
and Ims been materially reduced by the 
large gifts from principal which he has 
made during recent years. Rockefeller’s 
comment was the result of reviews Of 
Klein’s book, “Dynastic America and 
Those Who Own It,” in which he made 
t)ie statement as to the sire of the 
Rockefeller holdings.

“Nowhere was it written or said that 
Mr. Rockefeller’s estate reached a billion 
dollars or any other sum,” said Klein/ 
today. “The statement made in the 
newspapers in reviewing my book was 
that I estimate the Rockefeller fortune 
at $2,100,000,000. This, the newspapers 
explained, and my book states, includes 
the holdings of John D., Sr., and John 
D., Jr., his sisters, and the Foundations. 
Mr. Rockefeller did not contradict this 
estimate, nor Is he lijcely to. This esti
mate in my book is supported by de
tailed figures. '

“There is no doubt that the ‘estate’ 
of John D., Sr., will be less than a bil
lion dollars, because most of his wealth 
has passed from his hands, according to

Thousands of Travelers tho world 
over depend upon

I MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

Prevents and relieves nausea. Practically all 
Steamship Companies on both fresh and salt 
water have officially adopted, and advise, 
this remedy. No cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives 
nor c ther habit forming drugs. Sold by leading 
druggists everywhere on guarantee of satis
faction or money refunded. 60c and $1.20.

MOTHERS ILL REMEDY COMPANY
DETROIT, M1CHIRAN

Also «1 It St. BrUU 6t.. La**», 
lloatreal. New York, and Milan.

I

Pepsin were sold in drug stores, 
the largest sellingliquid laxajive 
in the world, and as the prepar
ation has been on the market 
over thirty years the second 
generation of mothers are now 
giving it to their babies. No care
ful, well-regulated home will be 
without a bottle for a mild, safe 
constipation remedy like this 
may be needed by someone in 
the family any minute. Every 
bottle is guaranteed to do : 
actly as claimed for the ailments 
of the stomach, liver and bowels 
or your money will be refunded.

TRY IT FREE!
There are heads of families who will 
want to prove to their own satisfaction 
that my Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as 
effective in constipation, as mild and 
gentle in action, as pleasant-tasting and 
safe, as J claim. Let such write me for 
a free sample. It will be sent postpaid. 
Simply say "Dr. W. B. Caldwell 19 
Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont: Send a 
free trial bottle of your Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin to—” and give 
your name and address. I will see 
that the rest is attended to promptly.

SamBuk/ ra memor-V notlittle system, 
be given to children.

Thousands of wise mothers, 
after having tried many things, 
give only a combination of 
simple herbs with pepsin, 

own to druggists as Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin.

ex-

FEATUHE SHOW ATreports. A 1921 stock list of the Stand
ard Oil of New Jersey, the leading 
Standard Oil Company, shows that John 
D., Sr., holds only 1,000 shares of pre
ferred stock (par value $ 1D0,000), and no 
common stock; while John D., Jr, holgis 
452,080 shares common and 88,970 pre
ferred, valued together at about $70,- 
000,000. xOther large blocks of stock are 
divided among other members' of the 
family.”

kn

Î

! Antwerp, Aug 16—Ard, str Zealand, 
New York.

Antwerp, Aug 17—Ard, stt Wyncote, 
Montreal.

New York, Aug 18—Ard, sch Rosa
lind, St John’s, Nfld.

Boston, Aug 18—Ard, strs -Erick II, 
St John, N B; Schiem, Liverpool.

specially cheap fuel, and in other re
spects its position was not as favorable 
as otiier towns of the province, but they 
simjffy did it. They built Amherst, and 
what they built as an industrial com
munity, is today the most metropolitan 
town of Nova Seotia, still a town in area 
and population, but a city in manner 
add appearance.

Roots, Barks and Herbs
CONTAIN

•The Driving Force that Keeps 
People Well and Healthy

Jimmie Evan* and His Musi
cal Revue Continue to 
Make Great Hit—'Perform
ers Compelled to Respond 
to Numerous Encores.

FRENCH STATE TELEPHONE
SERVICE SHOWS DEFICIT

' -Paris. Aug. 3—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—The deficit of the French tele
phone service, which is run by the state, 
will amount to over 220,000,000 francs 
for this year, according to Louis Des- 
champs, who ought to be well-informed
as he was Under-Secretary of State for The popular Jimmie Evans Company 
the department of posts, telephones and puj. y)e best programme, which they 
telegraphs in the previous cabinet. heve displayed this season, for their

M. Deschamps says that the service , , „rac
needs an expenditure of 1,500,000,000 week-end performance . The taw « 
francs for improvement Ttod extension dean and snappy throughout and every 
and recommeds the state, if it cannot .tan on the list WW splend.^y rece.ved 
see its way to this outlay, to hand the by the large audiences xvhich attended 
service back to private compaines and last evening’s performances The show
let them reorganise it. ^“Molhe^ ctf inched

Miss Maxwell, Mr. Toker, Kitten Fraser Organisation for the child welfare ex- 
and the clever Jimmie Evans. Jimmie Mbit, which the department of public 
played the part of the son in a very health will have at the St. John exhi-
realistie manner. The ability of this bition, was commenced with much en-
company was clearly demonstrated last ergy and enthusiasm at a meeting held 
evening by the specialities wnich they jn the Red Cross depot yesterday after-
put on after the main sketch. The noon when the various interested socie-
Clnrk family opened this section of the ties were represented in the gathering 
bill with a musical selection, and were and Hfln. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister 
followed by the trio, Messrs. Maxwell, Qf health, was in the chair.
Evans and Elswoi'thy, in a popular song Dr. Roberts explained that, following 
assisted by the entire chorus, who were y,e war and the epidemic of influenza, 
dressed in specially attractive costumes there had come full recognition of the 
for this number. This item on the pro- fflct that public welfare was the most 
gramme was received with such ap- important endeavor in the interests of 
plause that they had to respond to sev- civilization both from an economic and 
era! encores before the audience was froni a humanitarian point of view. The 
Evans also made a hit in a duet entit- people of New Brunswick had awakened 
led “Sweethearts may come and sweet- y. a sense 0f responsibility in the mat- 
hearts may go,” Joe Devine, the He- ter and jn the province the Red Cross 
brew comedian, as usual was a big hit society was one of the great mediums 
and he and Jimmie kept the house in a wh|ch Was enabling the department of 
stcûdy uproar during their entire sketch, health to work most effectively. He 
Bill Toker rendered “That wonderful Sp0|je Qf the necessity for education and 
mother of mine” in such a touching publicity along the lines of health—as 
way that he was compelled to respond without piiblic opinion behind it, légis
te several encores. Bob Elsworthy, who was worth little. Practical de- Diepnvprv Made ill
is fast gaining a seat m the hearts of monstrations of health work were the (jTUCSOnie UlSCOVery I dtie 
the theatre goers of tills city, sang a bcst means of bringing public support Swamn Near Uxbritlee. 
beautiful ballad entitled Autumn and y,e welfare exhibit, he believed, P ®
Lei ves,” Kitten Fraser, the soubrette, was one 0f the best methods of educa- ---------
was heard to advantage in Margie, Uon Mld of publicity obtainable. Last Uxbridge, Ont., Aug. 19.—The mys-
while Irene Finlay, the Ingenue, made some 70,000 persons bad passed tery created by the disappearance on
another hit with the number entitled thnm_h the ch|id welfare exhibit, had July 6 last of George Thomas Miller, ,
“Nobody to Love.” These numbers helrd of the different object lessons, re- ! aged twenty-one, from the farm of 
were ably assisted by a chorus whose ceWed pamphlets on health matters and Robert Gregg, at Victoria Corners, was 
Match has not been seen in this city for scen demonstrations of health work. solved when Miller’s body was located ; 
several seasons. The show is weli i,ast year’s exhibit, while not the lar- in a swamp bordering on the town. The j 
worth seeing and will undoubtedly draw . been one of the most valuable corpse was badly decomposed and the ;
capacity audience for the balance of the eyer’ presented in the dominion. He clothing was covered with Paris green, j
we :k. hoped this year’s would be even more leading, in the opinion of Coroner W. C.

successful. There would be seventeen ; Shier, to the conclusion I that the de- ;
booths this year and there was to be ceased had committed suicide. j
some little change made in them. The j A prominent part in the recovery of |
“kill the fly” booth would be joined with I the body was taken by R. G. Van ; 
the booth on good housing and an en- J Every of 77 Kingsmount Park Road, 
tirely new booth would be added. The Toronto, who was visiting in Uxbridge,
new booth would give an insight into He was motoring Sunday evening when
the means of obtaining pure milk and "a dog ran across the road, carrying in 
the causes of impure milk. Dr. Roberts his mouth a human head. ^ Mr. Van ■ 
told of the suggestions Which had been Every immediately communicated with . 
made for the supervisions of the booths , the coroner, and early Monday a search 1 
and asked Dr. Doris Murray, who has party of sixty members was organized, 
charge of the organization work, to ex- ! The late Mr. Miller was a native of 
plain-which organizations would have England and was brought to this coun-| 
charge of the different booths. ; try through the agency of the Dr. Bar-

The booths were then apportioned as nado Homes. He is believed to have a 
follows : Victorian Order of Nurses, sister in Guelph.
better baby clinic and Little Mother’s ' 1 1 __ _
League booths; public health depart- TOWTN BUILT BY 1MEN
”.ereSn“ feeZrTddIdrenIrom ' AND NOT BY NATURE
one month to one year of age; Royal (H c CroweU in Halifax Chronicle.)
Standard chapter, I. O. D. E., booth tor , Amherst wag buUt by men, not na- 
the one to two years' nutrition rules; ture Amherst WU1 continue to grow: 

i Catholic Women’s League, pre-school by the spirit of Amherst. What has
age nutrition ; Loyalist chapter, I. Ü. D. been done in Amherst industrial, can lie
E., nutrition from six to fourteen years ; done jn a score of other places through-
nurses of the society for the prevention out Nova gcotia. Suppose in the next
of tuberculosis, the tuberculosis booth; ten ycars tllere should be developed here The World Famous Ballad Composer, writes:
board of health, the milk booth; King s twenty Amhersts—twenty small coun- «“During my world tour I experienced the rigours of many climates. _ ---------
Daughters, the booth on housing and try towns raised to the industrial cen- America, Australia, Fiji and the Far East, and in all countries I kept ag fit as
anti-flies ; an expert, fo rthe booth on très which Amherst is today, what would a dddje j feel I ought to tell you that I took as a travelling companion a supply 
mental hygiene; the Playgrounds Asso- jt mcan tG Nova Scotia, to the young 0f your famous Phosferine, and to this fact I owe my freedom from the maladies 
elation for the playgrounds booth; the men qjM women, to the institutions of t),at would naturally assail one, changing, as I did, from climate to climate. Phos-

(Halifax Chronicle.) j Free Kindergarten Association for the leaning, to the development of public ferjne kept me in splendid health all the time, and I shall never be without such an
Mayor Parker and City Engineer, kindergarten booth; the Young W o- utilitieSj and conveniences, to all com- excellent and proved tonic-medicine.”—55, Park St„ Park Lane, London, England. 

Doane have been delegated bv the Lard- men’s Hebrew Association for the booth munities who are today staggering un- This World-famous Ballad Composer expresses the warmest appreciation for the 
ens Commission to draw up plans for the for the care of the blind; the Graduate dcr burdens too heavy for the limited unfailing benefit he derives from the revitalising properties of Phosferine— 
laying out of the commons as a rvere- Nurses Association for the dental and popuiation to bear—what would it mean phosferine assures him the vital force to employ his abilities to their fullest ex 
ation centre. A yearly grant of $-,-50 j throat booth. to the government of the province. These , ^ in the creation of those popular melodies which invariably distinguish his

i for a period of ten years is at the dis- ;__________________________ ___  are a few of the things which Amherst
posai of the commission for this piirpose, -----------suggests and of which Amherst is a very
and they intend to make of the Com- fine object lesson.

spot second to none in the Do- WL#IY A PULL I if any one wants to see an object
TO Hi VF CORN'S' lesson of what initiative ambition, vn- t IW tlA r Lt LVWW - bruins and hard work can accom-

Tropical Herbs gathered from the For
ests and Jungles contain the properties 
to make and keep people well. It’ these 
Herbs and Roots are so combined and 
treated so as to extract the medicinal 
properties in a scientific manner, the re- 
suit obtained from some will be marvel-

Prelimmary Organization nt- iOUs. redmac, the new Tonic, is
, . 1 . wjr ., . to j made from purely vegetable matter,
tecteo at JYlCCting in KCCII People who have not known a well day

Cross Depot-Many Socle-
e- _ vvyitt A ! J mac. Those who have suffered from
lies W 111 /Via. Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Constipation,

Rheumatism, and poor health, are to
day rejoicing all because Redmac has 
made them well and strong.

It is good to feel well, to feel fit, to 
be full of energy and go. That’s how 
the healthy feel, how you would feel if 

took REDMAC. What you want 
good Tonic. It will enable you to 

face the daily task with cheerfulness, it 
will make you

Redmac gives new life to the whole 
system, it enables you to resist disease, 
because it strengthens the nerves, en
riches the blood and tones up the nerve 

It is recommended as a most

PARIS TO NEW YORKCHILD WELFARE 
EXHIBIT WILL BE 

ON LARGER SCALE

PHONE CONCEIVED
Paris, Aug. 19—Experiments by two 

young French engineers indicate the day 
is not far away when t|ie two continents 
will be linked by a cable telephone sys
tem. The whole problem, it was dry. 
clared, consists of using a cable /wtS a 
special armature * and conductor device 
which are easily applicable to land con
nections! But MM. Vincent and Du- 
verger claim they have succeeded in de
vising an apparatus suitable for sub
marine cable conversations for any clis-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 19. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.00 Low Tide.... 7.28
Sun Rises.... 6.34 Sun Sets.........

(Time used is daylight saving.)

P.M.

8.19

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Aug 18—Ard, strs Anver- 

Andalusia, Trinidad ;
tance.

snipe, Antwerp;
Maid of Syria, Greece.

Montreal, Aug 18—Sid, str Havar, 
Newcastle.

The Teamsters and Chauffers Union, 
local 661, held its regular meeting last 
evening in the Trades and Labor Hall 
in Prince William street The president 
of the union, Albert Kirkpatrick, occu
pied the chair.

t/

For Burns ||
. Orp-f 7 -,

ÉÜI
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RELIEVES PAIN

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Aug 17—Ard, str Lakonia, 

Montreal.
Avonmouth, Aug 17—Cld, str Both- 

well, Montreal.
Newport, Eng, Aug 17 — Cld, str 

Llangellen, Sydney.

you 
is a

worth more. Do not suffer 
another day 
wfth Itching, 
Bleeding,or Pro
truding Tiles. 
No surgicalPILES _ „

qaired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you 
at ones and afford lastlngbeneût ®°S-,5;P1<îï:

paner and enclose 2c. stamp for postage.

, FOREIGN PORTS.
Vigo, Aug 16—Ard, str Calabria, New 

York.
Rotterdam, Aug 16—Ard, str Ryn- 

dam, New York.

forces.
effective restorative, 11EDMAC, the Su- 

Tonlc Restorative. A large gen- 
bottle of this wonderful Herbal

X •f»e
pre me 
erous
Tonic can be secured from your drug-I4 gist.

Sold in St. John by the Ross Drug 
Co., Ltd. -

nsf gar
DOG FOUND BODY

OF MISSING MAN!
I

kt 8i 1
4

$

111asfee*

m is
tvm

I
$1.00 a tube

I i" At your dealer’s, or by mail.
THE DEEMING MILES CO LIMITED. MONTREAL

STWR NAME 
IS MENTIONED

WOMEN OF MIDDLE LIFE
■V

mI Dangerous Period Through Which Every Woman'Must Pass
I I

Newcastle, Aug. 18—The inquest in 
; the Ross murder closed late this after- 
I r-oon and the jury brought in the fol
lowing verdict: “We the jury empon- 
netied to enquire into the death of James 

; Ross find that' he came to his death by 
bullet from a rifle in the hand of 

some one unknown, with sufficient evid
ence to suspect M. S. Stewàrt at the 

! time. Signed, J. W. Stymest, foreman." 
i The other members of the jury were 
I Donald Gay, Walter McKnight, John C. 
Gillis, August Robiehaud, John Grat- 
ton and Robert Buchanan.

I The preliminary hearing in the trial 
1 of Stewart is expected to begin early 
! next week but the date has not been 
! made known yet. ■

Practical Suggestions Given by the Women Whose 
Letters Follow

Afton, Term.—**I want 
> other suffering women to 
J know what Lydia E. Pink- 
A ham’s Vegetable Compound 
TlA has done for me. During the 
f Change of Life I was in bed 
( for eight months and had 
\ two good doctors treating 

me but they did me no good. 
\ ( A friend advised me to take 

1 y Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vera
il \ table Compound, which laid,
I \ and in a short time I felt
II better. I had all kinds of bad 
1 1 spells, but they all left me. 
8 I Now when I feel weak and 

B I nervous I take the Vegetable 
!| I Compound and it alway sdoee

good. I wish all women 
would try it during the 
Change or Life for I know it 
will do them good. If you 
think it will induce some one 

try the Vegetable Com- 
7II pound you may publish this 
f is letter/’-Mrs. A. Keller, 

Afton, Term.
ifx Mrs. Mary Lister of 

Adrian, Micb.,adds lier 
testimony to the value 

■J\iJ of Lydia JE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

to oarry women safely through the Change of Life. She says?
“It it with*pleasure that I write to you thanking you for what your 

wonderful medicine has done for me. I was passing through the Change of 
Life and had a displacement and weakness so that I couM not stand on my 
feet and other annoying symptoms. A friend told me about Lydia L. rime* 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and the first bottle helped me, so I got more 
end Iarn now doing my housework. Your medicine is certainly woman 8 
friend and you may use this testimonial as you choose. Mj®, BLaxx 
Lisant, 608 Frank Street, Adrian Mich.

It b said that middle age is the most trying period in a woman's life, and 
•wing to modern methodsef living notone woman in a thousand passes through 
this perfectly natural change without experiencing very annoying symptoms.

Those smothering spells, the dreadful hot flashes that send the blood rushing 
to the head until it seems as though it would burst, and the faint feebng that 
follows, as if the heart were going to stop, those sinking or dizsy spellaare all 
symptoms of s nervous condition, and indicate the need for a special medicine.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is a root and herb medicine eepe-
illy adapted to act upon the feminine system. It acts in such a manner 

as to build up the weakened nervous system and enables a woman to pass 
this trying period with the least possible annoying yymptoma.

Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailments 
af women are not the surgical ones—they are not caused- by aeriees displace
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the Mme, and that is why 

v apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pmkham • 
bie Compound, as it acts as a natural restorative and often prevents
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HERE'S A RIVAL TO
OUR ROCKWOOD» H v'ih-.i
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compositions.

When you require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that you getI

PHOSFERINEmons a 
minion.

The plans will be drawn up Immedi
ately and work will be commenced prob
ably next spring. They will provide for 
a number of ball diamonds, tennis courts 
and every facility for the playing of and 
enjoying different kinds of sports. , 
addition to the amusement facilities it is 
also proposed to make the commons a 
thing of beauty and a spot of which the 
city may well be proud. The Com- j 
mons are amply large for the carrying 
out of those plans and the commission 
propose to utilize every advantage.

ergy,
pflsh in tills province, 'go to Amherst. 
And the striking thing about it all is, 

j that what Amherst is today, is almost 
j entirely dûe to Amherst men. And what 
I Amherst men have accomplished has 
been with very few of the aids with 
which nature has endowed many other 
places in the province. Amherst is not 
a sea port, and thus entirely dependent 
upon the railway facilities, inadequate 
and unjust as they have been for recent 

There is no water power, not

MiUione of People Know An Easy Way 
to End Them— Quick and Sore

Folks all about you now treat 
corns in this scientific way. That’s 
why corns are becoming so uncom
mon. At the first corn pain they 
apply Blue-jay — the liquid or the 
plasffcr—for sale at all druggists. 
The pain stops instantly. Soon the 
whole corn gently loosens and 
comes out.

This js not like old ways, harsh 
and crude. It is the modern method, 
put out by a laboratory of world
wide repute.

For millions of people it has 
solved the corn problem; It will 
bring you freedom—and forever— 
when you know it. For your own 
sake, find this out tonight.

It PROVE# REMEDY FOR 
Neuralgia
Maternity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anærala

Rheumatism
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Influenza
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous system 
more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

In I

I
years.

FIRE WORSHIPPERS.

London, Aug. 3—(Association Press 
by Mail)—Fire worshippers have in- j 
augurated headquarters of their own in 1 
London. Generous donations from rich 
Indians have secured • for the “Parsec 
Association of Europe” a ledge house in 
the West End, where Zoroastrian re
ligious ceremonies are to be conducted 
and where bodies of dead Parsecs may 
find a resting place before burial.

l Almost 
M Unbelievable
a You cgn hardly realize 
f the wonderful im
provement to your skin 
and complexion your 
mirror will reveal to you 

after usingGouraud’sOriental 
Cream for the first time.

Send 15c. tor Trial Size 
PERD. T. HOPKINS fle SON 

__________ Montreal

!

Proprietors : Ashtom & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgate Hill, Loudon, England. 
Sole Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.flLiquid or Piaster

9 Blue=jay
DÉNY REPORT. Stop* Pain Instantly 

Ends Corns Quicklyto man 
Vegeta 
terious troubles.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ailments Pecu
liar to women” will be sent to you free upon request. Write 
;o t he Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine Ce., Lynn, Massachusetts, 
this book rantaiM valuable information.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 19—Local offic
ials of the Dominion Steel Corporation - 
deny all knowledge of an order in pros
pect for 20,000 tons of ship plate for the 
construction of a cable vessel at a Nova
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SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in Liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. The Tablet 
form is particularly convenient for business men and women, all outdoor 
workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be used by anyone, any time, 
anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. The No. 2 tube is 
small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 90 doses. Anyone affected 
by unhealthy localities or climatic conditions will be the better for Phosferine 
—always put a tube of Tablets in your outfit.
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HELP WANTED
>

/ TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE—THE GREATEST BUY 
of the season, Gray Dort Touring, 

1919 model, license, all good tires, pet- 
feet condition, the first $500 takes it, 
terms. Oldsmobile Motor Sales CcL, 45 
Princess street

WANTED-FEMALE. WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE 3617—6—23
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- WANTED—MAN WHO UNDER- 

grapher with knowledge of bookkeep- stands farming, to go to the country 
ing. A only, stating wages, Box A 63, to work on farm. Apply by letter, stat- 
care Times 8624—8—$2 ing wages, to R. Murphy, No. 1 R. R-,

3639—8—22

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
bedroom, 79 St Patrick, up-stairs.

3638—8—22

FOR SAIÆr-HOUSE OF 18 «OOM^j STOREfSHELVING FOR^SALWN ^ SALE LATE MODEL CHEV- Jotte St. Tppty Mrs. M. A^Quinhm, 

etc, modern conveniences, ce , Cut, rolet, price $350. Must be sold by 89 Germain St. 8—19—P.t.

K?StfttSr seîsslsiba1srtiff ST F"1""
ahSt ° ’ 3641-8-26 FOR SALg—HALL SEAT AND MIR-

ror, stair lineoleum, bedstead, spring, 
mattress, bureau; cheap for quick sale.
Apply 449 Main street, or Phone 2330-21 

3632-8—22

LOWER FLAT TO LET—17 LOM- 
bard street. Can be seen anv time, j 

3628—8—26 j

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG TO LET—FIRST CLASS, HEATED TO I.ET—BRIGHT SUNNY FURN-
sitüated, isliëd rooms, 252 Union.
4—8—25

Wdsford.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 34 
Hors field.3612—8—22 GIRLS WANTED TO WORK ON 

power
ply Fishman & Perchanok, 90 King St.

3627—8—23

360,5— 8—26
WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 FOR 

office work. Apply J. Hunter White, 
North Wharf. 3636—6—22
WANTED — BRIGHT, RELIàSl?

young man in retail store, experience 
unnecessary, good references required 
Steady employment and advancement.— 
Box A 54, Times. 8571—8—22

machines on ladies’ wear. Ap-

FOR SALE-FINE BRICK RESID-

3-2 ffSeSÎ
and satisfactory mortgage terms obtain- 
»bk_Apply G. E.

Terms

Four Touring, equipped with new gat) Tery bright, 
tires. Price $550.—N. B. Used Car Ex- 72 Summer street.
change, 173 Marsh road, Phone 4078. -------------------------------

3633—8—23 ! TO LET—PROM SEPT. 1ST, A SUN-
------ I ny upper flat, six rooms, modem, 48

FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT ! Victoria street. Apply J. C. Hastings, 
Touring, 1920 model, only run 3,500 129 Carmarthen St, _______________

Phone 4078. provements. Apply J. E. Beyea, 7 Co-
j burg. 8572—8—22

8525—8—23
GIRLS WANTÈD—PANT FINISH- 

ers, good pay, steady work. Apply 
. Goldman, 54 Union. 3636—8—23TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

parlor, open fire-place, central, mod
em, two single beds, home privileges, 
suitable for two gentlemen.—Phone M.

3435—6—22

FOR SALE—FANCY OVER MAN- 
tle looking glass, bevel plated; 

Emarnay sewing machine, nearly new.
Seen after 5 o’clock—19 

3604—8—23

M.one
WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

enced lady stenographer 
three months, possibly permanently.— 
Apply, stating experience and salary 
ported. Box A 63, care Times.

8584—8—22
for two crSell cheap.

Union street up-stairs. 969-11.
BOY WANTED—APPLY TO BROCK 

& Paterson, Ltd., King St
ex-

TO LET—ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 
men, newly decorated and fürnished. 

Bright modem home, centrally located. 
Apply Box A 44, Times.

FOR SALE — IMMEDIATE SALE 
Glenwood Range, par' or miiror. pic

tures, linoleum, disiej and other articles. 
—121 Prince Edwa'd St. 3601—8—-3

FOR SALE—WICKER SULKY, IN 
good condition. Apply 178 Pitt St.

3532—8—26

hold, six rooms
Possession of middle flat at once.
$700 cash. Balance easy monthly pay
ments. Total rents $75 per month^. 
B. D'Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, West St. 
John.

8586—8—238563—8—25
FOR SALE—FOUR-NINETY CHEV- 

rolet only used two months, perfectly TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 80 
Will sell at bargain. Phone 3671. Chapel St 8493—8—22

3648—8—22 __________

WANTED—BOY FOR GENERAL 
work In restaurant—-Inquire 9 Par»- ' 

dise Row. 3433—8—24

3476—8—20 WANTED—GIRLS FOR SUNDAY 
afternoons. Apply Rockwood Park, 

3573-8-23.
new. TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

rooms, 305 Union.
223547 nights.3443—8—24

WANTED — A CAPABLE MALE 
cook for a construction crew. Apply, 

Stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
2846—8—30

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHOCO- 
late dippers and chocolate packers for 

the New Coronas.—Corona Co., Ltd., 277 
3561-8-22. 
3561—8—20

for sale-one family FREE-
hotd, new, six rooms and bath; con 

emte wall Price 
ance mortgage.—C. B. u Arcy, 
caster St., West St John.

FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT 
Car. Price $550, the best buy of the 

All good tires, looks like new. 
46 Princess street Oldsmdblle Show 
Rooms, Phone No. 4626 or 3763. Open 
evenings.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton St.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room in private family. Phone 3195-11 

' 3376—6—20

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, with attachments. — Phone 

2197-21. _ 3454-8-22.

PRIVATE SALE—PARLOR SUITE 
and parlor rug, dining room set, side

board, kitchen table and chairs, etc.; 
gramophone and records, bedroom set 2 
beds, Villa Model stove, sewing ma
chine, baby carriages and cart ,also ether 
articles.—Mr. T. Northrop, 76 St John 
St-, West End.

8447 24
season. Union street. 

Union street.
TO LET—FROM OCT. 15TH T^O 

May 1st Furnished all year residence, 
Barn and Garage, $76 per month, at 
Riverside, Rothesay.—J. S. Gibbon, 
TeL M. 2636, Rothesay 19-22.

3544—8—22

3546—8—22 228567 WANTED—A GIRL FOR STORE.
Apply to J. A. Davidson, 176 Union 

street 3558—8—22
WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.FOR SALE—GRAY DORT FIVE 
Passenger, in good condition. Call 

Main 836, between 5 and 6.
WAflTED — WARM FLAT OR 

small hogse, centrally located, with 
yard, before September fifteenth—W. 
E. Cooper, Phone M 1489, P. O. Box 
1330.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WQMvC 
housekeeping room in central loSfity, 

with private family,—A 61, care Tim es.
8613- 8 -23

8414—8—23 WANTED — GRADUATE NURSE 
for night duty. Apply St. John 

County Hospital, East St John.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONT A I N‘ E D 
House, immediate possession. Furnace 

heated, baths, lights. Nice lawn and 
garden. Price low and $500 cash will 

y terms on bal- 
Times. '

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 96 
3491—8—20

8576—8—25
Sydney St3410-8—22 3456—8—24FOR SALE - THE LEASEHOLD 

Property 258-260 Main street, consist 
- ing of two story and half house with 

store, known as the Daly Property. Lot 
runs from Main through to Clarendon 
street facing St. PetePs church, af
fording room for additional residence 
on Clarendon street. This property 
has always been oné\of the best busi
ness stands in North End. For par
ticulars address Solicitor care lmes.^

223611FOR SALE—HUDSON 6 PASSENG- 
er, perfect running order, good tires, 

license, $250 quick sale, 48 Peters St. 
(right bell). 3578—8—20

FOR SALE—OLDSMOBILE EIGHT 
7 passenger, 1920 model, perfect Con

dition. Owner buying dosed car. Phone 
8754-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 
Charlotte.FOR SALE—HOT BLAST STOVE, 

Pictures and Frames, one lounge, one 
bedroom set 4 beds, springs, mattresses, 
1 Morris chair, 8 baby’s sleighs, I kit
chen table and chairs.—Telephone Main 
1497-41, 71 Hawthorne avenue.

handle proposition, 
ance. A ply Box A

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL—DUF- 
ferin HoteL$ 3381—8—23

3474—8—20
3506—8—24 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 

Peters St MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vindal dty. Good wages, Immediate 

employment to Competent person. Ap-
5—7—T.f.

3498—8—28
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

EUlott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
3303 8 —22

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Htissd House, 190 King St. East, 

Phone 8376.
WANTED—I WILL PAY $25 FOR IN- 

formation enabling me to obtain bet
ter position. Am assistant bookeeper 
with latge concern. Apply Box A 62, 
Times. 8609—8—22

ply Brock A Paterson, Ltd.3404—8—28
3555—8—22 3321 22

SUITE.—4 —--------- ------------------- -----------------------
8330—8—221 FOR SALE—HALF 'TON TRUCK,
----------------- thoroughly overhauled. — Phone M.

8554—8—22

FOR SALE—PARLOR
Charles. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

8337—6—22ROOMS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSSydney.
FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 8754-4L 

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 
Address Box A 52 care Times

WANTED—HEATED FURNISHED 
Flat, from Oct 15 to May 1st, two 

adults. Apply Box A 43, Times.SS?S?2pl
Phone Main 2536, C. H. Belye<q 46 
Princess street, City. ' 3386—8—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield St

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
with stove. Phone 1603-21.

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 
woman for light housework and plain 

cooking. À. J. Maquarie, 44 King 
Square. 8619—8—23

FOR SALE—ONE DODGE CAR. Ap
ply Wm. Lawlor, 90 Stanley street 6.30 

to 8 p. m.

8331—8—22
7—28—T.f. 3623—8—26 TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, centrât—Phone M 629.
8458—8—24208507

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO 
3533—8—25

WANTED — YOUNG MAN OR 
young woman who has had experience 

running grocery, fruit or confectionary 
store. State experience and wages ex
pected.. Write P. O. Box 426, City.

3548—8—20

FOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
cheap. Apply 734 Main St. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Good wages.—Mrs. T. J. 
O’Rourke, Manawagonish Road, Fair- 

8608—8—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9
3055--9—9

FOR" SALE - COTTAGE WITH 
out buildings, by the wharf. Apply 

\V. D. Matthew, Gondola Point.
Wellington Row.3405—8—23 TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

bath, phone, electrics, 143 Leinster 
street. 8379—8—33

TO LET — TWO bONNECTlN G 
froilt rooms, with pantry, in Hofsfield 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 2J» 
care Times. 5-231 f.

FOR SALE—3 H. P. 3 PHASE 220 
Volt Electric Motor in perfect condi

tion. T. J. McDade, 102 Duke St, Main 
8765. 8610—8—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
2826—9—7

ville, N. B.FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 

battery, newly painted and in good run
ning order,. Only $850.—Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 8—11—T.f.

3340—8—22
Chipman Hill.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas AVe.
3549—8—22

WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN ROOM 
Flat, with bath, centraL Phone 2681 

or West 612-31, L. C. Sharpe.
FOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED 

White Leghorn Cockerel, five months 
old, bred from imported stock, $5.
H. Gayton, 249 MiUldge Ave.

AUCTIONS APARTMENTS TO LETw. ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, bÿanct spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
62 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

3557—8—21WANTED — RELIABLE GENERAL 
maid in small family. Apply Mrs. C. 

C. Kirby, 141 Paradise row, Phone 3252 
3434—8—20

Wonderful Opportunity to 
Purchase Early Market 
Farm, with 7 room House, 
Concrete Foundation, Out
house, Bam, Hennery, Etc. 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Mrs. 

John K. Storey to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning the 20th inst, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that very valuable farm on Hickey 
Road about 5% miles from dty, contain
ing 30 acres, more or less. Cannot be 
surpassed for raising early vegetables, 
etc. Fine 7 room house, water in house, 
concrete foundation, outhouses, barn, 
hennery. School, etc, handy. This af
fords a splendid opportunity for any 
person desiring an early mzffket farm, 
as land is all cleared and buildings in 
good condition.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P6
TO LET—SUITE 6 LARGE ROOMS, 

bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 
bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant.

8—19—TJF.

3603—8—20

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, SLOOP 
rigged, 35 feet long, 8 feet wide, 41/2 

deep; will carry 10 to 15 Hhds fish in 
hold, has 7% power engine, excellent sea 
boat, good cabin, all in first class 
dition. Can be had at bargain for quick 
sale. Motor Boat, P. O. Box 387, City.

8539—8—22

WANTED—AT ONCE, FLAT Of 
five or six rooms, heated preferred, b> 

the year. Three Vdults. Call M. 4252. 
196 Princess St.

>
OFFICES TO LET M.

8426—8—22WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, country girl pre

ferred. Apply evenings, 247 Duke street.
3480-8—24

OFFICE TO LET—FOR MMEDIATE 
occupation. Prince Wm. St. ■ Rent 

reasonable. Call Phone M 4678.
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

recently finished. No. 4 Peters St.— 
Apply at Premises or to E. P. Raymond, 
108 Prince William St.

WANTED—BY A LADY, 2 ROOM" 
and bathroom and board, or 3 roo 

and bathroom.—Box A 40, Times.
3361—8—:

con-
3505—8—25 3640—8—26

HORSES, ETC WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- 
dle aged woman preferred, two in 

family. Good home for right person.
3432—8—24

WANTED — HOUSE MAID AND 
chamber maid for the Netherwood 

8—18—T.f.

WANTED—MAID FOR DIET K1T- 
chen; also girls for general work. Ap

ply Matron General Public Hospital.
3608—8—24

TO LET — FURNISHED OFFICE, 
with services of stenographer and use 

Situated in heart of business
TO LET—LARGE THREE ROOM 
apartment, partly furnished, private 

bath.—Phone M. 2926-11.
WANTED—FARM TO RENT. AI 

ply Box A 49, Times Office.HORSES FOR SALE CHEAP. (JAN 
be seen on pasture at Shamrock Grounds. 
Also flock hens. Phone 8377 and 3018.

8—23

FOR SALE—SMALL SCOW IN PER- 
fect condition.—John Frodsham, 49 

8565—8—25

of phene.
district. Enquire Box A 48, Evening 
Times-Star.

223637 Write Box A 41, Times. 3496—8—2
3499—8—24 FOR RENT — ABOUT SEPT 1, 

pleasant apartment on Burpee Ave., 
modern conveniences. Telephone M.

3539—8—25

Germain. RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO CAf 
accommodate lodgers during Exhibi

tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requested ti 
send their addresses at once to Exhibi
tion Lodging Bureau, 62 Germain Street, 
stating amount of accommodation, rates, 

2943—9—1

FOR SALE—IMMEDIATELY, SEC- 
ond hand windows, doors and clap

boards, etc, suitable for country houses. 
Apply to foreman on works at St. Pet
er’s School, Elm St B. Mooney & 
Sons, Ltd. 3478—8—24

FOR SALE—A HORSE, PERFECT 
condition, weight 1350 lbs. Call 673 

Main street or M. 4480.

School,. Rothesay.1180-21.STORES and BUILDINGS880—8—23 TO LET—DECORATED APART- 
ments and Garages, Earl Apartments, 

thoroughly modern.—Main 432 or West 
3470—8—20

STORE TO LET—609 MAIN STREET 
—Apply on premises. A. Fine. etc.

2936—8—30 39.WOOD AND COALFOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED 
Airedale Dog, male, eleven months 

3468—8—20

SALESMEN — SELF-RESPECTING 
salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi

tion is beyond his present occupation 
might find more congenial employment 
with us and at the same tipie double his 
income. We require a man or woman of 
clean character, strong in mind and 
body, of strong personality, who would 
appreciate a life’s position with a fast 
growing concern, where industry would 
be rewarded with far above average 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or B. A, 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St 

11—1—1921

8-20 WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 
house work. Plain family. Phone W. 

433-11. 3444—8—20
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment 3 rooms, gas range.—16 Queen 
Square. 3471—8—24

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

! rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
] for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

old, 17 St. David St.Valuable property 
to be sold at Public 
Auction, Chubb’s cor
ner, Aug. 20, at 12 
o'clock noon, 98 St. 
James street, West St 
John-
house with granite 

foundation with sixe lot 100x200, more 
"or less; also bam. This Is a good in
vestment- for someone. Reason for sell
ing, owner not in good health. For fur
ther particulars apply I. Webber* 15
Harding street___

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3350-6-20

Put In Your 
Winter Coal

FOR SALE—GREY* WICKER BABY 
Carriage, 16 Queen Square.

- WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Aply 216 Ger

main street 3455—8—24
TO LET — BACHELOR APART- 

ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 
3054—9—9

X 8472—8—24
Row.6—9—T.f.FOR SALE — CABINET SAFE, 

nearly new.—Phone Main 2530, C. H. 
Belyea, 46 Princess St, City.

WANTED—BY SEPTEMBER 1ST., 
experienced cook. Apply with refer

ences to William S. Allison, care Man
chester, Robertson Allison, Limited.

3345—8—22

tenement3

FURNISHED FLATSBefore the Fair
It's usually chilly about Ex

hibition time, and a bit of fire 
In the grate Is very comforting. 
Always remembers that

EMMERSOPFS special- 
soft COAL

gives most heat with least 
waste, which spells BEST 
VALUE FOR THE MONEY. 

’Phone Main 8938.

places in Country8387—8—22
&

COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE FOR 
Sale at rare bargain. Also number

care 
3341—8—22

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 7 
rooms, Princess street—Box A 64, 

Times. 3645------ 9—2
TO LET—WESTFIELD BUNGALOW 

—A five room bungalow to rent for WANTEp — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
balance of season at Westfield Beach, | aged woman for house work—Mrs. J. 
ideal location with vegetable and flower H. Riley, 9 Horsfield St 3418—8—22
garden. Phone M. 2055.

of records. Apply Box A 88 
Times. WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, .

partly furnished room with good 
board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 13, care Times.

PRINCE EDWARD SQUARE 
Grand Sale of Millinery, afternoons 

and evenings, Mrs. Brown’s.

8494—8—23
WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

for small family. Apply Mrs. A. L.
3416—8—23

PHARMACISTS DINE. Td
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
on Saturday morning, 
20th, at 11.30, day
light, one 20 ft. boat 
suitable to equip with 
engine.

L WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

Stem, 9 Gooderich street.The sixteenth annual convention of ______ .
the Canadian Pharmaceutical Association ROOMS AND BOARDING
was continued yesterday. Speakers in I__ ________________ ____ _______ ..-----
the afternoon Included G. S. Gebhard LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
and F. S. Mearns, who explained mat-1 hoard, also table boarder—181 King 
ters regarding the association In relation St East. 3541—8—25
to the sales tax. The lady members of t___________________________________
the association were conducted through j 
the New Brunswick Telephone building j 
in the afternoon and later went to the j 
Manor House for tea. In the evening
they attended the first ftfiow at the Im- TO RENT—FLOOR SPACE, 7,500 
perlai. S square feet, in part or whole, suitable

The day’s programme concluded with for paint shop or light manufacturing, 
a banquet in the evening at the Royal Enquire Geo. A. Cameron.
Hotel. G. O. Spencer, president of the !
New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Asso- i 
elation, acted ns toastmaster. Seated c.n 
his right were Mayor Schofield, Captain 
J. D. D. Stewart, E. W. Nisbet, J. Or
mond, T. McCouvray, G. E. Gebhard;

his left, J. E. Tremble, William 
Hawker, Senator Hughes, S. McDinnnid,
George Burbltt and J. D. F. McKenzie.
Each member and guest was provided 
with a neat little menu booklet, contain
ing the menu and toasts, printed on 
prescription forms. The name of each 
guest was printed on the outside i.i gold 
letters. Selections from an irehestra 
added greatly to the enjoyment of the 
evening.

After the menu had been enjoyed, 
toasts to the King and Canada were 
given by the singing of the National j 
Anthem and O Canada. The toast to 
the city of St. John was proposed by G.
E. Gebhard and responded to by Mayor |

! Schofield, who was greeted by three [ 
cheers and “For He’s a Jolly Good Fel
low.” Colonel J. B. D. F. McKenzie 
proposed the toast to the army and 
navy, which was responded to by Cap
tain J. D. D. Stewart of the Cambrian.

P?,B SiLE^5ILNd sDTL Kl?Dd Me>epfiedbto toeCart^ toeMoX 

$3 ^.SloUW<^iv«tl ^tWh°tf Union «"-The tout to **£0*M*-was 
Stv H/ley Bros, Ltd, Telephone Mjm “anl to'J craft by E. R. Inr^

_______________________ ham, G. A. LaPoIntc and T. MeConvray.
FOR SALE—DRY CUT.’ WOOD, $2J50 The toast to the ladles wax given by F.

Turner, Hazcn A. Foster and replied to by Audlry 
! Thompson ,and to the press by F. L.

3—3—1922 ! Battev and F. L. Ganter. The company 
with the singing of the

49—8-J-2Q

FOR SALE—TWO NEW MILCH 
Cows. Apply F. Haytcr, Coldbrook.

8247—8—20

32

TO PURCHASE
SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED—VACANT 

Lot, ceptrally located, 
location, size, price and terms.—P. O. 
Box 426, City. 3625—8—22

RESIDENCE 
Please stateEMMERSON FUELGO.FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleAned. Telephone M.
2694 -9—4

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well known line of household 

necessities; tremendous demand; terri
tory arranged; do not remain in minor 
position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
sure; even in spare time; experience or 
Capital unnecessary. — Bradley-Garrct- 
son, Brantford, Ont.

115 City Road86858-8-20 417.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 

Family House, modern, in good condi
tion, between $3,000 and $4,000. 
have possession by October 1st.—Apply 

3239—8—20

TO LETWhite Passenger Car 
With Truck and 
Passenger License 
BY AUCTION.

I will sell without re
serve, the Above adver
tised truck on Market 

Square, Saturday morning at 11 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

IBs COAL MustLOST AND FOUND
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AU Sises
SPRINGHILL / RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

Box A 30, Times.
LOST—TWO MONTHS OLD COLLIE 

Pup;' last seen Martdlo Orphanage 
garden party, Thursday, August 1L 
Finder please photic M. 4489-11.

EARN MONEY AT HOME. — WE 
pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

time -writing show cards; no can-
3616—8—22 winI Cheap.

TO RENT—PERMANENT SAMPLE 
rooms.—Geo. A. Cameron.

spare
vassing; We Instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto. 9—1

/ 8656—8—22 “Fve found an honest garage man at 
last. He admitted that he didn’t know 
what was the matter with my car.”

“That’s remarkable.”
“It’s ail of that. And he charged me 

only $10 for the informa tion.”

8615—8—:22Furniture st Residence,
No. 2 DeMont Street,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell

at residence No. 2 De- j LOST—AT SEASIDE PARK, AUG, 
Mont street, on Wednes-. a «Mother’s Cross,' No. 09004.
day morning, the 24th actum to Times Office or Phone West 

t, at 10 o'clock, the contents of house 231-11. 23—8—00
consisting of parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
hall and bedroom furniture; also one 
very fine square piano.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
ZZ F.L-fXTTTsZ

Real Estate Broker, 
l Appraiser and Auc-

------Jtionecr.
If you have reed 

estate for «ale, consult 
na. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

P5
LOST—VEST, PADDOCK, GARD- 

Wall streets. Finder please re
turn to 85 Paddock street. 8648—8—22

A,
GARAGE TO LET—PROSPECT ST, 

Falrville, for 1 car, $3.50. Telephone 
West 234. -3598—8 -23

en or R. P. & W. F. STARR on
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

LIMITED
159 Union St49 Smythe St

Let Your
Home

at Westfield 
be Better 

Yet Cheaper

Ins
COAL, Hard and Soft Cauntil Coal 

Presolium CoaL 
DRY WOOD.

LOST—PEARL TIE PIN, WEDNKS- 
day afternoon, Phone 3708. Reward 

8599—8—20

11—18—1921 INSURE
YOURThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. SITUATIONS WANTED\ "DO NT’S” ABOUT HORSES.

In spite of the automobile there are 
still 30)000 horses working today on the 

Faithful servants 
they are, whose lives are bard at best, 
particularly in the very hot weather, 
observes H. D. Roberta, secretary of the 
Chicago Anti-Cruelty Society. He sug
gests the following “Dont*«” to teamsters 
here and in other cities;

“Don’t drive fast. The few minutes 
you have may coat you a horse.

“Don't put on heavy loads.
“Don't let your horse stand in the sun. 

Even if he haa to stand for a few min
utes pirk out a shsady place If possible 
to do so.

“Uiin'i fan to water your horse as of
ten as possible. It will not hurt him if 
he Is worked. If you are going to let 
him stand for a while only give him a 
small drink.

"Dbii t wash your horse at night when 
he comes In from work. Wipe him off 
with a damp sponge. I^et his cool off.

“Don’t forget that your horse is a 
good friend and faithful servant. See 
that he gets oil the care and attention 
to which he is entitled.’'

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail PROPERTY

FROM
WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 

lady typist Address Box A 61, care 
Times. 3529—8—201streets of Chicago. I Schooner Maid of France

Has arrived with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
end Chestnut Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

ÜONE BY THE DAY.- FIREWORK 
Phone M. 3728-11. 203531There’e no reason why you 

should not have a 
home for less money. It 
rests with you to

Have an ALADDIN 
REDI-CUT HOME

in which the lumber is so 
cut as to reduce waste to 
the minimum, thus affect
ing a BIG SAVING. The 
Aladdin comes

finer
HOSPITAL TRAINED MALE 

Nurse wants engagement best refer- 
Main 4761.

Bat see that roofs are protected 
with Crown Mica Roofing, that 
fire resisting material that sparks 
will not ignite.

Medium, $3.75; Heavy, $425; 
Extra Heavy, $4J5.
Red Asphalt Shingles 
Hexagon Slab Shingles, Red and 

$ML50

3445—8—24ences.
WANTED—A YOUNG LADY, WELL 

recommended and holding diplomas, 
desires position either as stenographer 
or bookkeeper. Apply Box A 34, Times.

3316—8—22

OUR FOREFATHERS
$&56

selected their own glasses, but they 
also travelled la coaches. They did 
both these things for the same rea
son—because there was no other way.

Our rnefhod in sight testing is the 
most identifie known, whilst our 
place has been specially adapted for 
the purpose, and is thoroughly up to 
date.

II Green
THONE MAIN 1893.Ready to Put Together 

which cuts down construc
tion cost For full particu
lars

large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL Re PAVTDSOH

The Christie 
Woodworking Go.

---- ------------------------------- -------------------------- I then broke on ...
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. j National Anthem. 

A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road.
3—1—1922

’Phone Main 3000.

Murray Sr Gregory,
Limited

I Limited
65 Exin Street.

Main 4662.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,

193 Union Street Optometrists. 
8—21

TbgWmatDRY SOFT WOOD IN STOVE 
lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phtme^ M. 4767.» J* aAd Way
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Maçoh 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents
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a great money-maker directly, but tin 
income from storage and ' shop won 

considerable item. 1 In’SALES TAX FOR We Offer, Subject 
to Prior Sale

makes up a very 
delivery department is charged with s* 
much rent each month and work on tin 
store’s cars is charged to the deliver; 
department and credited in the office t< 

.the garage department.
The biggest factor connected with tht 

! garage lies in service to customers 
The advertising value is also great foi 
it enables the store really to render a 
complete service.

(■P /■> SHOPS TOO era 10 * $1,000,000
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Twenty-Year 6 P. C. Coupon Gold Bonds
Due August 15th, 1941

NBW YORK STOCK MARKET.

I Johnston & Ward (successors to /F. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 

! and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
| private wires.

Dated August 15th, 1921
Denominations : $500, $1,000

Price, 95.52 and Interest Yielding 6.40 P. C.Ruling Handed Down by the 
Minister of Customs and 
Excise.

iNew York, Aug. 10. 
Prev.

Close Open N oon
Allis Chalmers ..................... 30 % 30%
Am Beet Sugar .... 28 ..................... j
Am Can Com .... 24% 247/a 247/a | 
Am Car & F .... 122% 128% 120% i 
Am Locomotice .. 847a
Am Woolens ........... 68%
Anc Copper 
Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Can Pacific 
Central L Co 
Crucible Steel .... 54%
Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd .... 74%
Kennecott Copper .. 18%
Lackawanna Steel .. 38 - 
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
Northern Pac .... 76%

67%
Rep I & Steel .... 45%
St. Paul
Southern Pacific .. 77T%
Studebaker 
Union Pacific

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Utah Copper 
and Gentlemen’s cast off Clothing, Westinghouse 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main Street.
Phone Main 4463.

JOHNSTON —WARDPAINTING Grab-bag Developed 
a Splendid Mail List,

“Bunny’s Baby Land” Is the fetching 
name of a novel and interesting special
ty shop that has just opened its doors 
in Jamaica, N. Y., a suburb of some 
50,000 people, composed largely of com
muters.

The owners adopted a novel plan for 
the opening, sending announcements 
through the mails, inviting parents Wo 
bring children under five years old — 
and if they did not have kiddies of their . 
own, to borrow them—to a “gfato-bagr 
party. The owner of the store said he 
remembered that when he was a kid in 
school, the “grab bag” they sometimes 
had at the end of the school term was 
about the greatest event of the year.
Now there are several hundred kiddies 
in Jamaica in possession of tin whistles, 
little books and other trinkets such as 
delight the heart of a tot, who will long 
remember the grab bag at the opening 
of “bunny’s baby land.”

The announcements provided that ad
mittance to the grabbing would be only 
to those who presented invitations, 
properly filled in with the name of the 
child, its address and the birthday. 
Thus the management secured a mailing 
list of great value, embracing several 
hundred names of children in the most 
prosperous section of Jamaca. Expe
rience showred that the ability of the 
parents of the chil*en to buy such gew
gaws for them did not keep th» kiddies 
away.

Human Appeal Is 
Stronger Than Cupidity.

The most potent appeal to 
clerks in stimulation of greater effi
ciency is not the holding out of prizes.
It is not the offering of increased pay.
It is not the stimulation of ambition.

It is the suggestion of the nobility of 
helping others without thpught of profit 
or self.

That was the statement made by Ar
thur Freeman at the recent session of 
the World Advertising Convention.

It sounds almost unbelievable, Free
port admitted, but it is nevertheless 
true, lie asserted, and he cited his own 
experience as advertising manager of a 
large New York store in proof of it.

“I made it a practice for several 
years,” hefsaid, “to spend a few morn
ings each week before the bell rang to 
make talk to the sales girls and boys. 
When I talked to them about their effi
ciency, about their own interests, their 
own success, the increased wages possi
ble with better methods and the impor
tance ‘of progress, they were reason
ably interested. But I never failed to 
get a rise out of them when I spoke to 
them about the grand rewards for do
ing good, for serving and helping others 
without any thought of the profit or 
self. I quickly found 
for the ideal in every human heart.

“Imagine how it sounded to the boss ! 
And I wonder how it sounds to some of 
you. Ÿet I dare to say that this is the 
most dynamic thought facing the world 
today and I say it with assurance and 
confidence, because it is merely a re
statement of what was once called the 
Golden Rule.

“An educational system in a store, 
based on the so-called laws of efficiency 
in selling, however rigid, carefully 
planned and intensively applied it may 
be, is a travesty unless it is founded 
upon the premise that anything which 
is not as good for the sales person 
ns it is for the store, or anything which 
is not as good for the customer as it 
is for either the store or the sales per
son, is morally wrong.”

AUTO REPAIRING
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE PAINTING 

and repairing, work and stock guar
anteed.—O. McDonough, 21 Sydney St., 
Phohe Main 1635-11. 3481—8—22

JOHN SPRING WORKS 
all kinds of auto and carriage 

tly done, 
front

ST. JOHN, N. B.4 105 Prince William Street,THE Sf.
repair 

springs.
Ottawa, Aug. 19—The minister of j 

customs and excise, Hon. It. W. Wig- 
fi8w more„ has issued the following ruling 

_ with regard to the sales tax for job 
"""" printers :
jUUi Job printers or newspaper publishers 
74 who also do job printing, may he classed 
,8.y ! as retailers when selling exclusively, by 

114 retail, goods made to the order of each 
individual customer.

Goods made for stock or sold to cus- 
10 : tomers for resale are held to be subject

j to the sales tax. 1
j Buiness houses covered by the first j 

""■ ! paragraph will not be required to secure
sales tax license nor collect sales tax. j , „

This ruling is In effect from May 10, This “Coupon Sale 
1921, inclusive. Serves Two Purposes.

All work 
made to order.

promptly

68
34%

1606. 84%PLUMBING J1"]™: Business
J” ^COLUMN *.

Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE

37% 88
73% 74%

AUTO STORAGE G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St. Paul street

48%49
113% 114

CARS 26%
63%

26%26%

iydney street Phone 663.
53% •*2r

97s97/a

SECOND-HAND GOODS
BABY CLOTHING WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466.

93%93% It was an excellent plan, but it re
quired a great deal of time, and, since 
few photographers possess TayoFs eye 
for pictures, he was forced to do all this 
work himself. By planning to solve the 
problem of supplying sufficient pictures 
lie developed a bigger idea.—the Red 
Arrow.

It so happens now that travelers in

92%
!7171 71

. -rial; everything required; ten dol 
■s. complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
olfsqnfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

76%
67%
46%
26%
77%
67%

119%

76
The L. A. Witherill department store 

in Syracuse, N. Y, believes in distrib- 
; uting its advertising on the basis of where 
j it will do the store the most good in 
sales over the counter.

Each newspaper of course, will tell
the advertising map at the store that the southwest soon notice a huge red 
his publication is the ideal one for the arrow painted here and here along their' 
store But Witherill has a method route. After several appearances of 

! of determining the facts for himself. this arrow natural curiosity causes the
I Twice a year this store gives to each tourists to puzzle over the meaning of

That—» taVST ÏS.’KfE'ÆtaW£“lr
result in a shortage of lumber next y , one-inch sections. Every one “Say,” demands the curious one, “ail
is the prediction of a local lum e coupons bears the name oi the along in this part of the country I’ve
dealer, who states that the number o ■ which it appears as well been seeing big crooked arrows painted
men being sent into the woods this year newspaper m winch it app blood red8 WU’s the idea-some kind
will be considerably reduced Demand is siting ^ of an Indian sign?” .
for nearly all lines of lumber is s ow, x » *he customers to pur- This conjecture causes an outburst on
and as manufacturers and wholesalers In order for the ^ ^ ^ J ^ „
are unable to dispose of what stocks chase °ne o newspaper must be “No,” he laughs, “that’s the sign of 
they have on hand they do not feel jus- PP ^me the sale is made, the Red Arrow Studio in Iæs Vegas,
tified in adding to their holdings mor pr , gave these coupons and They do kodak finishing—turn out more
than appears perfectly safe under pres- 1 ? { tbc day they are counted work than any other shop in the coun-
ent conditions. at e f try, I suppose.”

Slackness in the building trades, as up. method the store finds out Thus the strafiger receives his infor-
well as in general industry, are the îm- . y pf eacb Qf the three mation. Instead of a mere painted sign

141%1 mediate reasons . for (lu‘et':’ess. ™ naners reach their customers and he is told in actual words, and such
1337a lumber, and this is attributed to the fact da y P P . ine which one of them publicity is more effective than #vords

j that the public appears to he still on enn "K_. valuabie to the store. With painted on a sign post In this way the
strike as regards purchasing. In some is t before them the adver- Red Aroow attracts attention, piques

_........... . . quarters this is laid at the door of the e % tben maps out its pro- curiosity and gains statewide notoriety
FOR NURSES HOME retailers, who, it is- claimed, have not re- tie g months accord- because these monstrous-red arrows arervix ivw Iduced prices to the consumer in proper- gramme for the next six scattered far and wide.

At a meeting of the Women s Hospi- ti()n to the cuts made in the wholesale mgly. _ . , . found that
tal Aid, held yesterday afternoon, Mrs. ! quotations. The brightest spot appears The store offic s e f 
T. H. barter presiding, reports were to be in the furniture section, which is ^^^guide but is is
submitted. The treasurer reported that m^n\^1^lnir Durpos^S Lumb^rTalÎes also a business getter. On the days The service garage as a department 
from the total furnishing fund of $13,- 1 ™ the retaüef p. is said, are now below when the sales are held business goes of & retail dry goods store is not so
677.31, there was on hand a balance of present costs pf producing and with the .far ahead of the average day. much out of place as it would at finit
$2,280.01, with outstanding bills Which future outlook still uncertain and buy- i Pl, tb seem, and the Opening and operation of

KBSS4 WS&S Vn, i..&£ W. Vg&XKSVUSL’S'

ernacle chu annointed to take 1 materials as present stocks are not in- | ness jn seven months and, although his room for forty outside cars. All the
charaeofthesaL Tvë doltare was exhaustible. One great difficulty which i eDnterprise is still in its infancy, past storapi space has been eonstanüy ocT 
ch. Ç . fund Denomina- is also to be met with just now is the reC0rds seem to be merely an indication cupied. _ . . , ,
voted to t reports were re-' fact that forced sales are still appearing of future possibilities. The equipment consists of a thorough-
tional vice-presidents reports_ were ̂  ^ the market, which is a very upsetting -Taylor is an experienced photo- ly modern machine and repair shop
ceived. A resolution ^f^ympathy^ ^ ,cature. How much lumber is still to grapl^cr and for years earned his living paint shop and heating plant os well

come out in this way is hard to say, but with d camera. He originated a sys- as shower baths for the
»t is hoped that the end wi'f soon be 4em Qf supplying real estate men with The garage is run as a store d part-

P ' photo" of houses “For Sale.” These ment. Customers Can byy their sup-
nictures were to be displayed in the plies and have repair and paint work

(New York Evening Post.) PAPER BARRELS TO ™ JStS efaTgîdVtheT/reX

. Sr rsi BE manufactured iS
words every day before breakfast, and a ^ T7~7,, , - XT 1 argued, and none wished to disappoint can always have minor adjustments at-
page every ten minutes on trains or in | Rotanan Told Club O New « ^ ^1  ̂pTctur'S

hotels, he earned £70,000. Mowbray Inventions and Intentions. ™ J different — taken after careful go or, as is often the case, worrying
Morris wrote proudly of Dickens twelve ______ were the best angle, on the about having enough money to buy their
years after his death that his salts in ,, „„ft, -, s natural annroach The first sale immediate supplies.
England in that period aggregated ^ luncbeon ye8ter- ^as the most difficult. After that the The regular store system of charging

firsts ^ .rr-n sr xz
™ ^ * - — -ftXMurjip-ww

. .....—Swampscott. Mr. Jenkins ^scribed to gMdg> wUh a word 0f explanation as to

I.68%
46%
26%
77%
68%

119%

ReadingWANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 588 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

26

68%
120first. 74% 7373%
467,

BARGAINS ___
-HITE LAWN, NAINSQOK, lN-
dianheed, PKpie and Longcloth at 
letmore’s, 59 Garden St

41% 40%41%

MONTREAL.
(Toronto Globe.)

Montreal, Aug. 19. 
BeU Telephone—2 at 103%. 
Brazilian—25 at 22%, 21 at 23. 
Brompton—25 at 17%. ,
Dorn Steel Com—50 at 27%, 25 at 27%. 
Shawinigan—15 at 103.
Spanish River—90 at 49%, 25 at 49. 
Victory Loan, 1938—5,000 at 97.85. 
Victory Loan, 1923—7,000 at 97.85. 
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 94.70.

WHEAT.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lamport 
& Co., Tel 3581, 647 Main StDYERS 5—19—1922

FAST
Phone WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tietnen’s cast pff clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, ’bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williatos, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

retkll

700,

engravers Chicago:— 
September 
December 

Winnipeg:— 
October 
December

117WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, et :. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill Street, Phone 
3362-11.

n pt ttmmER, PRODUCER OF 
"Quality Engraving, Weddme Station- 
^ Cards, Brass Memorials, Signs, Etc. 

HSte St, next to Mart’s MUUn-

118

y,
Ch

y- FURTHER COMFORTSWESLEY & CO, AETISTJ 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

bone M. 982.

. C.

SILVER-PLATERS
“Charge It” Now 
Applies to Gas and OILSILVER, NICKEL, BRASSfilms finished GOLD,

and Coppef Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.ÜS"7nŸ1iOLL °F

f6- î? ïftor^aset of pictures- 
“i^y ôrÊh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WATCH REPAIRERS
furniture STORED THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial 
R. ,P. Beckersloffe,

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMËR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

5KHTTOM TrôjST'lH, DM
Warehouse. Percy o. v gigi—&—19

on inlierent love
265 Main street.

reet

hats blocked

ADIBS’ STRt^-ked ^Lthe latest
Panama Hats W ^ 290 Main
Vl-t, oSUite Adelaide street________ RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf. extended to Mrs. 

recent breavement.HEMSTITCHING
reached.REAL BEST SELLERS.

>ry «hop-. . '1°^ 45 Germain St 
wing Machine Co, « 2087—8—23

WINDOW CLEANING
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST W1N-

dow Cleaning.—Phone 1239.
3492—8—24

Looking Backward.

WAYS MUST 
REDUCE RATES

iron foundries “How did you get that scar?”
“I got that jumping through a plate- 

glass window in London on armistice 
night.”

“What on earth did you do that for?” .
“Oh, I don’t know. It sehmed a good 

idea at the time.”—Tit-Bits.

WZ«r’w^ St John, N.B. Engineers! 
”d ti>?sts,Iron and Brass Foundry.

JACKSCREWS

September’s Big Event IHigh Charges on Grain and 
Hay Have Stopepd Produc
tion, Says Secretary Wal-

WasMngton, Aug. 19-United States i «"d that, in'normal times there
— railways must share with the; farmers r ^ , ... ij Trotlone’s ! room for even more. This container,

HIGH CLASS LADIES, TAILOR, ; afid others the burden of the present years , . years of drudgery which can be packed away in sheets in
satisfaction guaranteed at lowest, omic situation by reducing freight feeble—nndd tills without count- comparatively limited storage, he said,
A Morin, 60 Germain. | rates Secretary Wallace said yesterday |°oW®8 had taken the place of wooden boxes to

PH6- 2039 8—23 instate Commerce Commis- :mov,eml"fh^ tamt that desnite « very large extent, and had proven its
L- Sion which is investigating rates on _But we_must not ^Ç^that^desp.te sery. y.abifity for shipments abroad,

mattress repairing

Harold Bell Wright a total sale thus far bWUD>
of 7.600,000 c°Pies^ gnd32«2GropiJtrHe! He^ntionJTat the manufacture 
idded0IthItaZane Grey’s’ bool/sol'd a! of the soUd fibre container was primar- 

mlllion copies last year, or,
Publishers put it ,the public s^nt ^Tn s'ueh "manutactoTe,

$1,500,000 for his work. If Mr. preys T^naa timeg thcre waa
container,

JACK-SCREWS JORHIRE AT BBA- 
sonable rates, pe aye Maln 1584.

60 Smythe street. Pn 2—19—1922 ily introduced by his firm in 1914, and 
that since then three or four other fac-as Mr.

LADIES' TAILORING

SÎ?Ê£,£?Sr!H3i5K=B Æ
ists of talent but not of genius or ar
tistry, they are not the

The Boston publisher went on to

grain and hay.
High freight rates have stopped pro-

__________________ „„„ .duction, the secretary continued, and
VLL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND addg that if the present situation con- 

Cuehiobs made and repaired; " tinued, production from the farms would 
MTTtore'mLu/ses. “oïstering be reduced materially.

nTrS FIRE DESTROYS 
Ti- FARM HOUSE AT

* PUBLIC LANDING

versa, largely on account of ability to
«.«■s/riff;..*, th.

ere. me 1"»™.,)'“““““, "““v “ paper from which the containers are
remark that “Kipling sold to the extent apd explained the machine pro
of 2,000,000 copies last year and for the ana eonnection he intimated
laStt!°dr 750 000 codes'0a year”WTf that his firm is ai,mit to embark In a 
reached 750,000 copies & y • departure in the manufacture of
Kipling maintained his 1920 .sales for barrels, in which they would be
three more years the total would surpass pioneers s0 far as Canada is con- 
the entire sales of Gene Str«tton Porter’s h h the paper barrel i». not
books since her first book appeared ncw -n Bngland and the
nineteen years ago. And K'Pl 8 United States Mr. Harries also showed 
sales ought not merely to He: maintained : the barrel they proposed to
but to increase. \Ve recently noted a n)ake su!table for the shipment of flour, 
statement of his publishers that in 1920 , butter, lard and other
they were ten times as great ai> m IMS, ^demonstration of the re
while Conrad s sales were ^ y ^ siliency of these barrels he challenged 
times as great as in 1911. E y 200-pound Rotarian in the room to
knows that if Kipling were to die h» 2„d on the bilge of one-the barrel 
sales would keep «teaddy on, year after ^ thf support of its heads
year, indefinitely, and that for a long invitation which was accepted by a
time they might keep on rising to new b who scales something over that
yearly heights. But every one also 
knows that the continuance of the “best . , ,
seller” popularity of Harold Bell Wright ; ^ b^n®d> Harries asked, if the 
is conditioned upon h,BFy””g'bj, ® same member had stood on the bilge 
new book every year. Every bookseller, ordinary flour barrel with the
knows that Conrad’s “Typhoon,” nearly out q( u? Mr Harries said his
twenty years old is a very much ; firm ' was now preparing to instal the
book. But he also knows that Mrs. j t for manufacturing these
Eleanor Porter’s “Pollyanna,” not ten - 1
years old,, is fast dying. gooas'

tow

If)
l! !e

4tf

HI [lidiffiMEN’S CLOTHING The house of George Day at Public
__________ Landing was destroyed by fire yesterday.

MWN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— Mr. Day was working at Musquash and 
MXW have in stock same very fine Over- Mrs Day, with her six young children,

KvrirSi«■^rîr'w’î i a- su ™ »riv.r,; se
weal Ctotning, ______________ for and meanwhile the family is being

‘ sheltered by a neighbor, Mr. Bonnell. 
Three of the children have been ill. It 
is said there was very little if any in
surance. This is the second farm house 
burned at Public Landing this summer.
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Not so many years ago, all eyes 

turned at this time of year to the City of St. 

John where was held “THE" Exhibition of the 

Maritime Provinces.

- »were
MONEY ORDERS The barrel showed no signs of 

Now what would SPECIAL
FEATURES

dvY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
: with Dominion Express Money

oJS^. Five doUars costs three cento. BRITISH FINANCE.
An increase of approximately £150,- 

000,000 in the market value \of the prin
cipal outstanding securities issued ly 
the BritiStv government for war pur-

_______ ____ _ _ noses was a feature of the past half year
DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK, jn Great Britain. Detailed figures re- 
D Films. Send 40c. with order. Work by the Bankers’ Trust Coml.any
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, Qf New York from its English informa- 
St. John. tion service indicate the following ap-

. preciation of values in the period be
tween Januay 1 and July 1, 1921, in
volving the more active .issues: —

Increased 
Market Value. 
...£ 2,899.876 

608,000 
3,528,000 

... 107,211,500 

... 15,262,600 

... 16,990,760

Bonette Bros, great para
chute artists.

Baboon family of educated 
simians.

Malia-Barte Troupe of com
edy artists.

Trick Bicycle Riders and 
higli wire performers.

Special Fisheries exhibit.
N. B. Kennel Club show in 

connection.
Elaborate Lighting effects.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
THIS year, all the old features back and 

pected. Industrial and 

Agricultural Exhibits unparalleled; complete

DAMAGE ACTION
FOR $1,000,000

In the Air. all the old crowds ex
Crawford—Of course, you send your 

wife a regular allowance while she’s Winnipeg, A lie. 19—Damage actions 
away in the country? approximating $1,009.000 are about to

Crabshaw—That was the understand- be launched against the government of 
Ing, hut lately she’s been asking for a Manitoba and a local contracting firm, 
bonus—New York Sun. according to information received at the

parliament buildings yesterday. The 
plaintiffs are farmers residing in drain- 

: age district two, in the vicinity of Sperl
ing, Man., where much damage was 
done to crops this summer throfigh 
floods. The, government, it is unjlrr- 

! stood, will disclaim any responsibility 
for loss to crops through floods in the 
district.

/of our Maritimeexposition of the resources 

Provinces.
PIANO MOVING

Security.
8% p. c. war loan .
4% P- c. war loan .
4 p. c. war loan ...
5 p. c. war loan ...
4 p. c. bonding loan 
4 p. c. victory bonds

The appreciation is figured on tne 
those various securities

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars, 

Furniture moved to the country and gen 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12._______

EXPERI-

l

Smoke all railways

H. A. PORTER, Secretary
EXCURSION RATES 

E. J. TERRY, President.—TjiB ..H ^___- Jk ffiBÊèMÊr First Innocent—My mamma has a

.. , . double chin.
Use It tor pip* I Second Ditto—My papa says my mam- 
T^tisfaction ma’s all chin.—Boston Transeriot.

^enced marf^at^reasonable rates. J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4753. amounts of
stated by the chancellor of the exche
quer to be outstanding on November 
30, 1920 (in the aggregate £2,856,700- 
000) This increase was a favorable 
phase of the British banking half-year 
in that it gave an improved investment 
worth to large bank holdings of govern- ^
ment. tffFng*

JPAINTSa*
57b. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
yyfuir Bnrff Ltd. 6—9—ISfXl *
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XAJMAT would VOU I 
TMiMK of a man 
who HIDES BEHIND 
HlS WIFE'S SKIRT?

WHY Do 
YOU SAY 

THAT? t-

rx'HT
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V*%J ,T
/// iyy*"W. X.
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WHAT ARE <
You MAD )
AT MISTER ] O
KMOOP FOR? I ^

HES A V 
COWARD t—- 

THAT'S WHAT

%K 9
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then he must 0E
a MAGICIAN !?
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Wnight from Baddeck, C. B., on board Ms 

yacht E'.sie. He expects to race the 
Elsie in the Coronation Cup races to be 
held here under the auspices of the 
Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron next 
week.

Suitable prizes Will be awarded for 
eacli event.

While the programme is being carried 
out there will be an exhibition of row
ing by Harry Lanyon,
George Price, of the Paris crew and the 
youngest sculler in the world. He is 
ten years of age.

A different set of officials will direct 
the race between the men of the H. M. 
S. Cambrain and the West Side crew..

Inst race between two crews entered in 
this event was won by the McAuley 
crew by half a length.

Ten-oared barge race.
Boys under -fifteen, single scull.
Ten-oared barge race.
Six-oared race for young ladies, three 

crews.
Boys under seventeen, single sculls.
Four oared race for seniiors, three 

crews.

West End Meet.

[il1
The West End Improvement League 

is to hold its second acquatic meet on
The offi-

grandson of
Saturday afternoon at 2.15. 
cers and men of H. M. S. Cambrian and | 
the Halifax oarsmen are invited to be 
present. The league has secured the 

of the city docks and slip for the 
day, and motor boats and other craft

With the entries not quite complete not having business in the slip must f 
there are almost forty names of mem- keep out. The League colors will be i 
bers of the Ladies ôolf Association of for saiCj and West Siders are expected

__  the Maritime Provinces received as com- ^ wear their colors. The receipts are
• r> c tu tt ’ pt titors in the annual tournament which to be used to pay the expenses of the
The entries for the Kenfprth regatta .{o be hdd thjs year on the Kiverside meet an dfor other league purposes. A 

which is to be held on the KenneDecasis Go,f Coursc Ap of the three provinces band win be i„ attendance. After the 
next 1 uesday show that '?fare represented in the list and seven dif- programme, a race between the men of 
be keenly contested and that the regatta , .f dubs h(lve entered mem- H. M. S. Cambrian and West Side oars-
will be one worthy of the rowing train- [hts The tournament commence on men wiH be held.
tions of St. John. Theprogramme in- , Monday and will conciude on Friday,: The officials for the meet are: Ref- 
cludes sixteen events and the Rst 01 ™j when it is hoped to l.ave a Nova Scotia cree, Judge Ritchie; judgs, J. A. Greg- 
tronts shows the names of no les* «■«U New Brunswicw match. ory and W. E. Scully; timers, Charles
seventy-six individuals, *; xhe list of entries as far as it is com- Tilley and George Clark; clerk of the
those in the sailing races. V"e . ,‘]!i I pleted at present is as follows: Bright- col.rse, Sergt. O’Neill, and starter, J.
list of entries which was issued last ^ Dartmouth> N g > Mrs. c. Fr<.d Belyea.
night, is as follows: I \y. Rowlings, Mrs. Allan and Mrs. Me- The events are as follows:

Leod; City Club, Halifax, N. S., Miss Small boys’ six-oared race.
Edith Baiild, Mrs. Howard, and Mrs. Small girls’ six-oared race.
W McKean; Charlottetown, P. E. I. Boys under seventeen, six-oared race, 

v w A h r Hnlifn*. lohn Power club, Miss Mary Hazard; Truro, N. S. Th winner in this race to represent the
m" A s' a’Halifax-Hilton club, Mrs. Moxon, Mrs. Semple; Am- League at the ltenforth Sports. The

St Mar/s A A. C, Halifax; Hilton A. ^ N g dub> Mfs Bonnyman> Miss
Tntom^diate Vnglè scull champion-: Currie Pipes, Miss Mary White, Mi*:

ship, mile and a half with turn-Harry | Bessie Dpwney; Moncton N B dnb,
Gi^gey, Millidgeville Summer Club; Mrs. George Madd^on, Mrs. McNaugh 
T i p ct xfarv’e A A C Hali- ton. Mrs. J. ^Ic. B. Cooke, Riverside,John Power, St. Marys A. A. U, Hall ^ N Miss Mabcl Thomson, Miss

“j'unior single scull championship, mile j Lily Raymond, Miss Wmmfred Barker 
and a half with turn-James Gowan, X. | Miss Hare, Mrs. Otto Na£ fa ta 
W. A. R. C., Halifax; George Power, St. ; McArthur, Miss Cath”‘°e —?'
Mary’s A. A. C., Halifax; Lawrence, Miss Frances Stetson L_? T
O’Connell, St. Mary’s A. A. C., Halifax; ertson Miss Muriel
George Richardson, Renforth A. and O. Bope Barnes, Mrs. Percy Turcot, M m 
Club; James Fleming, llenforth A. apd Audrey McLeod; Mrs H..C. Schofield,
O. Club; Grenville McCavour, St. John . Mrs. R. M Fowler Miss Bessie Daw- 
A ft j son, Miss Sidney Smith, Mrs. James

Senior four-oared shells championship. ! Thomas, Miss Elspetli MacLaren, Miss 
mile and a half with turn (four crews)— Althea Hazen, Mrs. Hugh McKay, Mrs.
North West Arm Rowing Club, Hali-! Campbell McKay and Miss Kathleen 
fax—J. Carnan, H. W. Young, E. C. Sturdee.
Briggs and W. D. Melvin. St. Mary’s The programme of events has been
A. A C„ Halifax—John O’Neil, William arranged as follows :
Morearity, Elfred Scallion and J. How- Monday, Aug. 22, 2.00 p. m., qualify-

Assumption Club, St. John—W. ing round.
Lockhart, Edmund McGinnis, Harry Tuesday, Aug. 23, 10.00 a. m., mne 
McGinnis and Walter McGinnis. Ren- hole competition, 
forth Aquatic and Outing Club—George 10.30 a. m., driving competition.
Wetmore, James Fleming, D. W. Arm- 2.00 p. m., first round for champion- 
strong and P. Paterson. , ship.

Jünior four-oared shells championship, j Wednesday, Aug. 24, 10.00 a. m, 
mile and a half with turn (four crews)—'championship; second round consola- 
North West ‘Arm Rowing Club, Hali-;tion; second round consolation, desola- 
fax—Parker Hickey, J. L. Golden, Wil- tion.
liam Hunter and Howard Hickey. St 11.00 a. m., nine hole competition.
Mary’s A. A. C., Halifax—Terence 2.00 p. m., second round championship.
O’Toole, William Conway, E. Fleming Second) round, consolation; third round, 
and L. Britton. Millidgeville Summer i championship desolation.
Club—Merrill A, Turner, Robert Irvine, 8.00 p. m., annual meeting.
George White, Harry Webster and Gren- Thursday, Aug. 25, 10.00 a. m., nine 
ville Ring, ltenforth Aquatic and Out- bole competition; 10,30 a. m., aproach- 
ing Club—George Richardson, P. ‘F. jr,g and putting; 2.30 p. m, champion- 
Lordly, Gunn and Guy Lordly. ship semi-finals; consolation semi-finals;

Ross memorial race, for boys 21 years championship consolation final; 
and under, mile and a half with turn— lation desolation finals.
George Power, St. Mary’s A. A. C.; Friday, Aug. 26, 10.30 a. m., cham- 
Lawrence O’Connell, St. Mary’s A. A. pjonship finals; consolation finals.
C.; John Power, St. Mary’s A. A. C.; 2.00 p. m., Nova Scotia vs. New
Grenville McCavour, St. John A. R. C.; Brunswick.
James Fleming, R. A. and O. C.; Harry The officers of the association are as 
Giggey, Millidgeville S. C. follows: President, Mrs. Busby; vice-

Boys’ four-oared1 race, for boys under sident, Mrs. P. W. Thomson; secre- 
18 years, three-quarter mile straight- ^.treasurer, Mrs. H. C. Schofield; 
away—St. John Amateur Rowing De- execiltive> Mrs. N. R. DesBrisay, River- 
velopment Association—Nile Ring, ltob- sjde c,ub Miss Bauld, Halifax Club; 
ert White, George Stubbs, Rudyard Mrg MacFarlane, Truro Club; Miss 
Brayley and Raymond McIntyre lien- D Amherst Club; Mrs. Worsley,
forth Aquatic and Outing Club-Gcorge Riverdale aub Moncton; Miss Helen 
N Price, Douglas Fowler, Robert Henry Charlottetown Club; Miss B.
and Moms Dalton St. John Amateur Stej Brightwood Club, Dartmouth;
Rowing Club-McAuley Owens, Stev- Mrg ’Crd hton Yarmouth Club; Mrs. 
ens, Mulcahey West End Improvement >L L !kinner Westfield Club.
League—Stackhouse, T. lbbets, Bennett,
Belyea.

Dinghy race, three miles—H. R. Dunn,
B. Heans, H. W. Heans, E. N. Herring
ton, H. Holder, J. S. Hoyt, T. T. Lan- 
talum, Charles McJunkin, James L. Mc- 
Avity, jr., Wesley Mitchell, H. A. Mor
rison, H. Webster and James White.

Yacht tenders, half mile—Kenneth R,
Brown, Harvey Colwell, Charles Hyson 
md Grenville Ring.

Canoe race, men’s doubles—Russell 
Evans and Joseph E. Arrowsmith, Drury 
Cove A. A.; Robert Gregory and Bert 
Johnson, Grand Bay Outing Association;
Guy F. Lordly and P. F. Lordly, Iten- 
forth A. and O. C.

Swimming Races,
Swimming race for girls 16 years and 

under, about 50 yards—Edith Dawes,
Dorris Daw'es, Haza; ^IcCready and 
Mildred Wetmore.

Swimming race for boys 16 years and 
under, about 50 yards—Nicholas Bone,
Bepkett, William Corkery, Joseph Gough
ian, Corkery, Bums, Frank Fudger and 
Douglas McKinney.

Swimming race for ladies, about 50 
yards—Edna Driscoll, Geraldine Ready 
and Teresa Ready, Y. M. C. 1.^ lthita 
Carney, St. John Swimming Classes;
Lillian Sleeves, Renforth A. and O. C.

Swimming race for men, about 100 
yards—William Curran, Renforth A. and 
O. C.; Robert Gregory, Grand Bay Out
ing Association; McGinnis, Ready, Mc
Cormack, Flaherty, Kce and Chesley, St.
John Swimming Classes; Leslie Kerr,
George Barton and Frank Kee, Y. M. C.

Willie Logan

GOLF ENTRIESGIVE PROMISE F 
KEEN CONTESTS

New World’s Record.
Indianapolis, Aug. 19.—A new world’s 

record for women of 4.18 3-5 for 300 
yards in a 110-yard open water course 

established here yesterday by Miss

use

A Young Champion. was
Ethelda Bleibtrey of New York in win
ning the 440 yards national free style 
A. A. U. swimtning championship, 
time was 6.30. Miss Bleibtrey’s time 
for 300 yards has been bettered, it was 
announced, but not under record-making 
conditions.

j”^Lanadïf sSlapl^Ciga^^l

0VID0

Forest Hills, N. Y., Aug. 19.—Helen 
Wills, a fifteen-year-old girl of Berke
ley, Cal., who wears short dresses and 
lets her hair drop"-in a couple of pig
tails, became the junior tennis champion 
of the United States yesterday.

She just blushed and smiled her 
thanks when a group of young girls and 

surrounded her as she left

The KORfl-KONIA
Is what you need.
A medicated powder—heals soreness, 
blistering and chafing.
Forme a protective film which does 
net easily wash off. 281

An Outdoor Friend

Miss Lenglen Enters.
Boston, Aug. 19.—Receipt of the for

mal entry of Suzanne Lenglen, French 
tennis star, for the national mixed 
doubles championship tournament next 
week was announced yesterday by Sec
retary Bishop of the Longwood Cricket 
Club. She will be paired with Wm. M. 
Johnson of California.

grown-ups 
the courts where she won the national 
title by defeating Miss Virginia Carpen
ter, sixteen years of age, of Philadelphia, 
6-3, 6-3.

HABANA

SPORTSMAN
S1ZF

Possible Entry.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 19—G. H. Gros- 

venor, editor of the National Geographic 
Magazine, New York, arrived here last

Senior Single Championship.

Senior single scull championship, mile 
and a half with turn—F. Reginald Ilart,

15c* jThe WantUSEA DISTINCT ‘ Vf SMOKE Ad Ufa y
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BARGAINS
In Goodyear Tires

t

:

I
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J-JERE’S a list of tire bargains every Canadian 
motorist can have. Over 4,000 Canadian Good

year dealers offer them. They are Goodyear Tires, the 
biggest selling tires in the world. They all have the 
famous All-weather Tread and the other Goodyear 
features. See them today.

0%

t :t
conso-M

;

» -and appear to be good for several thousand more. Frank A. Copus, 
Stratford, has this mileage from 33 x 4 Goodyear Cords on his 
McLaughlin. Each tire cost him $67.36. Today (PC 4 Crt 
you «m buy one like It for.. ^» lyw ■ !..

6,646 miles—and still running—the record of a 36 X 6 Goodyear Cord on the 
Cadillac of P. Samson, Montreal. Cost $97.45. To- Ç?Q rtrt 
day's price for this size...-.........................  ▼ I Os W

11,000 mill

0,300 miles—and still In good condition. Dr. J. A. MacGregor, London, reports 
this mileage from a 34 x 4X4 Goodyear Tire costing CO
$56.56. Today's price..... —............... ........ ................... —. I iWU

ind still going—Goodyear Cords, 37 X 6, on Scott ÇQ 4 Crt 
Estate's Cadillac. Were $101.95. Sell now for—— 4*0 I nwU

-and still In service—Goodyear 30 x 3X4 Tire on Ford of C. T. 
M. Sapsford, Edmonton. Cost him $26.70, but costs Art
you only — . — . — . — . — — . — . — — yfaUaUU

A

\
6,000 mill

. Scottish Football.
London, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press 

cable, delayed)—Football games in the 
Scottish League yesterday resulted as 
follows:

Dundee 1, Airdrieonians 1.
Hamilton Academicals 1, Heart of 

Midlothian 0.
Greenock Morton 0, Motherwell 0.
Ayr United 6, Queens Park 1.

----- 1------------—----------------------
Fredericton Defeats Woodstock.

The Fredericton golf club defeated a 
team from the Woodstock yesterday at 
Fredericton bÿ a score of 24 to 14. The 
rain softened the links so that playing 
was difficult.

1 6 8,000 mill' i I

0?

0»
The wonderful new Goodyear All-Weather Tread 30 x 3 1-2 is an eoen 

better tire than this. It is bigger, handsomer, tougher, and renders greater mileage,
9
< \

10,300 miles—and still running, $3x4 Goodyear Tire, which will he remarkable 
value for W. E. J. Dixon on ,his Chevrolet. Cost (GE rtrt 
$38.30, but to-day's price Is only —. — . — . — . — . — . ^VWiUU

%i * i
h

\ 8,000 miles—and apparently good for another 2,000, la the report of A. Wackid, 
Ottawa, on the 33 x 4 Goodyear Cords on his Olds- EE4 Crt 
mobile. He paid $87.85, but you pay— — — . — . — . fwliWV

8,000 miles—still in use—82 x 4 Goodyear Tires which came
bile of A. Gauthier; 2136 Clark St., Montreal. Re- Çrtrt rtgP 

* duced to ... •.-. «. — — •••• — • — • — •... — yVviBw

10,000 miles—and still going—34 x 4 Goodyear Tires on the McLaughlin of R. C.
Hunter, St. Mary’s, are a bargain at his price of Qrtrt rtj* 
$81.70. This tire will cost you only. — — . — . — — . 4>WWiiiW

nd more to come. J. A. Jones of London knows the 31 x 4 Good- 
years on his McLaughlin are giving him low-cost- 
per-mlle. They cost $32.35. For you the price now Is

04 0
i *

on the Oldsmo-
.

1 0
<é k 0i

2 Special Value 
30 x 3Vz

The new Goodyear 
Non-Skid 30 x 3y2 
tire for the man who 
does not need the 
strong road-grip of 
the All - Weather 
Tread. Full Goodyear 
quality for mileage. 
Rough, tough tread. 
Heaping value at

^9,000 mill

$28.00m

Yi
2&

We could fill pages with a similar list from our files. The 
'mileage is built into these tires. And the prices are right. Go 
to a Goodyear dealer’s today

v \8Â 5
is*.
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oA. /
Invitation sculling rac 

and Donald McCavour.

Yacht Race.
Yacht race, arbitrary handicap, five 

miles—Anzac, H. B. Bustin; Canada, F.
H. Heans; Chinook, K. Holder; Fei- 
Yuen, Charles El well; Gracie M., Robert 
Anderson; Ian, A. W. Ring; Louvima,
I. B. Murray; Mowgli, E. Hammond; 
Osprey, W. S. Allison; Princess, L. M. 
Johnson; Privateer, F. E. Day; Rena, 
George Mullin; Scout, R. M, Smith; 
Smoke, R. M. Fowler; Savitor, Gordon 
Holder; Siinol, W. Wilson; Vagabond, 
Walter Logan; Villian, J. Sutherland; 
Wanderer, James Barnes; Winogene, H. 
Holder.

H

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company of Canada, LimitedDon’t ask for just Ice Cream, 

ask for Parity Carbonated Ice 

Crearp. Then you are sure of it 

being pure—yes absolutely pure, 

wholesome and deliciohs.

$16.50l:

V
(Cyvif a mX ÆLfiÆLÆ%Purity Ice Cream Co.,

OFFICIALS NAMED 
FOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

LIMITED

92-98 Stanley St. St John, N. B. 
’Phone Main 4234.

^1
IN CANADA 11The officials for tomorrow’s provincial 

track and field championships under the 
auspices of the JY. M. C. I., on the East 
End grounds is'as follows:

Referee, A. W. Covey.
Starter, Frank White.
Announcer, William Case.
Clerk of Course, W. E. Stirling, 

clerks of
Sweeney, W. Bowie, W. R. Walsh, 
Charles Gorman.

Judges: Mayor Schofield, F. 
Coombs, Thomas Nagle, Hilton Belyea, 
and D. J. Core.

Timers: Martin Dolan, H. J. Mac- 
Rae, Harry Ervin, Gerald Keane.

Scorers: H. J. L. Nixon, P. J. Legge, 
George Stubbs, William Knoll.

Chief Inspector, David Ramsay. 
Inspectors: Harry Scott, Roy Han-

dron, Joseph Ferris, Gerald Stanton, 
Frederick Barrett, H. Moore.

MADE

By CHARLES McMANUSHE’S
T. K.Assistant course:

W.

Freddie Welsh Wins.
Calgary, Aug. 18—Freddie Welsh, for- 

ner lightweight champion, was given 
!he decision on points in a ten-round 
iout here last night with Bert Forbes, of 
Vancouver. The bout was fast through- 
•ut, Welsh using his old left swing that 
nade him famous years ago and his 
deverness really earned him the decis- 
on, although Forbes proved a worthy i 
ipponent.

The men fought at eatehweights
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TOO educational,

(New York Times.)
The new state “movie” censors have 

I done it again. Their official axe has 
i fallen this time on a scene from a reel 
of “current events,” submitted as "edu- 

| eational.” It is a beach scene in At- 
1 lantic City to demonstrate the use of the 
I Ostend type of portable bath houses.

A Youthful Russian Dancer1 “^^LT^th^
Earned Her Way Across ^ of the mra, the EatWe
Siberia and the Pacific. Exchange, Inc., might have won approv- 

___ _ al for the picture if the title had not
SIX MONTHS STRIKE ----------- read “Atlantic City,” for the censors

COST OVER RM Hr*» Ncw A„_ 19—Luna Nestor, objection to the picture, according to
In the first six months of this year sixteen-year-oid llussian dancer, has the “cerüficate of dl“^r^a1’,

823 strikes cost Pennysyvania workers | succeeded in bringing her mother, grand- is aft the producers 1 ,
an aggregate of more than $25,413,305 mother and brother out of Russia to this their trouble and aw » , ■
in wages alone, acocrding to figures city. It took them three years to make of the bathing suit, but |
compiled by William J. Tracy, director the journey. She conducted the party such a suit is evidently m violation of 
of the Bureau of Mediation in the State across Russia and Siberia, dancing for : the Atlantic City law.
Department of Labor and Industry. This food enough to keep herself and fam- | The . fielding ; tl
fact is set forth in a report Mr. Tracey ily from starvation. Unable to speak company on beach scenes smeé the mm 
delivered today to Commissioner Clifford English, she and her mother sought out mission jsumed it, duties m the Cand, ,
B. Conneliey of the Labor Department- the New York county chapter of the 1er building, 220 W est Pony serona

According to Mr. Tracey’s report, the Red Cross- on reaching this city, and street, is i chances, , » honor, they began to sing with all then-
financial loss caused by strikes in the asked for help in finding some way to percentage, .000. Their first error wm ,
first six months of this year is greater support themselves. . . ! ^ie submission of » Dallas Divers’ “Old foreign devil, old foreign devil
than that for any full year since the | The girl had danced in the Imperial |Texas, showing Dai 7 ... Beat, beat him, beat him in the earth!"
bureau was established, in 1916. Mr. ballet of Petrograd from the time she ( Dare the Deep, or something of th Thg Italian did not understand, but 
Tracey gave tKe following statistics on was five years old- Her father and mo-, kind. Out. r . 7 the crowd di<|, and laughed heartily;
causes : | ther were well educated and in comfort- minute they saw the foreigner was giving the collies blows

Wages, 194; hours, H; union, 211 able circumstances Until the revolution noram «YM IS. with a stick, but they were hitting him
working conditions, 8» wages and hours,1 broke out. Then the father, who was THE PRUU a mental crack that made a fool of him.

Peter Manning and Single G. to take 
place at the Hartford Grand Circuit 
meeting on September 6.

Summary of yesterday’s racing:
2.15 class trnttlbg, The Nawbeek 

Stake, purse $2,000; won by Sillider ; 2 
out of 3; best time 3.09 1-4.

2.05 class trotting, The Bellevue Start- 
ford Stake, purse $2,800; won by MIDI® 
Irwin; 2 out of 3; best time 2.06 1-2.

2.13 class trotting, purse $1,000; won 
by Betina; 2 out of 4; best time 2.04 1-4.

Trotting dash, mile and 100 yards, 
$500; won by Finvera; single heat; 
2.22.

f I IMPERIAL—DOROTHY DALTONl

TO MED STATES!A DAY; HOI A Zippy Trip Through Pleasure’s Playground

mt BEAUTIFUL SOCIETY STAR 

In The Giddy Scamper
i “A REANTIC 

ADVENTURESS"
purse
timeVSEBALL.

55^National League,.
Cincinnati, 4; New York, 3. V

«lew York, Aug. 19—New York got 
rther stiff setback in the National 
ague pennant race today, losing to 
icinnati by the score of 4 to 3, while 
tsburg was winning a double-header 
Philadelphia. The score:

• t

Revealing some brand new 
angles (and cuWes !) on the old,
old game of love...........Starting
fast in a N’Orleans carnival.

New York’s

! mof the Pathe
R.H.E.

einoatt .........oiooomo— 4 9 2
000010002— 3 T 0 

iatteries—Luque and Wingo; Douglas, 
‘ee and Smith, 
ittsburg, 4; Philadelphia, 3.
It&Uurg, 8; Philadelphia, 2 
StoSj 9; Chicago, 9. 
ooklyn, 11; St. Louis, 5.
•ooklyn, 4; St. Louis, 1.

sm Gathering speed on 
Gay White Way. Winding up 
to a breathless end in frisky, 
festive Monte Carlo.

v York ss
HANDSOME LEADING MAN 

And Metropolitan Support

Booth Tarkington’s Fafmous Edgar ComediesNational League St an dir 
Won

.berg  ......... VS
r York...............  68 H—, V., v-v, .,QUra, broke out. _ .. .

60; wages and working conditions, 2 ; - in the army, disappeared. Fearing tlia “GET.RICH-QUICK EDGAR”Lost
39 ‘ hours apd 53*%Tu'nioTTdTWil \ Sr into the hands of He is Willing to Hang Himself to Save

! tioniL 2, and wages, union and condi- the Bolshevik, Luna fled with them, Hig race,
tions! 1. hoping that eventually she might succeed

■ ■  ........ . » —^ »—---------- in reaching America. v (Sam Dean, in )

BÏàSssiüSfssI
£îdapKCTitlyeeFY«derickaSh^non was’' dàncin? wasf not'popular  ̂that coun- W^ha^T dismissed him because he in- , clericai garR* ,

chosen vice-president, and those officers I try so Luna proceeded to learn the sisted on collecting 10 per cent, on some i chief 0f Police Rivera recently ordered
constitute the directorate, with the fol- Japanese language and Japanese done- goadg we bad brought into the courtyara the ftrrest of all priests appearing on the
lowing: M. H. Dunlop, W. Charlton, I w She has a secondary talent of draw- to bale for shipment to America. I thoroughfares in cassocks and several
George Moore, Arthur Dinsniore, U.|V. and used it to make posters ad- When 1 came home one night, shortly disagreeable incidents are said to have
Caulfield and R. D. Dole. The associa- j vertislng her exhibitions. It took her BfterWard, I found him mounted on the resulted.
tion erected a clubhouse this year and * about a year to earn_ enough to ^bnng horse block in front of ^ ___________ ———
is planning for the construction of a her family across the Pacific, and finally haranguing several hundre • ----------------- — —

go, landing stage for boats and a boat house, to New York. He told them how he had been c ea ■ ------------- ----------- -----------------—
530 A rowing club will be organized. i ---------- 1 ' and discharged, and then, S ' enl 8

LONDON FIRMS DODGE __ loosely knotted cord that encircled his
HIGH RATES OF POSTAGE mckj he coked himself a little before

Londqn, Aug 19-English p«Ug proceeding '“J^gings of“£

Copenhagen, Aug. 15-Even in Nor- rates for wril-toown firm head, he went to the front door, tied
way the liquor question is being hotly I are now so high that a w j;c«nvf,rP(i one end of the cord to the brass knocker, 
discussed, though there is no immediate | of London manufacturers ,. and sank down till be was half strangled,
danger of that country going dry. The : it is cheaper by halfto sh p <phen he arose and addressed the as-
sudden interest in the question has been 1 Paris and have U P»Ud has iust sembly still further. I had seen enough, 
aroused by a report from Christiania, clients in this city., bis J j rushed into the house and told a friend
that the government is proposing to'sent 8,000 c.rculars in a singk batch ^to Ijusneu^ ^ ^ ^ ,onger Uian j
monopolize the trade in spirits and to its branch in Pans to post happening. He ran out, gave
prohibit the importation of ail kinds. Had these been here the cost k l,f3hake, and said: “If you

would have been tldjty-two poun^ >t ^ door, j wiU kick
whereas by sending them to France S Y death.” The crowd burst out
postage is only sixteen pounds. {Tghtog, ^nd the old man, who had

onnrcc w WHKN EXPLAINED. hoped to make us lose face, lost so much0S£"EC^r-T^L™the himself that he sneaked away as fast

stove in their shack—up the Gatineau— as e=° ' another and more amusing

„vT t t -il » sajd the hygienist, the coolies were using a tamper made of“The idN£ is^toWstov^above a large round iron with^ rop^
the window so that th.^ cod. puro « and throwing.^ M &
Ca“W^etctt, when broï that were singing, they raised and lowered 

there stove fipthe river T lost most of the casting Meanwhile, nowjr  ̂
thr stove-nipe and had ter set it up were losing face with the crowd, for the 
there ter have pipe reach through Italian was laying on Vw’theirtW.” Exit the »£rts. - . with the cane, and so, to retrieve their

WHERE CLERICAL GARB47
IS PROHIBITED4T63xm

Concert Orchestra5460iklyn 
Louis 
linnati ............... 50

Guadalajara, Mexico, Aug. 6—(As- Another Big Kll55 56
63

|| With Niles Welch, Robert McKim 
Jos. Dowling, Claire Adams-

6746 MON. “THE SPENDERSago
7835ladelphia

American League.
hiladelphia, 6; Cleveland, 4. 
oston, 6; Detroit, 5. 
oston, 5; Detroit, 0. 
hlcago, T; New York, 6.
Vashington, 13 ; St. Louis, 1.

American League Standing. 
> Won * Lost

EXTRA ON MONDAY—Oldtime Rowing Pictures

GRAN d RE-ÛPEMGP.C.
.62141w York 67

veland .. 
ihingtori 
Louis ...

4870
5461

.46656.. 53 
.. 52 TUESDAY, AUGUST E3rdNORWAY IS PLANNING

MONOPOLY OF LIQUOR.477 |57
roltifffü.....

:af/i -----------
.4526352

64.. 49

OFOM HOUSE2757042latiilphla
International League

oronto, 7; Reading, 4. 
oronto, 7 ; Reading, 6. 
nffalo, 7; Jersey City, 3. 
liffalo, 2; Jersey City, 0. 
ochester, 12; Baltimore, 8 
al timoré, 22; Rochester, 6. 
lewark, 4; Syracuse, 1 . 
yracose, 4; Newark, 2.

International League Stanamg.

After being closed for the past two weeks for reno
vations, repairs, etc., the theatre will re-open on Tuesday 
next with our regular policy of

Y
I. O. F. OFFICERS.

Halifax, N. S., Alig. 19—Among of
ficers elected at the concluding session of 

P.C. provincial convention of the Nova Scotia 
.788 high court of the Independent Order of 
jj90 Forresters last night are as follows:— 
.528 High chief ranger, Dr. J. J. McNally, 
.528 Berwick; high vice-ranger, R. L. Ber- 
.447 ringer, Halifax ; high secretary, A. Q. 
.408 Lovitt, Halifax ; —high treasurer, J. B. 
378 Mack, Lunenburg.

iActs of Refined5LostWon
timoré . —— ■ 97 
falo
onto ... 
heater —
/ark ....

75
66
65

SERIAL STORY, ALSO TWO-REEL COMEDY
With a Complete Change of Programme Every Tuesday 

and Friday
A BIGGER, BRIGHTER AND BETTER SHOW

PRICES__Matinee, 25c. anti 10c.; Evenings, 45c., 30c.
and 25c.

55
51icuse .. 

ey City 
ting ...

45
J37542 II It Only Had I

Bush lot Washington. Desk—Do you believe in writing an-
Louis Mo, Aug. 18—“Donie” onymousjy? 

h for 13 years a mainstay in the De- Quill—Well, Fvcoftoi wished that one 
I ’infield, will go to Washington by 0( my productions had been anonymous, 
waiver route, Ban Johnson, Presi- Desk—What was it?

■ of the American League announced Quill—A letter proposing to Mrs.
today. New York also wanted Quill.—Edinburgh Scotsman, 
out the Senators won the draw, 

lent Johnson stopped over here en 
from Chicage to Excelsior Springs,

X

—

“The 
Freeze 
Out”

Mlinni111In West End Tonight. 
ie ball game on the Queen Square 
iond this evening is to be a big time 
the fans. It is the second game in 
battle for the city championship he
rn the Wolves, winners of the in- 
îediate League, and the St. Roses, 

of the West End League. The 
t three games out of five will decide 
championship. In the first game 

yed on Tuesday night the Wolves 
riecl off the honors.

South End League.

eJners

15) U>»»WUUI
HERE’S A REGULAR 

HARRY CAREY

Action, Thrills, Punch and 
-a Peach of a Love Story

nil]v/y nOn account of the inclement weather 
■ benefit game scheduled to be played 
the South End grounds last evening 

the Refinery and All-Star 
has been cancelled until next 

eek The last game in the South End 
•ague will be played on Monday even- 
g between the All-Stars and Royals 
The following is the standing of the 
ague to date;

Eg

<*3.

Package A tough old crowd and one nice 
girl lived at Broken Buckle and he 
felt just like bustin’ up the first 
and making love to the second-— 
and say! What trouble a fellow 

get into in the course of five 
reels ! See human Harry Carey in 
“THE FREEZE OUT” and 
you’ll alternately laugh and thrill 
for an hour straight

tween
P. ima ms

Æm
fifty

m
1# MSi;

ii m can

■9

ÈË
sly

W. !.. 
8 3
7 4
7 5
fi 7 
2 10

mm*c.11-Stars------
oyais .............
-ear Refinery

iv:V
D- 0£G -n § /!

EDDIE POLO 
“KING OF THE CIRCUS”

r#tvei*
périrai i,,l w™.'IOil —-
Tfc Telegraph-Times baseball 
11 clash with the East St John Rovers 
light on the East End diamond at 7 
lock sharp. A close fast game is 
>ected.
actor.

team
MONDAY—TOM MIXea'**777777777777^

k Mn 05" I
♦

Çi W:\

I Unique USUAL HOURS 
SAME PRICESSiÉlTo Play Navy Men.

A team from the City Cricket Club 
J1 play a team from H. M. S. Cam- 
sin, now in port, on Saturday after- 
on at 2 o’clock. The city team will be 

from the following players: 
eatherall, Parfitt, Popham, Derby, 
awlins, Steins, March, Anderton, Stew-, 
t Lewis, Davis C. Keible, Sr, C. 
able, Jr, and A. Keible.

HE RING.
Warrant for Tex Rickard.

Chicago, Aug. 18 À warrant for the 
Test of Tex Rickard, promoter of the

Vi,.biting inter-state transportation of 
ht films. Arrangements were made 
se-ve the warrants at once.

RicKard exhibited Mms of the 
empsey-Carpentier match before an 
idience of wounded soldiers here last 
ght.

MACDONALD’S
Cut Brier
MORE TOBACCO FOR THE MONEY

TODAY

Big Laugh-a-Minute.Blaze Your Way to This Theatre 
and Seel CHARLIE CHAPLIN

FRANK MAYO -IN
--------- IN---------

The Blazing Trail
A Whirling Photodrama.

“A Night Out”
Nuff Sed. See it.

m
I

ÆM

H
m

THE
SILVER CARComing Monday—Earle Williams in

T7ROM the moment Cut Brier was offered 
F to the Public it was accepted by the 

majority of smokers as an old friend.

GAIE TY FRIDAY and SATURDAY
mi

ELMO LINCOLN IN UNIVERSAL-JEWEL PRODUCTION 
“UNDErJçRIMSON SKIES”

A Red-Blood Drama in Six Reels.
“BRIDE 13”—SECOND LAST EPISODE________

great
For1 Cut Brier has in convenient form 
the Macdonald quality'that has been known 
and preferred in Canada since the “fifties.” m

was

WmB»m

aRICKET
Have Secured Grounds.

The St John Cricket Club has secured 
piece of land in the North End and 

•e constructing a first class pitch At 
■e end of the season a cup presented by 
. L. Moffard wiU be given for the bes_t 
>wling average and one from W. J. 
.ichards for the best batting average.

a that we come to think of it. evenA HONEYMOON TO MARS. now
at the rate of fifty miles an hour, it 
would take so long to reach Mars that 
the couples would probably have reach
ed a ripe old ^ge before their return. 
Still, that would be one way of making 
the honeymoon last for the rest of their 
lives.

gs *,.i:Spà“. Kingston Whig:—If the aeroplane con
tinues to prow in popularity and utility 
as it is dqing now, it may soon be quite 
the regular thing for honeymoon couples 
to spend their wedding trip in an effort 

A French inventorMF||pf
i5H5 16m m w&m to travel to Mars, 

has recently put on the market a light 
airship, capable of earning two people 
with, their baggage only, and travelling 
at fifty miles an hour . . . But

KV1

Wma

HE RIFLE. The WantI USEWD. R. A. Matche*,
At the fourth day of the D. R. A. 
fie matches at Soutli March the wm- 
rs of the first hundred places in the 
rvcmor-Gcneral’s match 
unced. Corporal Ashe won 
-dal in this event with the best 98 
,re. Other winners included, Mr. 
■ixirigan, Shediac, Sergeant Sharpe, 

(Jtton, Gunner Tinguian and L.
Mi Stepto.

Ad Waym s
*

fijvîjwere an- 
the silver MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, f

_ . / Rmrlisli AmcrictUL Italian and Canadian TIigh

e^tc. °*Lxiwest in town for high grade

SïSi ïjmWâ

mmmWË plÉl fmm
i*üÊi

’Phone 3020

Mulholland Look for Electric'Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St.) .TiJRF.
Big Match Race Arranged.

at Nar- 
announced

At the Grand Circuit races 
erth, Pa, yesterday it was

had been a ~«nged between init a

/

N

*

I

!
â

/

I
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y The Breathing 
Spell Pays

Just a few moments during 
the busy morning or the long, 
hot afternoon are profitably 
spent at the soda fountain if 
you order

GountryClub 

Ice Cream

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St John, N. B.

M 2624. M 262s!'

Makers of “Country Qub” Ice 
Cream.

■

POOR DOCUMENT
.
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Many Carey
TMP/rP&f ovr

UNIVUSAL

Queen Square Theatre
fifth week

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

“ MOTHER”
A Dramatic Playlet 

Special Feature:
Hear Miss Maxwell, Jerry, Mr. 
Elsworth Trio, assisted by Entire 

' Chorus. Special Costumes. Don’t 
miss it

New Scenery.'"ew Songs.
New Costumes.

Afternoon, Z30, 15c. 
Evening, 7.10 and 8.45, 25s.
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Res.—78 Exmouth StOffice—245 Prince Edward St

Phone 2978Phone 4540

H. B. WHITENECT
General Contractor 

and Builder
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Prompt Service

l

Established 1889.

Exhibition Signs
of every kind. Order early.

Extension Ladders
ROOF LADDERS, FIRE LADDERS

79 Prince Edward St, Tel. Main 697

::

i/:

t

Established 1855.always have sold, 
are NOW SELLING, 
ALWAYS SHALL SELL

The Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Possible Prices

’Phone 3529-1 V 
Jobbing promptly attended to. WEThe store that sells every

thing: Glassware, Tinware. 
Hardware. Auto Supplies, 
Bicycle Tires, Tubes, etc. ; 
School Supplies, Talking Ma
chines, Records, Toys, Nov
elties.

Edward Walsh & Go.M. J. BURNS
PLUMBING Wholesale Produce Dealers and 

Commission Merchants.W. J. McMillinSteam and Hot Water Heating 
Sanitary Engineer.

101 Prince Edward Street

St John, N. B.

The Cheapest Place in town 
to buy Wall Paper. Cor. Prince' Edward and Clarence Streets. 

Telephone Main 569
Registered Druggist V

’Phone 3431’Phone 4052. Haymarket Square

The “Genuine” Safe 
is still on atBevans & Baxter Bassen’s, 282 Prince Edward St.

238 PRINCE EDWARD STREET Is the centre of attraction to those in this big end of the 
city, who are responsible for the clothing welfare of their 
families. >

Not only are the prices hard to equal, but the stock 
turnover is so rapid that freshness is the keynote at all 
times.

GILBERT’StO lbs. Granulated Sugar ...........
14 or. Bottle Sweet Mixed...........
Pickles .............................................
20 or. Bottle Sour Mixed
Pickles .................................................
Bottle Heinz Tomato...............
Ketchup .............................................
1 Large Can Clark's .................
Beans ...................................... ..
Small Tin Carnation .........i...
Milk.....................................................
Large Tin Carnation.....................

Wc

39cV
Ladies’ and Children’s Wear. 

Men’s and Boys’ Wear.
35c

Those in Glen Falls and East St. John are particularly 
handy to this store, and are particularly invited to become 
acquainted with my values.

23c
$1.95

Men’s Black and Blue Overalls $1.48 
Men’s Tooke Dress Shirts .... $1.39 
Men’s Socks, Black and Grey 

and Brown 
Braces ...........

Men’s Pants
24c

C. J. BASSEN
282 PRINCE EDWARD STREET

9c
18c

17cMilk 39c up
3 Cakes, Gold, Surprise or ....
Naptha Soap ................................
3 pkgs. Surprise or Pear-...........
line Powder ....................................
2 Tins Old Dutch ......... ............
1 pk. New Potatoes ...._____ 55c

25c CHILDREN’S DRESSES 
Just What You Need For School 

Opening.25c The Park Drug Store25c
WOMEN’S WEAR

98c upHouse Dresses 
Overall Aprons 
White Cotton Nightgowns .... 98c 
Pink Jersey Knit Bloomers

35c and 4»-

78c

LIPSETT’S 
Variety Store

Carries a full line of purest drugs, and YOUR PRESCRIPTION 

will receive careful and prompt attention by experienced and 

reliable dispensers.

White Cotton Bloomers
Corsets ................................
Overalls for children, save 

stockings and clothes wash
ing. . Khaki, blue and striped $1.39

VfC up

3)2 PRINCE EDWARD STREET
GILBERT’S

47 Prince Edward St.PhoneM. 2298.Cor. Prince Edward and 
Exmouth Sts.

Near Haymarket Square.

BROWN’S
Grocery Go:

Quality Dairy
No. 165 PRINCE EDWARD ST.

ice cream Parlor

jynLK, CREAM, BUTTER AND 
EGGS. LIGHT GROCERIES 

AND FRUITS.
SODA FOUNTAIN IN 

CONNECTION

Give Us a Call

86 Prince Edward St.
Phone Main 2666.

Cor. King and Ludlow. 
Phone West 166.

Choice Meats 95c10 lb. Sugar . .

Butter, a lb. .

Eggs, a dozen
2 Pkgs. Cornflakes'. . . . 25c

3 cakes Soap

45cAt Lowest Prices.
45c

Choice Roast Beef, a lb. 15c 
Best Corned Beef, a lb. 10c 25c

2 Pkgs. Cornstarch. ... 25c

Wilfred Doyle Goods delivered all owe 
City, Carleton and Fairville151 Prince Edward Street.

Phone 4468. Orders delivered.

United in a Co-operative spirit 
the business people of St. John s new 
Commercial Thorough fare look for
ward to a new era of prosperity.Watch Us Crow!

Prince Edward St. I
The

Eastern
Gateway

We have Faitht

in the Future

of Our Street
Of and Oùr City

(Formerly Brussels St.)St John

WILSON’S >
Quality Meats, Groceries

Walsh Bros.
Dealers in

Groceries, Meats, Produce AT LOWEST PRICES

2 STORES
Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts., Phone M. 3585. 

Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen Sts., Phone M. 723.
Will be located at No. 332 HAYMARKET SQUARE 

while their NEW BUILDING is being erected on 

PRINCE EDWARD STREET. L. B. WILSON

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1921
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The Peoples Market
BUDOVICH BROS.

Main 127929 Prince Edward Street.

We are supplying a good line of Meats anGroceries at Lowest Prices :

Choice Roast Pork ...........
Choice Roast Lamb .... 
Choice Roast Veal...........

28c to 30c 
20c to 30c 
20c to 30c

Choice Round Steak 
Choice Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roast Beef .

30c
35c

15c to 20c

All kinds of Vegetables ■always in stock. Delivered to all parts of the city,

Y

JL

Lancaster DairyJeffreys
3 Prince Edward Street

2 Stores Purity Ice Cream287 PRINCE EDWARD ST„
224 WATERLOO ST.,

WILL SELL:
Boneless Codfish, 18c., 2 lbs. for 35c. 
Libby’s Beans with Tomato Sauce, 

15c. a Can; 2 for 25c.
2 Tins Tomato Sauce for...........25c.
Orange Pekoe Tea in Pkts., 55’c, Lb.
Large Can Finnan Haddie........18c,
4 Lbs. Good Onions  ............25&
1 Lb. Cans Corned Beef
3 Cakes Gold, Surprise, B. 8c P. G.

Soap for ...........................
3 Rolls Best Toilet Paper 
1 Lb. Can Chicken.............

Preserves in Glass from... 49c. Up 
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Cherries, 

Raspberries, Strawberries.
All kinds of Mole's Candies in 

stock.
Large assortment of Fine Cakes. 

Also Home Cooking.
Try Jeffrey's for Cooked Meats. 

Always kept in good shape and 
handy for the lunch box. Keep 
eye on the addresses.

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS, ETC.

’Phone Main 8489

Week End Specials at Chick’s39c.

23c5 lbs. Oat Meal ...
3 lbs. Rice .............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser .... 25c
2 Packages Lux ...........................
3 Packages Pearline ...................
3 Tins Sardines ...........................
2 Tins Carnation or Borden’s

Milk ............................................
2 Tins Peas or Tomatoes .... 35c

90c10 lbs. Lantic Sugar ...............
King Cole, Red Rose and

Salada Tea ............... ■
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
3 lbs. for ................._
6 Cakes Surprise, Gold or P.

& G. Soap ................................
16 orSottle Pure Jam ...............
2 qts. Best White Beans ........
5 lbs. Gran. Com Meal ...........

We Carry a Choice Line of Fresh Meats at Lowest Prices.

25c.
25c25c.
25c.. 50c 

.. 34c
49c.

25c99c
25c
25c48c

30c
35c25c

25c

G. K. CHITTICK, 256 Prince Edward Sired
Orders Delivered’Phone 4593

The O’Neill Company
Pharmacy

109 Prince Edward Street, Cor. Richmond

We carry a full line of

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines and Sundries 
Toilet Articles, Stationery and Confectionery

113 Prince Edward StreetE. J. McLaughlin
Home Bakery

X

Printing Try us for your fresh and salt meâts, hams and bacon, 

poultry and vegetables. We think we can satisfy you 

in both price and quality.“As You Like It”92 Prince Edward Street

415 Main Street and 2 Orange Street.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL McDonald’s Meat StoreJ.R. HOPKINSWe cater to Dinners, Balls, Parties, Picnics, etc.
Phone No. Main 1052The Wayside PressTelephone Main 2564.

139 THEJohn Isaac Prince Edward Street

Parisian Clothing StoreNo. 276 Prince Edward Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B. ’Phone 2539 25 Prince Edward Street

Always carries a complete stock of Ladies' Cloaks, 
Dresses, Waists and Ladies’ and Children’s Whitewear, 
all of which are of the latest fashions, of the best quality, 
and furthermore at reasonable prices.

20cKippered Herring .
Can Qamis .............
Can Corn .................
3 Cans Sardines for 
Cod Fish Flakes .
Toasted Corn Flakes .... J2c pkg.

........... 25c lb.

. 68c per gal.
......... 35c lb.
..........  25c lb.
... 3 lbs. 25c 
.............. .. 18c

Salt Pork .........-,
Molasses ...............
Butter .................
Cooking Butter . 
Buckwheat Flour 
Can Tomatoes ..
Can Peas .............
Can Chicken Haddies

LADIES:—20c
20c
25c If you want to change YOUR ( 

name, see us about your wed
ding invitations and an
nouncements.

BARGAINS WILL ALWAYS BE FOUND HERE.

J. TANZMAN, Prop.
20c

10c18c Gusto ....................
20c Prunes, 2 lbs. for 25c
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